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ON HINDENBURG AGAIISPALKED, RUSSIANS
IVE'ON THE RIGA CFRONT

"KING CONSTANTINE 
REFUSES REQUEST 

OF CENTRAL POWERS
V

TAKE THE OF
! -

ITALIANW ARSHIP 
BOMBARDS PORT 
OF DEDEAGHATCH

from Ita Paria correspondent says: Sakmiki Open Port and Greece Will Not Interfere Until Rights 
Have Been Transgressed— Kitchener to Present New 
Proposals to King of Greece?

New York, Nov. 1A—A epee loi cable to tl 
“The great French offs naive two net ceaaa 
“Three days age I left Parla, peeebiihtie, 4 

lag whether the attack that wee to drive the 
“I returned today, after three days open 

And new I am optimistic, reoccured by what I 
a surge which gethoee momentum every dey.

"For Jeff re's big gone 
end of September. Batteries te the right and « 
front, almost wheel to wheel, and pounding steal 

“Many times. In the course of my vuèt, I i 
trenches and peer eagerly through the erevaun i 
suite of a particularly violent cannonade, aa theug 
German llnee.

“I returned to Parle more Impceeaed theéi 
yond argument, that the offensive had net canoed 
criminal would be the waete of life In another a 
In uee, will achieve the reault at the axpai

Railway Station and Two Ammunition Trains Blown Up at 
Bulgarian Town—Russians Have Turned and are At
tacking on Riga and Dvinsk Lines After Definitely 

Checking German Thrust.

r the résulta attained In the Innt thrust, and question- 
from France would be resumed, 
iround captured In Artois since the effenelve began, 
it, and confident that the enemy will be reeled back by

be they prepared the way for the great assault at the 
i to the left, I have eeen gune standing an the Artole 
the German tranchai day and night.
I soldiers run from shelters to positions In the 
ifeuely over the tops of the trenches, watching the ri 
too, expected at any moment the order to charge the

(London, Nov. 14—Although London 
refuses' to- share the consternation 
which the dissolution of the Greek 
chamber has caused in France, no at
tempt is made to .minimize the seri
ousness of the situation, nor to ignore 
the fact that King Constantine’s ac
tion has put a definite quietus on all 
hopes of Greek cooperation in the 
near future.
Kitchener Special Envoy to Greece?

The report that Lord Kitchener,
Secretary of War, has been sent on a 
mission to King Constantine, to whom 
he will offer new proposals, has re
ceived no confirmation, but the coin
cidence of his departure with the 
Greek king's resolution to dissolve the 
chamber makes the supposition plaus
ible. The report also gains interest 
from the announcement from several 
sources that an Austro-German mis
sion has already arrived at Athens, to
formulate a definite understanding be-1 of Greek rights in the landing, and 
tween Greece and the Central Powers, that Greece will remain neutral until 

Allied Ministers Walt on Premier. |one of the belligerents has transgres- 
London, Nov. 14— An Athens des- sed against these rights.

patch dated Nov. 12, to Router’s Tele
gram Company says:

"The British, French and Russfcm 
ministers today interviewed the pre
mier and demanded that Greece define 
the atitude she would observe in the 
event of the Allied forces seeking ref
uge Un Greek territory, in case of a 
reverse in Serbian Macedonia. They 
insisted that no distinction be made 
between the Anglo-French and their 
Serbian allies.

"The Greek reply is not known but 
in view of the good will on both side# 
the conviction previals that a satisfac
tory solution will be reached."

London, Nov. 141—For the moment 
the pollteal situation Is* graver than 
the military. The Central Powers 
have again protested to Greece against 
the landing of allied troops at Saloniki. 
King Constantine Is reported to have 
replied that as Saloniki is an open 
port there has been no infringement

first line trenches. Our counter- et- 
tacks Immediately drove them out.
The enemy left all his wounded on the 
ground.

Paris, Now. 14—The repulse of a 
German attempt to gain ground by 
the explosion of a mine chamber in 
the region of Frise, west of Peronne, 
and the bombardment of the railroad 
station of Chaulnes, comprises the 
activities of the French forces on the 
western front, reported in this after
noon’s statement from the War Office.

6,000,000 Killed Since War Began.
Basel, Switserland, Nov. 13.—Col.

Neussler, a Swiss military statistician, 
calculates the total losses in killed in 
the present war at 6,000,000.

Another Victim of Submarines.
Bulletin—London, Nov. 13.—The Brl 

tish steamer Den of Cromble has been 
sunk. The crew was saved. She was a 
vessel of 4,949 tons gross.

The Den of Cromble presumably was 
on her way through the Mediterranean
as she left Bankok, Siam, on October and Strumltsa, and are dom-
10 for Havana, her probable route be- ,natlng the left side of the paas, 
lng by way of the Sues Canal. | through which pins the Dojpan-

, ------ j Strumltsa railway. They have also U»- official »

«t «riSS
already hold Dibrieta. Kamentol and 

nil nillinnilll I »r Memeen. Yesterday they captured Sir- 
IIIU I miUI 1411 I kovo and Glueevika, south of Clcevo,Uli ImUnimlLL u —rz

pled In this sector. By this action the 
npnmillTini! French extended their line to within 

II1 AIR I III a few miles of the Serbian positions 
Hr n I h 11 li I IIIL commanding the Babuna defile, and out 
IILUIUlin I lull off an Important Bulgarian force fn 

the neighborhood of Pharos.
Keeping Movements of Troops Secret

Saloniki, via Parla, Nov. 14—The 
tt.H.i. cruiser Piedmont®, bombarded 

destroyed the railroad station at 
-p.trs Bulgaria on Friday, 
warship also destroyed two trains 

up of eighty cars loaded with
JE f the qualities of the French soldier, convinced, be- 

understanding, from the study of the ground, how 
m a grand acala when a llttlp patience, under methods 
per cent. In blood."

/
war munitions.

London, Nov. 16.—The Italian cruls- 
er Piemonte has arrived at Saloniki, 
according to a despatch from that 
place to the Daily Telegraph.

London, Nov. 14—The Serbians are 
falling back from mountain range to 
mountain range before the advance of 
the Austro-German forces, which re
port the capture of a thousand or 

prisoners daily, a few guns and 
quantities of stores. They are fight
ing continuously, however, and are In
flicting considerable losses on their 
pursuers.

Along the eastern front the Ser
bians appear to be holding their own 
against the Bulgarians and are mak
ing a stand on the western bank of 
the Morava river. So stubborn has 
been their resistance, the Bulgarians 
have had to call for assistance from 
the Austro-German artillery in their 
effort to drive the defenders out of 
Katchantk Pass. Thus far they have 
been unsuccessful.

The British and French troops, 
which are receiving reinforceménts, 
are also meeting with some success, 
and besides repulsing the Bulgarians’ 
attacks, have undertaken small offen
sive movements with good résulta 
The Austro-Germans and Bulgarian®, 
however, made such progress from 
tbb beginning of the campaign that It 
trill take serious work now to check 
them.

France and Italy, the latter having 
joined her allies by sending a* 

warship to Saloniki, are particularly 
anxious as to the attitude of Greece.

The Russians have definitely re
pelled. Field Marshal Von Htnden- 
burg’s drive toward Riga, and Dvinsk, 
and along the Dvina river, and have 
themselves taken the offensive, but 
apparently, owing to the state of the 
ground, have been able to make only 
slow progress la the marsh region 
west of Riga.

Along the Styr river, in the south, 
the Austro-Germans, by a counter- 
stroke, have pierced the Russian lines 
and captured 1,600 prisoners, accord
ing to the Berlin official statement 
These strokes are about all that can 
be expected- on the- eastern front, 
while the soft weather continues.

Om the western front there have 
been no events of importance.

Serbian Report
Paris, Nov. 14—An official commu

nication issued at the Serbian army 
Headquarters, under date of Nov. 12 
was given out today by the Serbian.
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: Within Few Miles 
Of Each Other Wfcile Allies Dominate

x The Dojpan-Strumitza Railway

French and Serb F
K

Î

HIM EEOhave recapturedthat the Bu 
the town of

Valandovo Mover In Danger. 

Rome, via Patte, Noy. 16—The Ser-

Saloniki, Nov. 12, (Delayed in trans- 
mission)—The Anglo-French forces 
have occupied Hill No. 360, between HON. E MONTAGUE MH FIXES

RETAIL PRICES 
. IN FRANCE

tfce DIES SUDDENLY 
IN WINNIPEGON till. NffiSpHi 

it il untrue that Valandovo hae been 
occupied, or even threatened by the 
Bulgarians, It is reported that this, 
morning the Serbian government was 
installed at MitrovUza. The Serbian 
troops* are carrying out their retreat 
in perfect order, and are in no wise 
discouraged. They have had to aban
don no material and. Bulgarian alle
gations to the contrary are false.”

•Sofia, via Lqndon, Nov. 15.—The 
official statement issued by general 
headquarters, under date of Novem
ber 12, reads:

"The operation» On all the fronts 
are developing in our ' favor. The 
French, who had crossed to the south
ern bank of the Chernareka, were re
pulsed by our counter-attack and driv
en back across the river."

•at

Death Due to Apoplexy—Was 

Minister of Public Works in 

Roblin Government,

Innocent Peasants in Italian 

City Murdered by Bombs 

Dropped from Austrian Air

craft.

Shopkeepers May Not Charge * 

More than is Specified by 

Government Committee —• 

Price List Posted in Every 

Store,

Winnipeg, Nov. 14—Hon. Dr. Mon
tague, who was minister of public 
works in the Roblin administration 

Rome, via Paris, Nov. 14.—Thirty for a year and a half previous to its 
persons are dead In Verona, a« a re- forced resignation, and had been in 
suflt of three Austrian aeroplanes poor health for some time, died with 
dropping bombs on the city. Thirty traffic suddenness at his apartments 
other persons were seriously and tn the Royal Alexandra Hotel about 
nineteen slightly injured. half past two Saturday afternoon. A

The bombs of the aircraft found I maid who was working ini the room 
most of their victims In the (principal 

the city, where citizens 
ts from the outlying dis

tricts were attending the market.
Nineteen persons were killed by one 
bomb.

The aeroulanes visited various 
parts of the city but none of the mis
siles dropped by them fell near any 
of the military buildings.

This is the second time Austro-Hun
garian aeroplanes have made a raid 
on Verona. Last July au Austrian 
machine dropped about a dozen bombs 
on thè city and then escaped, notwith
standing a fire directed at it toy the 
forts defending the city. Verona, next 
to Venice, is the most Important town 
of the Italian compantimento of Vene
tian and is distinguished by its strik
ing medieval palaces.

Paris. Nov.-14.—Military officers at 
Saloniki have taken stringent meae- 

to assure secrecy regarding the 
operations and movements of the 
troops of the Entente Allies, accord
ing to ax despatch from Greece to the 
Temps. All suspects, Including a num
ber of irregular troops and merchants, 
have been expelled from the military 
zone.

Papers Inimical to Him Ask if 

Undertakings for Which He 

is Blamed Failed Through 

Fault of Others in the Gov

ernment. sns demos 
mbit mit
«DEMIES

Paris, Nov. 14—The government 
posting

throughout France the retail prices 
for every classification of food, in or
der to prevent over-charglc-g and 
speculation. The public bill-boards in 
Paris today bear an order signed by 
Prefect of Police Laurent, prescribing 
exactly what shall be charged until 
the next public notice.

Fifty-four varieties of beef are spec
ified, with prices ranging from the 
equivalent of 14 cents to 44 cents a 
pound, the metric pound beinig one- 
tenth more than the American pound. 
The best butter is from 52 to 56 cents 
a pound, the best eggs are six cents 
apiece; potatoes are four to six cents 
a pound.

Every retail dealer must post In his 
store a list of prices so that it can be 
easily read by the public.

at the time states that the doctor sat 
down on a chair after Mrs. and Miss 
Montague had left him to go out and 
do some shopping, and a few moments 
later he fell from the chair without 
uttering a word o.r sound, and appar
ently expired instantly. A physician 
was summoned, and after making an 
examination of the body, declared that 
death was due to apoplexy. This was 
the second stroke deceased had suffer
ed during the past three months, the 
first attack having occurred late In 
the summer at his cottage on the 
Lake of the Woods.

committee begansquares ^»f

: French Near Velee.
Paris, Nov. 14.—The Athene corres

pondent of the Havas Agency in a de
spatch dated Saturday, says that mews 
from a private source reported that the 
French were within 12 kilometres of 
Velee, Serbia, which was held by the 
Bulgarians.

Th<e Serbian legation here today 
made public the following official 
communication:

"Although Velee Is not yet In the 
hands of the French and British troops 
the Bulgarians are hard pressed, and 
the fall of the town Is Imminent.

"Thje Bulgarian» 
enormous losses, and have requested 
an armtetic to bury their dead."

Advance Along Whole Line.

London, Nov. 16.—Laudatory editor
ials appear in some of the London 
morning papers, justifying Winston 
Spencer Churchill in quitting the cabi
net under the circumstances he has 
already indicated. The Dally Mail 
asks whether Mr. Churhill was really 
responsible for the “unfortunate Dar
danelles miscarriage,’’ and says that 
he leaves office with the good wishes 
of every one in the country.

Other papers, not friendly towards 
Mr. Churchill, are also asking wheth
er Mr. Churchill’s plans in the Darda
nelles, and the other undertakings for 
which he was supposed to toe respon
sible, failed of their object through 
delays or mismanagement in their (ex
ecution of other personages in the 
government or administration.

Lord Rosebery writes to the Times 
advocating that the government should 
take advantage of Mr. Churchill’s 
"regretatole resignation," to take into 

our soldiers I the cabinet some non-political man of 
business, "it only for the purpose of 
retrenchment and to supply sorely 
needed new blood.”

The Morning Post strongly advo
cates the formation of an official oppo
sition in parliament, to force upon 
the government improvement in the 
conduct of affairs.

HE OF BELLIGERENTS 
APPRBIGHED VATICAN 

CONCERNING PEACE TOPE BREAKS PRECEDENT 
OF YEARS AND GOES OUT

SIDE VATICAN GROUUDS

A legation here. It reads:
Jh -in the region of Ivagnitsa and In 
"inabr Valley, in the direction of Alex- Russian Leader Says Enemy 

Has Lost Heart, However, 

and Danger of Surprises 

from the Foe is Past.

«drovats, fighting continues without 
notable change.

«•In the vicinity of Krusevac, Jan- 
fcova and Klleura, there is no change.

“In the valley of Pustareka, our 
troops yesterday attacked and repul
sed the enemy. He was also repulsed 
in the valley of Krlvereka, and the 
BlnatohkarM ora v a.

**In the direction of Tetovo and Sko- 
plle our troops are driving back the

“On Babuna Mountain 
and the Entente allied t 
the villages of Rouyen and Tchltchevo 
and the Gradsko railroad station.”

A Serbian official communication 
given out, under date of November 11, 
gays:

"After, hard fighting our troops oil 
the northern front have retreated in 
good order, before an enemy numeri
cally superior, on a line of positions 
at Troglav, Matelitch, Alexandrovatz, 
and Jsatrbac.

“Near Ivagnitsa, the situation has 
undergone no change.

"On the eastern front air attacks of 
enemy have been repulsed. The 

front includes the right bank 
them Morova, the Blnatchk- 

the northern entrance to 
the Katchntk defile."

French Recover Lost Trench.

Parts, Nov. 14.—The following of
ficial communication was issued by the 
war office tonight:

-Ih Artole, in the Labyrinth, the 
Germans, toy a eudden attack, this 
rooming, succeeded in penetrating, 

the road from Lille, one of our

have suffered

RESULT OF VOTE 01 
PROHIBITION II IflO. 

STILL UNCERTAIN

Saloniki, via London, Nov. 14.—The 
French and British troops continue 
their advance along the whole line.

It Is officially announced that the 
proportion of wounded to killed on the 
allied side, so far in the Balkan cam
paign, is as ten to one.
Serbe Capture Tetovo But Unable to 

Hold It..
London, Nov . 14.—A despatch to 

Reuter’s Telegram Company from Sal
oniki says:

"The fighting yesterday between 
the Serbians and Bulgarians in the 
region of Tetovo resulted in a success 
for the Serbians, who occupied the 
town of Tetovo, capturing one gun 
and a quantity of stores.

“Tetovo 4» a point of some import
ance, which may have a bearing on 
further developments in that quar
ter. The Serbian success cannot fail 
to have an influence on the position at 
Katchantk Flees.

"A Bulgarian attack on the left 
1 bank of the Oroaya river was repulsed 

with heavy losses. Towards ttoe south 
in the Valandovo region, the French 
captured several trenches."

Later.
London, Nov. 16.—A Saloniki des

patch to Rêuter'e Telegram Company 
under date of Sunday evening says

Rumors that Representations 

Had Been Made to the Pope 

are Emphatically Denied.

Petrograd, Nov. 16, yla London— 
General Ruzeky, who is conducting an 
aggressive campaign against the Aus
tro-Germans in Russia, in an interview 
published in the Bourse Gazette spoke 
confidently of conditions at the front. 
Hp said: i

"Without indulging in prophecy, 
which would be imprudent, I may say 
that we are now guaranteed against 
unpleasant surprises on the part of 
the enemy. The time for surprises is 
past. But it would be irresponsible 
frivolity to describe the enemy as 
exhausted or in tl*e death theroes. 
On the contrary, he is strong, but not 
so strong that we need fear surprises 
either here or on the western front.

"By not advancing, the enemy is 
really retreating. The Germans now 
surrender readily, in whole companies 
and battalions, and this, in my opinion 
is an ominous sign. Their men are 
worn out by privations, cold and the 
spectre of winter, and instead of their 
former self-confidence show depres
sion.’’

General Ruzsky said he considered 
the Balkan campaign merely an epi
sode of secondary importance.

"It is not there," he declared, “that 
the fate of aatloas will be decided."

troops occupy

Rome via Paris, Nov. 14.—«Pope 
Benedict has made an important de
parture from the custom of the pon
tiffs toy visiting the church of St. Anna, 
adjoining the apostolic palace, and 
thus going out side the Vatican 
precincts, according to the newspaper 
Glornale D’ltalia. Since the fall of 
temporal power, one form of papal 
protest agaiiyt the new order of things 
has been the seclusion of the pontiffs 
in the Vatican.

Dry Vote Scores a Victory in 

Twillingate District — Only 

Two. More Polls to Hear from

Rome, Nov. 13 via Ports Nov. 14.— 
The assertion made in various quart
iers recently that Emperor William 
had written to Pope Benedict, asking 
the Pope to obtain a truce from the 
allies, was emphatically denied at the 
Vatican today. Officials at the Vati
can declared that neither side had 
made any representations to the Pon
tiff looking for peace. They added 
that no negotiations for peace were 
t&kingg place, and that there'was no 
probability that pour paiera for peace 
would be started.

A despatch from Rome last Monday- 
credited the Glornale D’ltalia with the 
statement that a mysterious envoy 
from the ruler of one of the belligerent 
nations In Rome. Hie mission, it was 
added, had not been accomplished, 
and it was not known whether he was 
awaiting the reply from the Vatican, 
or ordora from Ws chief.

St. John’s, Nfld., Nov. 14.—Twillia 
gate district declared its poll on pro
hibition on Saturday at midnight, Vot
ing 3,562 for and 3577 against prohi
bition. Twillingate’s quota for thp 
movement was 2,356, so this district 
has given practically 1,200 votes above 
the required forty per cent. Two 
districts yet remain to report. For
tune Bay and St. Barbe- The former 
will count tomorrow forenoon and 
1,214 votes have been polled there. 
The St. Barbe count may be delayed 
some days yet by bad weather on the 
northern coast. These two districts 
must contribute £765 votes to carry 
prohibition for the whole Island, and 
the outcome cannot be known until 
St. Barbe 1» announced.

TIME IDT OPPORTUNE 
FOR PEACE CONGRESS

£
Morava an

GOITER WASHINGTON 
DIED YESTERDAY

tern 
the sou

Lucerne, Switzerland, Nov. 14, via 
Paris.—The International Congress, 
called to study fundamental base» for 
peace, and which was expected to 
open at Berne, Dec. 14, has been post
poned until after the new year.

The reasons given for the postpone
ment of the opening are that circum
stances are not yet favorable, and that 
preparation» for holding the congress 
have been delayed.

Tuskege, Alabama, Nov. 14.—Booker 
T. Washington, foremost teacher and 
leader of the negro race, died early 
today at his home here near the Tus- x 
kege Institute, of which he was ^ 
founder and president
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FORCES ARE BEATING [NEE TO SEND 11,011 ill tllSJUFPEI 

ALONGTIt CARSO FRONT MUST TNEIIIT IT 00E1EC Angry Housewives Storm 
Shops Because of High 
Prices of Foodstuffs.

:

tPass of Demarco, in Lagarian Valley, Captured and Enemy’s 
Positions Along Whole Li ne Subject to Fire from Artillery 
and Aeroplanes.

Berates Foreign Press for 
Spreading False Reports 
and Persists in Story that 
the Ancona Tried to Escape,

Fitting Tribute Paid to Mem
ory or last Surviving Father 
of Confederation — Body to 
Halifax on Special Train,

Surplus of Bulgarian Provisions 
and Fodder Placed at Dis
posal of Beilin Purchasing 
Commission,

Gen, Smuts Given Supreme 
Command of Military Expe
dition Against German East

Africa.

London, Nov. 14.—The Amsterdam 
correspondent of the Exchange Tele
gram Company sends the following:

"At Dusseldorf « recent food ricC 
In which crowds of women. Incensed 
at the high prices, bombarded the 
markets and shops with potatoes and 
stones was stopped with some difficul
ty by the police who were compelled 
to charge the crowd, arresting a num
ber of the participants."
m.—the Italian government has sent 
an official communication to the neu
tral governments dealing with the 
sinking, by a submarine, of the Iatllan 
liner Ancona. The note denies that 
the Ancona carried any arms or any 
contraband, or persons In belligerent 
military service, or that there were 
any circumstances justifying such an 
attack as a necessity of war.

towards Montalon, attacked and put 
to flight an enemy detachmeut de
scending from Forcella De \ alvorda. 
On Cordevole Height our operations 
continue, with the object of extending 
our
Di Lana and Monthief.

• On the heights northwest of Gori- 
zia fierce fighting \Vas going on yester
day with varying fortune, around 
Osalavia, and below the summit of 
Calvario. We madie about 50 prison
ers. of whom three were officirs.

“On the Carso we are advancing 
tenaciously trench by trench. Yester
day we made new progress towards 
Boschini. and took by assault trenches 
and redoubts, which we have retained 
in spite of violent counter-attacks."

Rome via Paris, Nov. 14.—The Ital- 
1 ian war office has received the follow
ing official statement from the main 

i headquarters of the Italian army, un
der date of November 13:

“Our offensive, which has been pur
sued with untiring tenacity along the 
whole front, brought us somie fresh 

! successes yesterday. In the Lagari- 
tna Valley we have occupied the pass 
<of Demarco, and won east of this lo
cality the mountain height descending 
(from Zugnatorta northwards to Liz- 
izanna. At the same time our aero
planes bombarded Volano and Aus
trian headquarters.

“In Campelle Valley a detachment 
«of Alpine volunteers, reeonnoltering

Quebec, Nov. 14.—Tributes of re
spect worthy of the memory of the 
last survivor of the Fathers of Con
federation were paid to the remlane 
of the late Sir Charles Tupper, whose 
body arrived here this morning from 
England on board the (’. P. R- steamer 
Mebagama.

The Metagama arriveii at port at six 
o’clock, and a few hours later the re
mains of the distinguished deceased 
were placed on board the CamsAtan 
government steamer Lady Evelyn, 
which w&e deeply doaped with c 
ing, with her flag, as well as th 
all the other vessels In port and on all 
public buildings In the city were at 
half mast.

The body -was tnet on arrival by a 
large concourse of citizens represent
ing all public bodies, who accompan
ied the remains to Levis, where they 
were placed on a special Intercolonial 
Railway train and sent to Halifax, 
where the obsequies will take place.

Sir Charles H. Tupper. grandson of 
the deceased, and Lady Tupper, were 
present and accompanied the remains 
to Halifax with a party of friends, in- 
chiding Sir Joseph Pope, under sec
retary of state, who had the direction 
of arrangements in hand.

Among the members of the Tupper 
family present were: Sir Charles Hlb- 
bert Tupper and his daughter, of 
Vancouver; Mr. W. J. Tupper and his 
daughter, of Winnipeg: Sir Charles 
Tupper, of Winnipeg, captain in the 
Winnipeg Cameron Highlanders, heir 
to the title of the deceased; Mr. 
Charles Tupper, Miss Marie Tupper, 
Mias Cameom, Mr. C. Gray, Mr. E. 
Gray, Sir Charles Stuar: Tupper and 
I.»dy Tupper; Miss Frances Tupper, 
Miss K. Tupper and Mr C. W. Tupper.

These relatives accompanied the re
mains to Halifax, and Sir Joseph 
Pope, under secretary of state, who 
had direction of the funeral arrange
ments, left by the same train.

Berlin, Nov. 14, via wireless to Say* 
ville—The statement Issued by the 
Austro-Hungarian admiralty regarding 
the sinking of the Italian steamer Ant- 
cotta, after declaring that the foreign 
press had spread false rumors re
garding the incident, saynd Him: sink
ing took place as follows:

“The submarine fired one shot in 
front of the Ancona’s prow, thereupon 
the steamer fled at full speed. In ac
cordance with the order issued by the 
Italian authorities, which Instructs 
ship commanders to flee or to sink the 
submarine. The submarine pursued 
the steamer and continued firing, but 
the vessel stopped only after being 
hit several times.

"The submarine allowed forty-live

Berlin via London, Nov. 14.—The 
Bulgarian markets have been opened 
for the supplying of the populations of 
Germany and AustroHungarlans with 
grain, provisions and fodder. By an 
agreement. Just concluded between 
the Central purchasing institute of 
Berlin, otherwise known as the Grain 
Monopoly, and the Bulgarian authori
ties the Bulgarian eurplus of provi
sions and fodder will be placed at the 
disposal of the institute.

The first transaction covers the sur
plus of the 1915 maize crop, which 
has been purchased at a price fifty Pier 
cent, above the quotations In peace 
times.

The first barges already are being 
loaded for transportation by way of 
the Danube. It is stated that ship
ments will shortly be In progress by 
way of the Nlsh-Belgrade railroad.

Bulgarie has sold to the German 
Buying Commission, 20,000 tons of 
corn for immediate exiport on the 
Danube river, according to the Over
seas News Agency.

Pretoria, Union of South Africa, 
Nov. 14, via London —General Jan 
Christian Smuts, Minister of De
fence, has been given supreme com
mand of the milfitary expedition 
agadnet Ger 
Union of South Africa government has 
decided to send against the German 
colony as many as 25,000 men, if a 
force of that size should be deemed
necessary.

A recruiting t-amipaign 'is being 
planned in the Union, to raise volun
teers for the overseas armies as well 

fSr operations in South Africa.

Call for 10,000 Men.
Cape Town, via London. Nov. 14 

The government recruiting committee 
has called for another 10,000 men for 
service in British East Africa. It is 
said that the call was made at the re
quest of the British government, 
whose available troops are now so 
fully occupied that It could not be ex
pected to provide men for campaigns 
the world over.

positions to the summits of Col

East Africa. The

mourn- 
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HI1T0 LEAGUE 
AGENTS UNBEfi 

ARREST AGAIN

minutes for the passengers and crew
to abandon the steamer, on board of 
which panic reigned, but only a small 
number of boats were lowered, and 
these were occupied principally by 
the crew.

“A great number of boats, probably 
sufficient to save all the passengers, 
remained unoccupied.

"After a period of fifty minutes, 
and, as another steamer was ap
proaching, the submarine submerged 
and torpedoed the Ancona, which 
sank after an additional forty-five 
minutes.

"If any of the passengers iost their 
lives, this was due to the fàiult of the 
crew, because the steamer tried to 
escape after it had received orders to 
stop, and then the crew only saved 
themselves, and mot the passengers.

"Reports published in the foreign 
press that the submarine fired on the 
Ancona’s lifeboats are mendacious in
ventions. When the steamer stopped 
the submarine ceased firing.’’

Rome, via London, htyvv 15, 1.22 a.

V

BATTLEFRONT
OF ALLIES aromaCASUALTIESTWO Film HEIFERS 

CONVICTED IN GERMANY Use

ConvidoOttawa, Nov. 14.—The casualty list 
issued today contains the following 
names:

Charged with obtaining 

money under false pre

tences—Before Court to

day.

(George Cobham receives 

interesting souvenirs 

from his son in France.

bPortChristian Scientists Who At
tended Two Popular Act
resses Sent to Prison for Six 
Months,

Twenty-alxth Battalion
Severely wounded—Sergt. Oscar 

Rigby, St. Andrews, N. B.
Wounded—Pte. John L. McEIhlney, 

St. John, N. B.; Pte. Percy Charles 
Blizzard, Wickham, Queen Co* N. B.; 
Pte. Wm. Hazen Carson, 8t. George, 
N. B.

Sergt, Hubert W. Peacock, 116 Lud
low street, W. E., St. John, N. 6.

Sold hi bottles 
only, of ■* re
liable dealers.

D. O. ROBLIN, 
Sole Agent In Canada, Toronto.

George Cobham of Germain street. 
West St. John, on Saturday received 
« letter, and a box of souvenirs from 
;his son Corporal H. B. Cobham, who 
'is thie mail orderly with the Strath- 

Horse now fighting the Germans

Harold C. Cattrell and Roy M. Grey 
were arrested late Saturday night by 
Police I r.is pec tor Wickham on the 
charge of obtaining money under false 
pretenses. The men were locked up 
iu cells at police headquarters where 
they spent the night and yesterday 
and will appear in the Police Court 
this morning.

Cattrell and Grey were arrested 
about a week ago on the charge of do
ing business in the city without a 
license, the evidence for the prosecu
tion and the defence was all in on 
Friday afternoon last and the magi
strate stated that he would give a 
judgment on Tuesday afternoon.

Cattrell stated In the court that he 
was general manager for eastern 
Canada for the Industrial Automobile 
League of Canada with head offices 
at Bridgeburg, Ont. The business 
was to procure members to the- league 
at a ten dollars membership fee, and 
automobile owners by becoming mem
bers of the league could procure sup
plies at a remarkably lower price 
than they could from the local deal-

Berlin, Nov. If, via London—Two 
practitioners of Christian Science, 
Elizabeth Ahrens and Elizabeth Hues- 
gen, who have convicted of criminal 
carelessness and sentenced to six 
months’ imprisonment for causing the 
death of Xuscha Butze and Alice Von 
Arnauld, two popular actresses of the 
Royal Theatre. Owing to the promi
nence of these two actresses and the 
recent interest displayed here in 
Christian Science, the case proved to 
be a somewhat sensational one, the 
German papers printing several col
umns of testimony dally.

Frau Butze suffered from Bright’s 
disease, and Fraulein Von Arnauld 
from a rare fungoid disease of the 
skin, which physicians testified was 
incurable. They voluntarily placed 
themselves under the care of the 
Christian Science practitioners, who 
attended them until shortly before 
their deaths.

The medical experts generally tes
tified that under the customafy treat
ment the lives of both women would 
have been* greatly prolonged, and on 
this testimony the court found the 
defendants guilty.

we
Fourteenth Battalion 

Died Nov. 6—Pte. Frank Williams, 
Dufferln, N. B. WANTED FOR OVERSEAS•in Belgium. The letter and box were 

cent from Belgium on October 29th, 
end on that date Corporal Cobham 
(said the soldiers wiere undergoing 
/hardships because of a lengthy spell 
*>f rainy weather, and also that the 
(ftrathcona Horse were making prepa
rations to shift to some other section 
iof the battle line.

The souvenirs the corporal sent

EXCELLENT CONCERT 
IN OPERA HOUSE 
FOR PHOTIC FUNDS

by Madame Furlong-Schmldtt, Miss 
Belle Amdur and Mrs. B. L. Gerow, 
with obligato solo by Mrs. Thoe. Gunn. 
All these singers were heartily ap
plauded and encored many times. The 
rendering of the patriotic and sacred 
songs were well appreciated by the 
audience. Herbert Mayes and Fred
erick Joyce also sang splendidly and 
rfeceived warm applause. A number 

The Opera House was crowded both of the volunteers who bad offered to 
afternoon and evening yesterday when sing at the afternoon concert could 
two grand sacred concerta were given not be present owing to unforeseen 
under the auspices of the postmaster difficulties but willing substitutes 
and the staff of the local post office, were secured and the program was 
The different number» were heartily carried out very successfully. D. Arn- 
enjoyed and a good sum was collect- old Fox and Miss Ellen Lynch accom- 
ed to be devoted to patriotic funds. panted the soloists.

Ttidward Sears was chairman and in Ait the evening concert the 52nd Re.
gimental Band rendered some patriotic 
airs which were enjoyed by the audi
ence. His Worship the Mayor gave a 
short address and solos followed by 
Quartermaster Sergt King of 52nd 
Battalion, and Dr. W. P. Bonnell. Miss 
Alice Kennedy, leading lady of the 
Partello Stock Company, gave a splen
did reading, her charming manner and 
personality adding much to the pleas
ure of those present. St. David’s 

-choir, with 40 voices, under the leader
ship of Miss Blenda Thompson, ren
dered the anthem, "Hark, Hark, My 
Soul," In a splendid manner and re
ceived the hearty applause due them.

Both programs closed with the sing
ing of the National Anthem.

At St, James* Church.
About two hundred members of the 

62nd Battalion attended service yester
day morning in St James’ church, 
where their chaplain, Captain Allison, 
addressed them.

Skilled Mechanical Transport Drivers T
There are to be enlisted in the Maritime Provinces skill
ed mechanical transport drivers for service at the front 
with the Imperial Army, Applications are to be made 
at once to the Chief Recruiting Officer, Dennis Building, 
Halifax, N, S.
The pay is forty-three dollars and eighty cents per 
month for unmarried men and fifty-five dollars and 
twenty-five cents per month for married men, with an 
additional allowance for children,

Piome were pll taken from the German 
ttqenehes that had been captured by 
(British. Tliere is an excellent postal 
photograph of a young woman and her 
'^Bon, apparently the wife and son of 
some British soldier for the writing 
on the back of the picture is in Eng
lish, and says: “If this happens to 
stop a bullet, don't forget to send me 
nhe bullet.’’

There is also a pretty watch charm 
(«made out of two Belgian and one 
French cartridge. These cartridges 
.are much smaller than those used by 
«the British forces, and are narrow ; 
tthe French cartridge is made of solid 
/copper, while the Belgian are of steel. 
Another interesting curio in the box 
iis a time nose of an aeroplane shell. 
|The shell had been dropped from a 
German aeroplane and exploded near 
where Corporal Cobham had been 
fighting and he thus secured the nose 
with the time marks on it. The young 

; soldier also sent a number of articles 
'including stripes, small flags, nunebers 
and names In brass such as are worn 

Ion the collars and sleeves of the sold
iers who have died in the trenches.

In an envelope Corporal Cobham 
I sent three German picture postals 
pwhich he secured in a captured trench 
/Two of these show German soldiers 
(with their sweethearts, while the third 
>card Is a picture of the baby murderer 
•"Emperor William surrounded with a 
|laural wreath, and a crown in the 
(Shape of an halo, also the German 
iflags, the eagle and a couple of sold
iers. The writing on the backs of tho 
.cards are in the German language, 
^and from the post marks were mailed 
;to tlie German soldiers in the trenches 
,«11 the third day of last Match.

George Cobham resides at 97 Ger- 
<main street, and is proud of his three 
/eons fighting for their King and coun- 
trjrL H. B. Cobham is with the Strati*

, -cone Horse; A. Q. Cobham is with the 
iheavy artillery under command of 
Major Magee In France, while another 
son Roy is enlisted with the Siege 
Battery on Partridge «Island and 
anxiously awaiting the time when he 
will go overseas. There is still anoth
er son much younger than the others, 
but like his brothers is just as brave, 
for he is very anxious for the time to 
come when he will be enabled to enlist 
and wear the King’s uniform.

the evening there was a short patrio
tic address by His Worship Mayor 
Frink

In the afternoon solos were rendered
As- a result of the Inducements put 

forth quite a number of prominent 
gentlemen in the city became mem
bers during the past couple of weeks 
but so far have not received any great 
benefit

It was also stated in court by the 
defendant Cattrell that Grey was in 
his employ and that Otty McIntyre, a 
Sydney street dealer, who paid a sum 
of money was to be the sole agent for 
the league im St. John. As near as 
could be learned yesterday from some 
prominent automobilists Mr. McIntyre 
has not been the only person who has 
been approached with the proposition 
to be the St. John agent, but that a 
couple of other gentlemen have paid 
the league representatives certain 
sums of money for that privilege, but 
if this was the reason/ the two men 
have been arrested for obtaining mon
ey under false pretenses, could not be 
learned at police headquarters last 
night. The police would give no fur-1 
ther information other than the charge 
mentioned in the warrants.

The Standard, however, has learned 
that Messrs. Grey and Cattrell have 
been working Nova Scotia with Hali
fax as the chief city and that a large 
number of gentlemen in the sister 
city have been induced to become 
members of the league, and from In
formation received from Halifax there 
are a number of men In that city who 
claim that they have not been used 
well and have made inquiries if these 
two agents were in St. John.

The case promises to be a most in
teresting one before it is finished, and 
while only practically a small number 
of car owners In St John have joined 
the league those ini Halifax who inti
mate that they have made contribu
tions to. the agents will, no doubt, 
watch the present case very closely.

W. A. B. RITCHIE,
Chief Recruiting Officer for Nova Scotia.
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For Infants and Children. TUES.—WED. 
Souvenir Matinee Wed.The Kind You Hava 

_ _ , Always Bought
sSEEsB! Be™ the 
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THE ROSARY”v GREAT PLAY IN IMPERIAL’S SUPREME PICTURES!Promotes DigfstionflwiW 
ness and Rest.Contilns of
Opium.Motphine nurMocnL
Not Narcotic.

DAVID BELASC0JAqptafOU In Association 
With

-------- PRESENTS--------
A Ploturlzed Version of Wm. C. De Mille’s Drama 

of Washington Poll teal Life

JESSE L LASKY1

%£?- InM*# Is, “THE WOMAN”ft

WomB.CMWitaioM.FrK 
ne., and LOSS OF SLE 

Foe Sin* StoW* r For Over 
Thirty Years

îsSciSTORM
Exset Copy of Wrapper.

Originally Produced In Dramatic Form Under the Direction of David 
Belaaco and a Historic New York Triumph LûLtéHfisEM

to Centaur Company 
MOWTREAUNEW YORK Special Star Oast Includes

MABEL VAN BUREN 
JAMES NEILL

LOIS MEREDITH 
THEODORE ROBERTSCHURCHILL LEVIES EON 

THE FRONT WEDNESE
And Other Favorite Artists

The members of the Senior Epworth 
League of the Portland Methodist 
church enjoyed a pleasant evening 
Friday, when the special subject be- London, Nov. 14.—Winston Spencer 
fore the League was Missions. Miss Churchill will leave next Wednesday 
M. Rowley occupied the chair and de- to join his regiment In France, accord- 
livered a helptol paper on the subject, ing to the Weekly Despatch.

A Drama of Love epd Polîtes, Showing How the Desire to Do Evil May 
React Upon the Evil-Doer

p«MV. n« we** «it*.

WEDNESDAY: Another Slupwdeus Vitagraph "THE CHALICE OF COURAGE”
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Rains and Artillery of Canai 
German Trenches—Enev 
to Damage Our Line Altl 
Kept Up For Hours.

Ij

ll!i V

a 1Ottawa, Nov. 14.—Major General 
8am Hughes received the following 
communication from the Canadian 
general headquarters in France No-

tloi
tha
aid
but
daivember 14:

During the wpek, November 6 to 12, 
the general situation on the Canadian 
front has remained unchanged. Rein 
fell In heavy showers at fairly frequent 
intervals, and at times fog prevailed, 
but on the whole the wekther condi
tions showed a slight improvement

oui
Its
wti
slh

<

se«
deover last week.

Our working parties have bpen bust- by 
employed throughout the area In mi 

pair worio and the Improvement of sti 
r drainage systems. The enemy has 

bejen actively engaged in repairing his mi 
trenches, and there has been every ov 
Indication that his trenches were of! 
severely damaged as a result of the G< 
recent heavy rains. Continuous ed 
sounds of pumping and bailing have di 
been heard from his lines, and during in 
the daytime his working parties have b< 
offered more than usual frequent,tar
gets tor our artillery.

As the result of the employment by e> 
the enemy of large numbers of men on of 
repair work there has been little ma- hi 
chine gun and rifle fire from the Ger- ol 
man trenches and only occasionally 
have German snipers displayed their h< 
customary activity.

The enemy artillery has displayed s]

£
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Says Wilson, with elec
tions in sight, will press 

y for settlement with Great 

Britain.

1

Berlin, Nov. 12, via London, Nov. 13. t 
—The article written by Dr. Bernhard , 
DernJmrg, ex-secretary of the colonies, i 
on the note to Great Britain, review- j 
Ing, In general, America’s relations to ‘ 
Germany and Great Britain, occupies 
the entire first page of the Tageblatt. 
Dr. Dernburg gives full recognition to 
the motives inspiring the American 
policy in the submarine controversy 
and speaks of Germany’s “wise 
giving in” in the Arabic case.

The former colonial minister Is in
clined to believe that “Mr. Wilson 
would press for a settlement with 
Great Britain as rapidly as possible, 
because this was in accord with Am
erican diplomatic traditions, because 
of the pertinacity of Mr. Wilson’s 
character with Its single track mind, 
and because of the imminence of a 
meeting of congress and the presiden-

v liai election.
L. president Wilson's policy towards 
™ Germany and Great Britain was Inspir

ed,” says Dr. Dernburg, “by a deter
mination to force the belligerents to 
respect the anti-bellum principles of 
maritime law, particularly as laid down 
In the Declaration of London, and to 
regard alterations by belligernts, with
out the consent of the United States 
and other neutrals, as unbinding. Am
erica came into conflict both with Ger

und Great Britain over these

\

%
'SKI
yW

questions.
“The submarine question had at 

first to be settled, because this act, 
was not a question, as in Great Bri
tain’s commercial war with Germany, 
of replaceable wares or financial lod
ges but of the lives of American citi
zens. The differences with Great Bri
tain, therefore, were postponed until 

had been cleared through Ger- 
wlse move giving In In the

H

a way 
many's 
Arabic case.

Bulletin—Rome, Nov. 14.—Three 
Austrian aeroplanes today dropifed 
fifteen bombs on the city of Verona. 
Twenty-eight persons were killed. Thir
ty other Inhabitants were seriously 
wounded and nineteen people were 
fllghtly injured. One bomb alone kil

led nineteen people.
A Brazen Statement.

from the fact that she shar
ed America’s considerations tor. hu 
inanity, Germamy, apparently, gave in 
nrincipally for the reason that a nation 
wWch wishes the freedom of the seat 
should not contribute to shatter tht 
principles which hitherto had beer 
maintained, even in an incomplet* 
form and that she had no right t< 
Mpeot foe United State» would hok

I
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Whet Became of Tommy, 
Freddie and Celestla After 
the Battle with the Strikers.
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CANADIANS CHEERY DESPITE HEAVY RAINS
SUPERIORITY Of CANA*

< AT SWING AND PATMNUNG BI HU 
HAMPERS ENEMY’S PUNS

V,

CALL mis 11*1 PUTINS 
TNI 013 OF THE SAME OLD 
INI MUCKS SME IN PUSH

I WISH SCI" EXP10SI0I INnuns
E-n SUNN IN IMMUNE,

DARDANELLESHousewives Storm 
s Because of High 
s of Foodstuffs. German intrigue in Persia 

along lines followed in 
Tnrkey and Bulgaria.

Returns not yet all in, but 
there appears a strong 
feeling against Union.

Boiler of engine on Maine 
Central explodes blowing 
front out of coach and 
badly scalding passengers

Was on detached service 
in the Sea of Marmora — 
Nine of crew taken pris
oners.

Rains and Artillery of Canadians Play Havoc With 
German Trenches—Enemy Bombardment fails 
to Damage Our Line Although Cannonading is 

Kept Up for Hours.

Act Equivalent to Opening 
Of Hostilities On 

Italy.

I

, Not. 14.—The AmstehUm 
ident of the Exchange Tele- 
apany eendi the following : 
iiaeldorf a recent food rloC ll!

icrowd* of women, incensed
London, Nov. 13.—A despatch from 

Petrograd says:
“The Novoe Vremya and the Rech 

today call attention to what they term 
German Intrigue In Pers'ia. They In
sist there Is a similarity between 
these Intrigues and those fomented by 
Germany In Turkey and Bulgaria, sug
gesting that Germany desires to drag 
Persia Into the war, as a preliminary 
to grandiose adventures in the far

itgh price*, bombarded the 
and shops with potatoes and 
mi stopped with some dlfflcul- 
i police who were compelled 
, the crowd, arresting a num- 
e participants.”

Votes were taken yesterday in some
V PASSENGERS HAD 10 

MINUTES TO ESCAPE

of the Presbyterian churches on the 
| question of uniting the Presbyterian, 

Congregational

London, Nov. 13.—An official state
ment given out today by the Admiral
ty announces that the British subma
rine E-20 ha* probably been sunk by 
the Turks In the Sea of Marmora. The 
statement says:

"Submarine R20, which was on de- ton County 
tached service in the Sea of Marmora, tral Railway Saturday evening, 
has not been communicated with since 
October 30, and it is feared she has 
been sunk. The enemy has announced 
that three of her officers and six men 
pt the crew have been taken prison- 
era.”

A subsequent official statement said:
“The British submarine E-20 has 

been sunk In the Dardaneles. Nine 
members of her crew are prisoners.”

Sunk Nov. 6 In the Dardanelles.
Berlin, Nov. 13, by wireless to Say- 

ville.—A Turkish official report dated 
Nov. 12, announces the sinking In the 
Dardanelles on Nov. 5 of the British 
submarine E-20. which is described as 
being an undersea boat of the most 
improved type.

The statement reads:
"Owing to new measures of protec

tion taken by the Turkish fleet the 
British submarine E-20 was sunk Nov.
5 on the Dardanelles. Three officers 
and six sailors were made prisoner.

"The submarine was of the most 
modern type. She was of 800 tons dis
placement and was armed with eight 
torpedo tubes and two quick-firing 
guns.”

Special to The Standard
St Stephen, N. B., Nov. 14—A sert-1 Methodist 

ous accident that may have fatal con-1 churches. The returns are incomplete 
occurred on the Washing- at present and nothing can be said de
branch of the Maine Can- finitely regarding the ultimate result.

but from reports coming in there 1» 
every Indication that the feeling 

The regular express train for Calais | amalgamation is growing
had left Bangor in the afternoon and stronger. In Ontario and the west the 
had reached Machias, where the loco- returns at hand show that sections 
motive drawing it broke down and that formerly favored union there has 
was replaced by the locomotive of a been a turn of the tide, and In other 
freight train that was then on a aid- sections the majority for union has 
ing bound west. This engine was been cut down considerably, 
backing towards Calais, drawing- the jn gt. Stephen the vote stood 41 for 
train and with one of the passenger and 88 against and in the 1st Presby- 
coaches next to it. When near Ayer's terian church, West St. John, the vote 
Junction the boiler of the engine ex-1 was overwhelmingly against union, 
ploded, blowing the front of the en
gine through the end of the passenger 

Volumes of steam and hot 
water invaded the coach which, for
tunately, contained but few passen- 

the others having moved to the 
coaches. Conductor Wm. Blake

a tendency to bombard certain sec
tions of our front line more heavily 
than usual, and to concentrate a con
siderable fl 
buildings within our area. Very little 
damage has been done. . In pvery case 
our artillery has taken advantage of 
its superior weight and retaliated 
with a heavy fire, which his effectively 
silenced the German batteries.

On various occasions during the 
period an organized bombardment of 
sections of the enemy trenches and 
defence works has been carried out 
by our artillery and several of the Ger
man fortified places have .been de
stroyed.

Our
maintain their general ascendency 
over the pnemy. On several occasions 
officers patrols have penetrated the 
German wire entanglements and secur
ed valuable information as to the con
dition of the German parapets. Few 
indications of hostile patrols have 
been found.

Tlfe training of our troops is pro
gressing well, and contlnuqp to receive 
every attention. A large proportion 
of the ^personnel of our infantry units 
has taken a grenade course In one or 
other of our schools.

In spite of the wet weather the 
health of,pur troops continues good 
and all ranks 
spirits.

Ottawa, Nov. 14.—Major General 
6am Hughes received the following 
communication from the Canadian 
general headquarters In France No-

It&l'lan governmsnt has ssnt 
1 communication to the neu- 
irnmeqts dealing with the 
jy a submarine, of the Iatllan 
cona. The note denies that, 
ma carried any arms or any 
id, or persons in belligerent 
service, or that there were 
imstances justifying such an 
i a necessity of war._______

sequencesre on some of the farm

Lifeboats shot to pieces 
and several of passengers 
killed and wounded.

vember 14:
During the week, November 6 to 12, 

the general situation on the Canadian 
front has remained unchanged. Rein 
fell In heavy showers at fairly frequent 
Intervals, and at times fog prevailed, 
but on the whole the wehther condi
tions showed a slight improvement

MY TERRIBLE HACKING 
AND SPLITTING COUGH 

wm omtar ceetn tr 
DR. WOOD’S NORWAY PIRE STROP.'over lut week. New York, Nov. 13.-A cible to the 

Evening Sun from Rome says:
, “An Italian cabinet minister has in-
patro,e and sniper, continue to formed£f"“.T™SïSÎ

submarine that eank the Italian liner 
Ancona, and that tl,e Italian govern
ment regards the Ancona sinking as 
the opening ot hostilities by Germany 
against Italy without any declaration 
ot war having been made.

"That other Italian veseels reported 
sunk by Austrian submarinies really 

U boats is

nctive and . 
Distinguished.

Those who know 
wines best, give 

the palm to 
Convido Port 

foe flavor, 
k body and

Our working parties have bpen busi- 
employed throughout the area In 

pair worto and the improvement of 
r drainage systems. The enemy has 

began actively engaged In repairing his 
trenches, and there has been every 
indication that his trenches were 
severely damaged as a result of the 
recent heavy rains. Continuous 
sounds of pumping and bailing have 
been heard from his lines, and during 
the daytime his working parties have 
offéred more than usual frequent,tar
gets for our artillery.

As the result of the employment by 
the enemy of large numbers of men on 
repair work there has been little ma
chine gun and rifle fire from the Ger
man trenches and only occasionally 
have German snipers displayed their 
customary activity.

The enemy artillery has displayed

& Mrs. Clara Jackson, Huntsville, Ont., 
writes us under date of January 12th, 
1916. "I take great pleasure in writing 
you concerning Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine 
Syrup. Last winter I contracted a very 
bad cough which troubled me all through 
the summer. This winter I started to 
take Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup, and 
after taking three bottles I can truth
fully say that I fell like another woman.

" The terrible hacking and splitting 
cough, and the dry sensation in my throat 
is entirely cured. I would certainly 
recommend it to anyone troubled with 
bronchitis or lung trouble. I have not 
words too grateful to give you."

All obstinate coughs and colds yield 
quickly to the action ai Dr. Wood’* 
Norwav Pine Syrup, combining as it 
does all the lung healing virtues of the 
Norway pine tree, and the soothing, 
healing 
other ex

“ Dr. Wood’s” has been on the market 
for the past twenty-five years, and we 
claim that it is the best cure for a cough 
or cold that you can possibly procure. 
The thousands 
received prove that our claim is right.

All we ask you is to see that you get 
"Dr. Wood’s” when you ask for it, and 
don’t accept some no-account substitute.

Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine Svrup is 
put up in a yellow wrapper: three pin* 
trees the trade mark; price, 25c and 50c.

Manufactured onlfkby The T. Milbuni 
Co., Limited, To.-nto, Ont.

COMMITTEE TO ME 
PROVISION FOB THE 

RETURNED SOLDIERS
gers,
rear
and two passengers, Hugh Driske of 
Columbia Falls, Me., and E. L. Knee- 
land of Princeton, Me., the only occu
pants of the car, were caught in the 

and water and 
severely scalded. Steam also invaded 
the cab of the engine, where Chas.
Barstow, the driver, was burned about Special to The Standard, 
the legs. Hazen Hoar, fireman, eacap- Fredericton, Nov 14 The personnel 
icg uninjured, lof New Brunswicks committee to

Another engi

■
were victims of German 
also asserted. One of these ships 
sunk, not previously announced, is said 
to be the liner Firenso, bound for Port 
Said from Genoa, which was sunk 
November 9. Fifteen of the crew and 
six passengers are missing.”

h volume of steam
k aroma

1
x and expectorant properties at 

cellent herbs, roots and barks.
procured and deal with the problem of making pro

vision for returned and wounded sol- 
. . .diers has been announced as follows:

noS” R1alrfl Mr Driske and Hon. J. B. M. Baxter. St. John; Dr.
Mr Kneeland were taken to chipman T- Carleton AlleC Fredericton; Ernest 
Memorial Hospital, where it was Hutchinson, Douglastown ; James E. 
found that all three were badly burn Masters, Moncton, Dr. L. M. Bourque 
ed about the head, arms and bodies, Monoton; R. V. Bennett, Hopewell and that Conductor Blake's lungs were ! Cape ; Thomas M. Bell, St John; T. 
affected by inhaling steam. All three M- B“rns, Bathurst; Levite A. Gag

in a serious condition. The no». Edmundston; James L. Sugrue, 
explosion has not been SL John, and John H. Peat, Andover.

The committee will meet here at an 
early date to organize.

ne was
the train reached Calais about threeremain in excellent No Americans Among Them.

London, Nov. 13.—A despatch from 
the Island of Malta to Reuters Tele
gram Company says:

“There are no American survivors 
of th«e Italian steamer Ancona 
It is learned from a reliable source, 
however, that one 
drowned dr Is missing.”

ido Y

HOTEL ARRIVALS.

MORE FROM * OF FIGS
«2

of testimonials we have
! T C Burpee, A M Mongull, Frederic

ton; A Pratt, Matapedia; W B Bishop, 
Montreal; 3 O Wright, W A Garvie, 
Toronto; N E Kelly, Little River; H 
L Levine, G TfRoss, S B Ward, Mont
real; A V MacVicar, J Boyle, C Miller, 
Toronto; A B Bally, Montreal; A M 
MacCallum, London; F M Reynolds, 
J P Reynolds, D B Lewis, Boston; H 
A Gibson, A M Gibson and wife, Fred- 

C Jamieson, Digby ; F W

a* re-
American was

D. O. ROBUN,
Agent In Canada, Toronto. men are 

cause of the 
announced.

At Least Fifty Shots Fired.
Paris, Nov. 13—A connected story 

of thè shelling and torpedoing of the 
Italian liner Ancona was received by 
the Havas News Agency from Ferry- 
ville, where where it was filed on 
November 11. It follows: :

"The Ancona left Messina at 8 a. m. 
on November 6. About 10.30 o’clock 
on the morning of November 7 she 
picked a wireless distress signal from 
the steamship France reading ‘S. O. 3. 
we are being shelled.’

“The message ended abruptly, with
out the position of the France bping 
given, so that it was Impossible for 
the Ancona to go to her assistance, 

bile and fermenting food gently Ancona continued on her route 
an hour afterwards, the sea being 
calm and tire weather misty.

“Without any sort of a warning the 
report of a gun was heard, and shells 
simultaneously struck the Ancona 
forward, causing considerable damage. 

“The wireless operator, without an 
if tongue is coated, then give this de-1 instant delay, sent out an distress sig- 
lictious “fruit laxative.” Children love I with tire name of the ship and her 
it, and it can not cause injury. No ! position. The submarine appeared 
difference what ails your Little one—if ' 
full of ©old or a sore throat, diarrhoea, 
stomachache, had breath, remember, 
a gentle “inside cleansing” should al
ways be the first treatment given. Full 
directions for babies, children of .all 
ages and grown-upe are printed on 
each bottle.

Beware of counterfeit fig syrups.
Ask your druggist for a 50-cent bottle 
of “California Syrup of Figs,” then 
look carefully and see that it is made 
by the "California Fig Syrup Com
pany. We make no smaller size.
Hand back with contempt any other 
fig syrup.

Later.
Conductor Blake died at 6 o’clock 

Sunday evening from septic pneumonia 
the result of inhalation of steam, fire 
and dust.

He is survived by his wife, residing 
In Calais. Mr. Gusko is very ill of toxe
mia and not expected to live until 
morning. He is unmarried. His fath
er, mother, fiance and relatives are 
with him.

Mr. Kneeland is resting comfortably 
and hopes for his recovery are enter
tained.

$10,000,000 a Year
Wasted on TrussesVERSUS Ssys Wilson, with elec

tions in sight, will press 
for settlement with Great 
Britain.

ericton ;
Moore, Halifax; F C Mair, Toronto; 
W Duff and wife, Lunenburg; G Fried- 
mag, W H Maxwell, New York; N O 
M Oliver, Toronto; B E Buill and 
wife, New York; F M Cole, Toronto; 
R E Mathews, Montreal ; J A Loudon, 
E N Todd, Montreal; Miss Charlotte 
McGafige, New York; Mr and Mrs Geo 
A Bailey, Melrose, Mass.

If little stomach is sour, 
liver torpid or bowels 

clogged.
isport Drivers How 60 Days’ Trial Protecls You 

Against Throw.ng Money Away
holding, it provides the only way ever 
discovered for overcoming the weak
ness which is the real cause of rup-

Just how it does that—entirely au
tomatically—is all explained in the 
free book which the coupon below will 
bring you.
No Belt—No Leg-Straps—No Springs

Does away entirely with the curse 
of belts, leg-straps, and springs. Peo
ple who have tried it say it is as com
fortable as their clothing. Is watir-

Ninety-nine out of every hundred proof—will hold in the bath. Also 
dollars spend, for elastic and spring perspiration-proof and easily kept 
trusses might about as well be thrown dean.

Close to ten million dollars a year— 
in this country alone—is practically 

I wasted on sufch contraptions.
And all simply because nine suffer

ers out of ten trust to a mere try-on 
or hasty examination! instead of first 
making a thorough test.

J r
ritime Provinces skill- 
)r service at the front 
tions aw to be made 
ficer, Dennis Building,

Mothers can rest easy after giving 
“California Syrup of F3gs,” because in 
a few hours all the clogged-up waste, 
sour

, moves out of the bowels, and you have 
a well, playful child again. Children 
simply will not take the rime from 
play to empty 
become tightly 
gish and stomach disordered.

When cross, feverish, restless, see

Berlin, Nov. 12, via London, Nov. 13. 
—The article written by Dr. Bernhard 
Dernjmrg, ex-secretary of the colonies 
on the note to Great Britain, review
ing, in general, America’s relations to 
Germany and Great Britain, occupies 
the entire first page of the Tageblatt 
Dr. Dernburg gives full recognition to 
the motives inspiring the American 
policy in the submarine controversy 
and speaks of Germany’s “wise 
giving In” in the Arabic case.

The former colonial minister is In
clined to believe that "Mr. Wilson 
would press for a settlement with 
Great Britain as rapidly as possible, 
because this was in accord with Am
erican diplomatic traditions, because 
of the pertinacity of Mr. Wilson’s 
character with its single track mind, 
and because of the imminence of a 
meeting of congress and the presiden-

Vlctorla.
LATE SHIPPING

E Eng Laudnoin, Ottawa; F P 
Hunter, St Stephen; A D Horton, 
Fredericton ; A D McDonald, Sussex; 
E B Snow, Montreal; G E Brandon, 
Pokiok; O J Killam, Truro; O M 
Dunn, Hampton: E Crandlemtre, Van- 
ceboro; K A Scott, Fredericton; G L 
Prousp. Charlottetown; Z Gameau, 
Quebec ; J A Inches, Sussex; C H 
Cummings, Halifax; J L Ch|iholm, 
Halifax ; Geo. R Winters. Pittsburg, 
Pa; John Sprott. Truro, N S; Chas A 
Gameau, Quebec; H E Long, Jas R 
Mellish, Ottawa : J J Maher, Brown- 
ville Junction ; W Cooney, Megantic; 
L R Taggartli. Sherbrooke; A W Dann 
Hampton.

Away With 
Worthless 
Makeshifts

New York, Nov. 14—Arvd sir Noor- 
dam, Rotterdam.

Naples, Nov. 14—Arvd str Europa, 
New York.

Kirkwall, Nov. 14—Arvd str Fred- 
erik VIII., New York.

Jheir boweM, and they 
packed, liver gets slug-

id eighty cents per 
fifty-five dollars and 
narried men, with an

050nearer the Ancona, keeping up a con
tinuous fire. First the wireless tele
graphy apparatus was demolished and 
then the lifeboats were shot to pieces, 
a number of passengers being killed 
and wounded.

“Fifty shots, at least, were fired, 
until the Ancona stopped.

“The submarine then hoisted the 
Austrian colors and her commander 
announced that he would allow ten 
minutes for all to quit the ship. The 
unsmashed boats at once were lowered 
and after the wounded had been plac
ed in them the passengers and crew 
followed. This was going on for half 
an hour when the submarine fired a 
torpedo which struck the Ancona on 
the bow. The ship sank gradually 
and disappeared beneath tire waves 
at 2.30.

Will Save You From Operation
This guaranteed rupture holder has 

so thoroughly proved its merits in 
nearly 300,00b cases that surgeons in 
the V. S. Army and Navy and physi
cians irv all parts of the world now 
recommend it instead of advising

. RITCHIE, 
cer for Nova Scotia.

In the Kitchen
OXO CUBES sre a post efficient 
aid to the cook.
end uniform in size, flavour and 
food-value so that the ri*bt quantity I about a truss or anything else for rup- s(emed almost hopeless, 
to use oan be judged to a nicety. ture merely by trying it on. The Things We Tell in Our Book
It ta surprising how quickly a cook a truss or so-called "appliance" 
can prepare her soups end savouries may stem alright at first and after- 
with OXO CUBES. The OXO ward prove utterly worthless.
CUBE way of cooking is as great The only way in the world you car. 
an advance on old-fashioned methods make sure of exactly what you're get- 
es the electric cooker is on the coal-fire. tjng jg by making a thorough sixty-day

test without having to risk any mon-

Dufferln.
H D Whitten and wife, Portland, 

Me; R S Haines. Freeport, Me; E A 
Smith, do; B E Dakin, Montreal ; A 
L Woodworth. Truro; Miss Parker, 
Trymoutli ; G P Sundbury, Partridge 
Island ;
Montreal ; Mrs Pr Murray and daugh
ter, Sussex; F W Dunall, Boston ; E L 
Jack, city; G T Fairweather. Monc
ton; V M Jones, do; H M Grace, do; 
Miss E Sweetman, do: A B Gamster. 
Bridgetown; C B Callander, Guelph. 
Ont; Gr G A Winfield, Partridge Isl
and; T B Coolie. Montreal.

operation.
It has completely cured hundreds 

You can't possibly tell anything an(j hundreds of people whose cases
A Mere Try-on Is a SnareThey are bendy

Hüa , liai election.
L. president Wilson's policy towards 
™ Germany and Great Britain was Inspir

ed,” says Dr. Dernburg, “by a deter
mination to force the belligerents to 
respect the antt-bellum principles of 
maritime law, particularly as laid down 
in the Declaration of London, and to 
regard alterations by belligernts, with
out the consent of the United States 
and other neutrals, as unbinding. Am
erica came into conflict both with Ger

und Great Britain over these

4 There are so many mistaken ideas 
about rupture that we have taken the 
lime to sum up in a book all we have 
I- arned during forty years of experi-

J Knieht, do; W V Gtffen,UCS.-WCD. 
iouvenir Matinee Wed. I

This remarkable book—cloth-bound, 
Ilf. pages, 20 chapters, and 23 photo
graphic illustrations—is full of facts 
never before put in print.

It deals with rupture in all its

Groat Britain to an observance of the 
maritime law without also followingSARY” ey.

The Only Thing Good Enough To 
Stand a 60-Day Test

There is only one thing of any kind formg and stages, 
for rupture that you can get on sixty- 
days' trial-

Only one thing good enough to stand “methods," plasters,” etc. 
such a long and thorough test—

That is our guaranteed rupture hold- sprjng trusses is almost sure to shor- 
_ ter. your life.

We'll make one especially for your* And it tells about thé famous Cluthe 
cast—make it to year measure and —how simple it is—how it ends con

stant expense—how you can try it
We'll practically lend it to you that sixty days without having to risk a 

long—without asking you to risk a pennyt and how little it costs if you
keep it.

Also gives over 5,000 voluntary on
coming out or bothering you in any dorsements from benefited and cured* 
way, no matter how hard you work or people. 
strain—If it doesn't prove every claim 
we make—then you can send it back lt 0ff_the minute It takes to write for 
and it won't cost you a single cent. ^ may free you from trouble for the 

Made on New Principle rest of your life. Simply use the cou-
Thls guaranteed rupture holder— pon or just say in a letter “Send me 

Cluthe—is so utterly diff- your book.”

the same policy toward Germany. A
"The submarine then steamed away.
"Towards 6 o'clock In the evening 

the mine layer Pluton, which had 
picked up tire Ancona’s distress mes
sage, arrived on the scene. Most pt 
the survivors thus were rescued close 
to the place where tire steamer sank.’

Only One American Saved?
Rome, Nov. 14—Of tern Americans 

who were on board the Italian steam
er Ancona, when she was sunk by a 
submarine off the Tunisian coast only 
one was saved, according to a state
ment Issued today by the Italian emi
gration office. The statement also 
says that out of 507 passengers and 
crew of the Ancona only # 299 were

Berlin, Nov. 14, via wireless to Say- 
ville—The Austro-Hungariap admiral
ty today officially announced that the 
Italian steamship Ancona attempted 
to escape at full speed, after warning 
shot had been fired across her bow, 
and that thç vessel only stopped after 
being shelled several times by an Aus
trian submarine, says the Overseas 
News Agency. The submarine com
mander, it is further asserted, allow
ed the Ancona’s passengers and crew 
forty-five minutes to abandon the ship, 
after which the vessel was torpedoed, 
sinking three-quarters of an hour 
later. The report that the submarine 
fired on the lifeboats la denied.

submarine campaign, defended on the 
of the modernity of the wea- 

■however, irreconcilable with
' ground 

pon, was
the appllçation of the London régula

it shows the dangers of operation.
It exposes the humbug "appliances,”questions.

“The submarine question had at 
brat to be settled, because this act, 
■was not a question, as in Great Bri
tain's commercial war with Germany, 
of replaceable wares or financial loo
ses but of the lives of American citi
zens The differences with Great Bri
tain, therefore, were postponed until 

had been cleared through Ger- 
wlse move giving In in the

pAi It shows why wearing elastic ortions.
"With the note of Nov. 5 and the 

two notes on the transfer of the regis
try of a ship and the declaration of 
cotton and other wares as contraband, 
the whole fabric which Great Britain 
had hullt up not only to starve Ger
many, but to hem in American trade, 
falls to pieces.

"The German press has raised the 
question whether the United States 
would endeavor to force compliance 
with her demands.

"According to the diplomatic history 
of the United States—and the Lusi
tania case is a page In this history— 
there Is every reason to believe this 
will be done at all costs.

“It sometimes has taken rather long 
—the Alabama case took fifteen years 
—.but here Interests are at stake 
which do not permit of delay, end, 
however, un wilting the president is to 
make difficulties for Great Britain or 
Germany either, he b**» as has re
cently been said, a slnglotrack mind, 
in which there is neither turning out 
nor going back."

|^\ Some salt 
9 A does not stay

free-running be-
WJ? cause of the poor "’V 

package, which is affect- 'vVx-.'V 
ed by the moisture in the air. '

y To have table salt at its best, it v 
must be put up in a moisture-proof 

package.

IE PICTURES! i
*

lei you try it sixty days—

1 a way 
many's
^Bulletin—Rome, Nov. 14.—Three 
Austrian aeroplanes today dropikd 
fifteen bombs on the city of Verona. 
Twenty-eight persons were killed. Thir
ty other Inhabitants were seriously 
wounded and nineteen pel 
-’lghtly Injured. One bomb 

nineteen people.

Chapter Twelve PPU ft doesn’t keep your rupture from

Kegal
Free Table Salt

THEu
Send for this book today—don’t put

GODDESS” MmI,ople were 
alone kil-f the famous 

erent from everything else for rupture 
that it has received eighteen separate 

It Is far more than just a 
Made on am absolutely new

Vltagraph Serial is perfect in quality, and 1 
comes in a sanitary package J 

that keeps it so. 1 
The patented aluminum spout 

a wonoerful convenience for filling salt 
shaken. When not in urn it lies fla 

the bos, and seals opening. Try this per- 
X. fed table salt in the perfect package. 
Xv ASK YOUR GROCER. .

_______  THr BRINGS r --------------
Box 720—CLUTHE COMPANY 

125 EAST 23rd St., NEW YORK 
CITY.

A Brazen Statement.
----- !•:« from the fact that she shar- patents. 

principle.
Unlike everything else, it Is self- 

regulating, 
and automatically protects you against 
every strain so your rupture can’t pos
sibly be forced out.

Anfl In addition to this constant

ed America's considerations tor* hu
manity, Germamy, apparently, gave in 
Drtnctpally for the reason that a nation 
*Wch wishes the freedom of the seas 
should not contribute to shatter the 
principles which hitherto had been 
maintained, even in an Incomplete 
form and that she had no right to 
«pact tike United States would hold

Send me your Free Book 'and 
Trial Offer.

/hat Became of Tommy, 
reddls and Cslsetla After 
he Battle with the Striker*.

I t on
self-adjusting—instantlyIf
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New GoM end Platinum
JEWELRY

s.»
•no Peeil effects that are not shown in any 
other stocks in this sectioi.

Our Mom. Mends «1er Quality 
and Fair Daaltnj

Yen

reRGUSON & PAGE
Imesttsu nee JewaUrs . Kins StreetUi
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Sho
Already mu of our

front In defence of the Sec. 
more may follow. Necessarily 
thereby. We shall do the bail 
places, hut It stands to reason 

-, time to trainereen bands. T 
Now rapidly approaching and mam 

they would, could help us by t 
arrange to hold their purohaai 
time they may suggest By d< 
Christina» buying during the 
boon will be conferred on the 
win be spared much of the : 
rush later on.

Buy

*

Waterbury&l
King St Main St

:mas
►P<ng

Carbr.i

We carry a large stock of I 
quote lowest prices for deliver) 

its ftom Carbide Works.
indeliers, b hades, Hot Pleti 

der,” “Broy,” "Electric P 
and “Friction" Bun

CAMPBELL UP., 73 Prince

iCE THE CABINE
BEFC

THE Greatest Co 
“Make H 

THE GOLD MEDWI1

No More Musty 
No More “Stroi

r Foley’s Stone E
KEEP BUTT

MADE IN ST.
James W. h

Sold by All Croti

ulOBITUARY.
C<Mrs. Annie Horten. f

Bellelsle Station, Nov. 13.—On the 
evening of Sunday 7th, the death of 
Mrs. Annie Horten took place at her • 
home, Colllna Corner. During the day * 
Bhe had been in her usual good health.
No thought of illness came to members v 
of the family. In the early evening r 
as she was about to be seated in a 
chair the "summons” came, and found * 
her ready, and with the words "I am 1 
dying,” she passed away. Her husband 
died some nine years before. She 
leaves one son, Charles. James Hor- 11 
ten, of Montreal, and Charles Horten, ® 
of St. Johnsbury, Vt, are brothers-ln- 

View of the deceased, and one sister, 
pilrs. Amanda Klerstead, of Bellelsle * 

Station, who was with her at the time 
of her death.

On Tuesday a funeral service was 
held at the Baptist church, Colllna. 
Rev. Mr. Llngley conducted the ser- e 
vice. The hymns. "Lead Kindly Light," t 
"Shall We Gather at the River," "Jesus 1 
Lover of My Soul," were sung, after 
which the remains were taken to her 
former home In St. Johsbury, accom
panied by her son and daughter-in-law. 
She was a woman ever ready to help 1 
in a good cause and had hosts of 
friends who mourn her sudden pas
sing. ___________

I
1
1

FUNERALS.
The funeral of Mrs. O. Weatherall 

took place yesterday afternoon from 
her late residence, 161 Brin street. 
Services were conducted by Rev. P. P. 
Dennison, interment being at Oedar 
Hill. A large number of floral trlb-
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BALATA BELTING
The Best for Laundries, Dye - Houses and 

Exposed Situations.

id. k. McLaren, limited
64 Prince William St ’Phone Main 1121. St John. N. B.

4
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Printing )

We have facilities equal to any printing effice in 
Eastern Canada for the production of high-grade 
work.
Job Printing of all kinds promptly attended ta.

‘Phone today Main 1910

Standard Job Printing Co.
St. John. IN. B.

»?

I
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T. Me A vity& Sons, L to.

!' FOR j

THE BOYS A T THE FRONT
The following is a few of the many serviceable 

gifts we are offering:

Safety Razors 
Wrist Watches 
Pocket Flasks

Flashlights
Solid Alcohol Stoves
Drinking Cups

hMetal Mirrors

lThe 15th of November it the day on which all 
parcels for our soldier boys should be mailed, otherwise they 
will not receive their presents on Christmas Day.

over-seas

The Pen for Active Service
For your own writing comfort, whether for business or 
social correspondence, or as a practical gift, we strongly 
recommend

Watermen*» Ideal roumain l»en
which meets every modern requirement, particularly the 
General Purpose Type, Pocket Self-FUllng Style, and 
Safety Pen which can be carried In the pocket In any 
position or In land les’ handbags.

BARNES St CO. Ltd., 84 Prince William St,

for Soldiers 
At the Front

Envelope, printed with Nam. and Address of Soldiers * Active 
Service «applied In lots of 100 or more. Call and Me sample,.

FLEWWCLLING PRESS
Engravers and Printers, 3 Water Street, Corner Market Square.

Addressed Envelopes
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French troop, have repulsed Bui «ariseI W»e St John Stand ati0
attacks and have captured

Importance
Fighting continues oo the eastern 

front where the Russians maintain an 
effective offensive against the strong
est opposition the German» oàn bring 
to bear. A the days pass it la be
coming more and more evident that 
the German attempt to Invade Russia 
was a severe blunder, the full weight 
of which will be felt when the colder 
weather sets in and the Gist's troops 
have the active assistance of their 

“General Winter." On the wes 
tern front there has been little fight
ing. both sides contenting themselves 
with artillery exchanges.

The Central Powers continue to 
protest to Greece against the landing 
of allied troops In Salonlkl, but the 
Greek reply Is to the effect that as 
Salonlkl Is an open port the landing 
Itself is no infringement of Greek 
rights and in consequence the Hel
lenic nation has no excuse for depart
ing from her position of neutrality.

Upon the authority of an unnamed 
Italian cabinet minister it is stated 
that the steamer Ancona was sunk by 
a German, instead of an Austrian sub
marine which, if true, would consti
tute an act of vicious aggression on 
the part of Germany against Italy 
without any formal declaration of 
war. Italy has already sent the de
tails of the case to the neutral coun
tries and It is evident that Germany 
will read no benefit from her latest 
outrage on an unarmed merchant ves
sel, carrying no contraband and sail
ing away from *he areas of wai.

of

Published by The Standard Limited, 82 Prince William Street, 
St. John, N. B., Canada. BY Lit PAPE.

I was txpected to go home rite after «tool yestldday and do turn errands, 
and I dident get there till a hour late awn account of Mias Kitty making me 
stay a hour after ebool. and mm was watelng at the front door for me, 
saying. Well Its about time you came home, dont you think oo.

Yes mam, L was Kjepp a hour after shod, 1 eed.
Wat for. eed
Nothin, 1 led.
A likely story, sed ma, do you meen to tell me Miss Kitty wood detane 

you for nuthing-
Yes mam, shea fears*, I sed.
A likely story, sed ma. Meenlng she didnt bleeve it, and r sed. Awl

rite, you can ask enyboddy.
Verry well, III ask little Sammy Krawee, eed ma, his mothir telle me 

hee never kepp In and that his conduckt reports are the best In the hole 
class, he will bell me weathir you were kepp In for nuthing or not, If you 
wood only pattern your conduckt after Sammy Krawssea, I woodent have 
eny trubbel with you.

Wich jest then who came alawng winding up a top but Sam Krawse 
with his glasses awn and awl, and ma eed, Sammy, O Sammy, will you come 
h*er a moment.

ALFRED B. McGINLEY.H.*V. MacKINNON,
Editor. •

United States Representative»:
16.00 Henry DeClerque, Chicago, Ill
3.00 Louis Klebahn, New York.

British Representative: 
Semi-Weekly to United States .. 2.00 Frederick A. Smith, 29 Ludgat» 
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If "We are fighting for a worth) purpose* ami B* shaft not lay down 
cut arms until that purpose has been fully achieved”—H. M. The King.

TO THE PEOPLE OF THE EMPIRE—Every fighting unit we can 
•end to the front means one step nearer peace.

t
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I CANADA AND THE WEST INDIES. steamship communication, but the 

manufacturer or merchant needs 
more detailed information before 
deciding whether there is any de
mand in those colonies for the pro
ducts which he manufactures or 
distributes and whether it will pay 
him to endeavor to secure a share 
of the trade. Iu arriving at a deci
sion it Is necessay to know some
thing about the character of the 
people, the climate and products 
of the different colonies and the 
class of goods which they Import 
from other countries.”

Wich Sam Krawss did, and ma sed, Sammy, wy was Benny detained 
a hour after akool this aftirnoon.

I dont now, sed Sam Krawss.
You dont no, sed ma.
No mam, I didnt see. I was standing with my fase In the cornlr for 

throwing spit balls, sed Sam Krawss.
Wich he was.

i The possibility of increased trade 
between Canada and the West Indies, 

i as the result of the preferential trade 
/ arrangements now existing, forms the 
‘ subject of a special report written by 

Mr. Watson Griffin and published by 
the Department of Trade and Com
merce. Canada, at this time, is seek- 

1 ing new markets as never before and. 
: consequently, the Information gathered 
by Mr. Griffin is of more than ordinary 
Importance, particularly when one con
siders the comparative nearness of the 
markets and the success which has at.

sire of the Government to have fish 
more generally used by the citlsens. 
Mr. Hazen pointed out in his address 
that the great bulk of the fish on the 
Atlantic Coast Is sold In a salted and 
dried, condition, and for this the mar
ket Is limited. Canadians should come 
to the relief by using fresh fish more 
extensively on their tables.

Fish Is a healthy and satisfying food 
when properly cooked, the Minister 
explained, and is 
when compared with meat, which le 
growing scarcer and. dearer all the 
time. What la more, the greater the 
demand for fish of all kinds the more 
cheaply can that demand he supplied, 
for the larger call for their product 
encourages the 
source of supply Is unlimited. Then, 
if the demand Is large enough to en
able dealers to ehlp In carload lots, 
cheaper transportation rates will be 
available.

In the United Kingdom the fish bus
iness la of enormous proportions, and 
Mr. Hazen attributes this fact In large 
part to the activities of the National 
Sea Fisheries Protection Association, 
which embraces all branches of the 
industry, and which advertlsles ex
tensively and intelligently. He is 
pleased to see that a somewhat simi
lar organization, the Canadian Fisher
ies Association, has been established 
in this country. More has to be done, 
however, to encourage the consump
tion of fish, and In this the dealers 
must do their part by proper advertis
ing, Bays Mr. Hazen, who also draws 
attention to the need of fish stores in 
the various cities. The time has come, 
he declares, for up-to-date, shops, 
where fish of all kinds, in perfect con
dition, and prepared ready for the 
oven, can be obtained by the house
wife. No doubt such establishments 
will, in due course, be a feature In the 
larger Canadian centres.

PRINCE ALBERT 
IN LONDON, IIICONSCRIPTION IN ENGLAND?

Conscription in England Is a mat
ter that may be decided upon within 
the next fifteen days. Lord Derby, 
whose enlistment plan was depended 
upon to save the young men of Britain 
from compulsory service, has specified 
the end of this month as a time limit 
in which to secure the men he re
quires and if they have not come for
ward he will apply compulsion.

Possibly the hint that if they do not 
come they may be brought, will be suf. 
fleient to cause young Englishmen to 
awaken -to a sense of the situation and 
the danger confronting them. Individ- 
ually they may have but little interest 
in the war but one cannot conceive of 
a young man waiting to be dragged 
into service when he could join the 
colors voluntarily. Also, it must be 
remembered that the voluntary system 
of enlistment has not yet failed. More 
than 3,000,000 men have been called 
to service by it- and for ordinary wars 
that number would ftiore than suffice 
to meet the needs. But this Is not an 
ordinary war and. consequently, can
not be judged by any precedent.

There is no doubt that In England, 
as in Canada, thousands of able-bodied 
single men, whose ties are mostly sen
timental, remain at home, while oth
ers. no more eligible, have nobly re
sponded to the appeal. It is to get 
these men that the processes of com- 

( pulsion will first be exerted. Married 
I men are not wanted if single men can 
be obtained, for the married soldier is 
a more expensive man to the country, 
while no: possessing qualities in any
way superior to his bachelor fellows. 
In the case of the married soldier 
the wife and family must be maintain
ed while the unmarried man in the 
trenches requires only to be fed, cloth
ed and paid. Also, there is a differ
ence in the pensions, the rate to a 
married man being higher, 
quently k is argued that it Is a sheer 
waste of money to raise an army of 
married men by voluntary system 
while thousands of unmarried young 
shirkers remain at home in security. 
In the saving thus effected compulsion 
will more than pay its way.

But a system of compulsory service 
would be utterly opposed to all the 
age-old Ideas of British liberty and 
freedom. The average Briton has pre
ferred to regard the Empire army as 
a voluntary force of men who, having 
enjoyed Imperial protection, are willing 

prompt attention j to fight and die in the Imperial cause.

The ideal would be shattered if com
pulsion were undertaken but the end 
might easily justify the means.

tended Canadian shipments to the Isl-

While the West India Islands offer 
an especially attractive field to the 
manufacturers of Eastern Canada the 
market is also available for all the 
Canadian provinces. Manitoba. Alberta, 
Saskatchewan and British Columbia 
are nearer to the West Indies than to 
Great Britain or continental Europe 
while so far as the Maritime Provin
ces are concerned the market lies at 
our very doors. Also, each country 
produces what the other requires. 
Wheat cannot be successfully grown 
In a climate as warm as that of the

most economical

London, Nov. 14.—Prince Albert, sec
ond son of King George, la suffering 
from an obstinate gastric disorder, and 
will have to stay in London a few 
weeks to undergo special treatment

The Bugle.

The Empire needs, in this dark day of 
slaughter,

Great-hearted men, unawed by doom 
or dread.

What valor hast thou shown, what 
service brought her.

To match the tribute of her glorious

fishermen, whose

Prince Albert, who is a midshipman 
In the British navy, was stricken with 
appendicitis In August, 1914. After 
undergoing an operation he rejoined 
his ship in February of this year. He 
is 20 years old.

Thou who the loyal standard boldly 
flaunted

While peace around thee guarded 
like a wall;

What dost thou now when Freedom Is 
blood-haunted?

Do braggart words but make thy 
deeds seem small?

West India Islands and it is not pos
sible to satisfactorily produce dairy 
products, such as butter or cheese. 
The climate is also unfavorable to the 

On the other
34 Leg 

Oil-Tanned
production of meats, 
hand, tropical fruits, largely used in 
this country and now ranking almost 
as necessaries, grow in abundance and 
already have a large market here. 
Thus, natural conditions are decidedly 
in favor of a trade expansion.

When In the future days they tell the

Of how the brave, the hero-hearted 
died,

When Liberty Is crowned with fade
less glory.

Will you be standing honored at her 
side? Draw-String Sewn

The Toronto Mail and Empire, which 
has been giving some attention to Mr. 
Griffin’s pamphlet, quotes statistics 
(’ea)ing with the present trade. It says 
In part:

Shoe PacksBecause you ventured all, nor sought 
a reason

Why other men should die and you 
go free.

Because you held not back In coward 
treason

While comrades fought your fight on 
land and sea?

with
in 1912 the West India Islands 

that have made a ® preferential 
agreement with Canada imported 
more than $44,000,000 worth of 
goods, and exported something 
more than $41,000,000. British and 
American merchants found it 
worth while to devote consider
able attention to this trade even 
when it was not so well .worth 
going after as it is. now. The pre- 
feren ial trade arrangement went 
into effect in June, 1913, and the 
sta tstics show that Canadian 
manufacturers and merchants 
have not been wholly neglectful 
of the opportunities offered them, 
although the war has seriously dis
located business. In order hat the 
business may develop according 
to the opportunities, Mr. Griffin 
says that it is necessary that 
Canadian exporters should pay at
tention to little things, such as 
rigid accuracy in making ou: in
voices and exact compliance with 
all the Customs regulations, 
prompt and full replies to letters 
of enquiry, care in packing, and 
fairness in dealing with com
plaints. Each order should be re
garded as a means of creating a 
favorable impression that will re
sult in more business.”
If the West India market is to be 

secured and held 
must be given to orders and on this 
point Mr. Griffin says that while the 
West Indians are in favor of this coun
try they have found difficulty in get
ting from Canadian exporters the 
same prompt deliveries they have been 
able to obtain in the United States. It 
is necessary that this condition should 
be removed and also -hat every article 
sold there should be absolutely up to 

| cample. As to what must be done by 
Canadian exporters if they desire to 
cultivate the opportunity awaiting 
them in the Islands the Commissioner

Sole and Heel
$8.00 Per Pair

The Beat Quality at a Reaeenable
Price.Amid the gallant ranks that did not

Before the blight that shook old Bri- 
tain's shore.

Will you be one whose prowess helped 
to save her.

Who went to war that war should be 
no more?

Ladies Who 
Wear Glasses This Is the kind the boys on "Ac. 

live Service” have written home 
for, and we have had them made 
of the best possible stock, with the 
draw string sewing, which cannot

Will appreciate the advantages 
Sharpe's Optical Department 
offers in the purchasing and re
pairing of glasses. We give par
ticular attention to becoming
ness as well as accuracy when 
fitting patrons. The style of 
frames and lens which will look 
best on you are provided.
We keep a record of all lenses, 
so that if you break yours you 
can ’phone us and the new 
lens will be ready when you 
bring the frames in and will be 
adjusted in a few moments.
As the best of frames will be
come bent and loose from use, 
we make a practice of tighten
ing, straightening and adjust
ing glasses without charge. 
Drop in every few weeks and 
see if your glasses need such 
attention.
We have expert optometrists 
and the best modern equipment 
for testing eyes and a com
plete lens grinding plant, and 
our charges are always very 
reasonable.

The troopship in the harbor walteth

The tumult thickens. Hear the scorn
ful word ;

The foe Is mocking. Lift the anchor 
. . . steady!

High tide. The ship’s away. Are you 
aboard?

rip.

We will do up £our parcel ready 
for mailing.

—ALBERT D. WATSON.
November 10, 1916.

FRANCIS & VAUGHAN,
18 King St.Fish as a Food

AGENTS WANTED
To Sell The St. John Standard

(Montreal Gazette, Nov. 12)
In the last few years the Dominion 

Government has been aiding the fish
ing Industry with the view of having 
the consumption of fish in the coun
try increased. It has made an ar
rangement with the railways to haul 
refrigerator cars by fast freight from 
sea-coast points to the markets In the 
Interior accepting responsibility for 
the payment of one-third of the ex
press charges on less than carload 
shipments. It has arranged for ex
hibits of food fishes. It has prepared 
and distributed a very large number 
of copies of a booklet entitled "Fish 
and How to Cook It,” and has put in 
operation a large fish-breeding ser
vice, comprising over half a hundred 
hatcheries, which keep up the supply 
in the fresh-water lakes and rivers. 
The campaign Is working out favor- * 

ably and continued Improvement is ' 
hoped for.

The fisheries Industry was the sub
ject df an address by Hon. Mr. Hazen, 
minister of marine and fisheries, de
livered at a luncheon of the directors 
of the Canadian National Exhibition 
at Toronto, on "Fisheries Day." 'The 
Minister gave a short history of the 
ancient calling of the fisherman, told 
what the Government Is doing, and 
spoke of the value of fish as a food. 
He drew attention to the fact that 
Canada is blessed with an inexhaus- 
tble fish supply. There are the great 
fishing banks of the North Atlantic, 
with their large variety and enormous 
supply of food fishes. Off the Pacific 
coast there is the richest and largest 
halibut fishery In the world and the 
deep leas there are also stocked with 
many other varieties. Up the glacier- 
fed rivers every year swarm countless 
numbers of five varieties of salmon, 
whose coming Is an astonishing sight 
Last of all, there are the 220,000 
square miles of fresh waters of the in
terior, most of which are abundantly 
stocked with fine food fishes. It Is 
these Inland waters that the hatcher
ies keep replenished.

Canada’s fish supply Is far In ex- 
of the demand, and It la the de-t

For
Afternoon 

Teas
the discerning hotles, will 

End thin, light ipremd

We require «gent» in ell parti o( the Maritime Province» 
to handle this paper m their own town». Splendid opportunity 
for energetic boy* to make good wage» and for merchant* to 
add to their profita. Write at race for term», etc.

BUTTERNUT BREADGermany, for instance, must be dis
heartened by the knowledge that Bri
tain is bound to get her armies by com. 
pulsion if other means fail. France, 
Russia and Italy, where compulsory 
service has prevailed, must be corres
pondingly encouraged by this evidence 
of determination on the part of the 
British Empire to see the war through 
to the end no matter how great the 
cost or the sacrifice. Altogether, con- 
scription, while It may be opposed, 
and very properly, on the ground stat
ed may, after all, prove the best 
agency that could be adopted for the 
purpose of putting the greatest pos
sible Empire army into the field un
der the Empire flag. ,

Canvassers Wantedl.L Sharpe & Sm, dlightfully dainty with its 
delicate nutlike flavor. 

Comes Wax-Paper Wrapped 
At the Grocers

Enterprising men or women can earn profitable wages with 
very tittle labor by securing subscriptions to The Standard# 
Daily and Semi-Weekly editions. References required from 
applicants for this work. Territory apportioned to the 
earliest applicants.

JEWELLERS A OPTICIANS. 
21 King Street, St John, N. B.

<

0^0Y
Address Circulation Department,

The Standard, St John.
OUR SUCCESS la due to the fact; 

that we have won the confidence of our 
customers by always maintaining the 
highest standard in quality and being 
liberal In our policy.

"While the development of trade 
with the British Indies will be ad
vantageous to the people as a 
whole because it will put money 
Into general circulation and add 
to the wealth of the Dominion, 
the greater part of the work of 
establishing trade 
must be done by individuals. The 
Government, 
whole people of Canada, has done 
lte share in securing a preference 
for Canadian products and provid
ing a good steamship service. In
dividual merchants and manufac
turers must do the rest. However, 
the Individual will only act when 

good prospecta of profits 
to reward him for his enterprise. 
Froq* a national point of view It la

$56.00
35.00

Clear Birch...............
Clear Fir,...........
Clear Western Hem

lock........................

K. W. EPSTEIN A CO„ 
Optometrists and Opticians, 

Open Evenings. 193 Union Streetconnections 35.00WAR COMMENT
representing the

Spruce Flooring.

No. 2 Matched, K. D., $36 
No. 2 Matched, K. D., $30 
Spruce A. D. Matched, $22

Evening
Classes

Will re-open for Winter 
Term Monday, Oct, 4th.

Hours, 7.30 to 9.30. Tuition 
Rates on application.

The Balkan theatre continues to be 
the centre of Interest In the war des
patches of the day and, although no 
striking victories are reported from 
that area, yet the situation la not at 
all discouraging. The Serbian arm
ies are putting np a stiff fight In the 
mountainous country to which they 
have been driven and have scored

Cell
•Phone or 
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ERIN STREET.

he

Important to know the total pre
sent trade of those colonies and 
the probability that It will vastly

local successes which, while not of
outstanding Importance, suffice to 
show that the tide has not yet set In 
the direction of the enemy. Ia the 
southern field of operations the c<

in the future because It
i tfeir.•bow. the value at preference and
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:-^T^7S THE CITIZENS OF ST. JOHN DO HONOR TO
THOSE WHO JOINED THE EMPIRE FORCES f

rGet the life and Vim 
the Wheat

6 b

A
■

■ The
You can always be 
aura of haring the 
lightest, moat nourish
ing bread, the daintiest 
cake, the moat deli
cious pastry it you use

Christmas TimeYea
will be raised and attached to the 
104th.

Neat Saturday night the Hike will 
entertain the men who hare enlisted 
in the travellers’ platoon, at a smoker 
and entertainment In the Elk’s home, 
Wellington Row.

Grand Demonstration In Germain Street Baptist Î7 ”'n*,unc’ ana found wanting. 
Church When Roll *! Honor io Unveiled - 
Prominent Speakers Tell of Need of More Men
|n Ranks* the noble Inheritance of our Empire,

and the still nobler inheritance of its 
spirit and principles, of its honor. It* 
tntegilty, its truth, its freedom, comes 
a call, as there comes a call from the 
ashes of those Belgian cities burned 
by vandals, those harmless men, 
women and children, tortured and 
slaughtered by fiends, those girls 
and women outraged by beasts in the 
form of men, a cry to the world in 
general, to the British Empire in par
ticular, for help.

“The Kaiser and the military mo
tions In Germany are whitened sepul
chres, cesspools covered with hoar
frost. How fitting is that, to round out 
his character for Infamy, the Kaiser 
should degrade religion by preaching 

for the success of his

1

inum
Shopping U Tour Flourr

which 1b made from 
Choicest Manitoba 
Hard Wheat, and mil-, 
led by a modern, sani
tary process that re
tains all the nutriment 
and preserves the na
tural nutlike flavor of 
the wheat kernel.

-«*•*■ Yea 
»ns of Stone 
ihown in nay

Signalling Cl
The members of the Signalling Class 

who have been undpr the Instruction 
of Sergt. Dean, of the C. 8. O., for the 
last four weeks, presented the in
structor with two ten-dollar gold 
pieces, as a mark of tinelr appreciation 
for his patience and Industry during 
the course. A. R. Springer, on of the 
class, made the presentation and spoke 
of the -pleasant feelings that had ex
isted between the class and the In
structor since this inauguration of 
the course, about » month ago, and 
of the sergeant’s gienial manner, even 
In the most trying times. Sergeant 
Dean replied that his relations with 
the class had been very pleasant, that 
thje class was a bright one and had 
worked industriously at all times. 
The class then, gave three rousing 
cheers for Sergt. Dean.

Captain W. C. Proud foot, Divisional 
Signalling Officer, will conduct the ex
aminations for A and B certificates on 
Tuesday and Wednesday nights of 
this week.

the membership of the church. They 
Include men who had grown up with 
the Sunday edhool and men who had 
been members of the Y. M. A. Three 
other men had nought enlistment but 
failed to past the tests.

Judge McKeown.

Judge McKeown said in part: 'The 
nature of the present struggle Is one 
In which «he nattons engaged can ef
fect no compromise. The Ideas and 
aspirations of one of the groups are to 
hereafter dominate the world. That 
greet civilisation which has been 
brought about largely by the influence 
of the British constitution and the and prayer 
French and Russian people must schemes, 
either remain or the German helmet 
and German tyranny (prevail. All 
Europe in the latter case will be pros
trate at the feet of Germany. The 
same conditions would be present here 
In Canada.

“It is no light thing to have the 
Christian churches take the stand 
they have in this crisis. It needs 
overpowering reasons to Justify the 
turning of the churches into places de
voted to the interests of recruiting, 
where people meet to develop the 
Prince of Peace. But the churches 
recognize that the very existence of 
Christianity is In the balance, and the 
call comes from those consecrated to 
lead along the lines of Christian de
velopment This call has already 
been answered by the manhood of this 
country. Not only so, but I believe 
the greatest driving force In this cam
paign ha» been the consecration of 
the womanhood of the Empire. I 
stpe&k not only of the rich, of what the 
women send to the men In the way 
of comforts, but of all classes. It is 
no new thing for women to exert a 
powerful influence in warfare. We 
have ail heard of the heroism of the 
women of Sparta. Here in the North 
End a little while ago a mother said 
that while her heart was wrung, that 
sorrow was her share, she would 
rather have s dead hero for a son 
than a living coward. What limit to 
strength will there be when feelings 
like this are expressed?

The patriotic service In Germain 
street Baptist church last evening was 
attended by a very large congregation 
and more than 200 people were unable 
to gain admission. The service was 
held in honor of the men of the church 
who have volunteered for overseas 
service, and a feature of the proceed
ings was the unveiling of the roll of 
honor by the pastor. Rev. F. B. Porter, 
assisted by two boy scouts, Gordon 
Ftoster and Edgar Vincent, who stood 
at attention, one each side of the roll, 
the latter being draped with the Union 
Jack and red ensign done in fine silk.

On the platform, besides the pastor 
Honor Judge McKeown, H.

have gone to the 
front In defence of the flag. Aa the days go by 
more may follow. Necessarily store service suffers 

n thereby. We shall do the best we can to fill their 
DUV pi***. ** It stands to reason that K will ta|e some 
-, 1 time to train green hands. The holiday season Is
NOW rapidly approaching and many of our customers, If 

. they would, could help os by buying early. We will 
arrange to hold their purchases for delivery et any 
thne they may suggest. By doing some of your 
Christmas buying during the next few weeks a 
boon will be conferred on the clerks and customers 
will be spared much of the Inconvenience of the 
rush later on.

Already seven of our
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Waterbury & Rising, Ltd.

toga, toil a Union a.
were Hie
A. Powell, K. C., Captain L. P. D. Til
ley, all of whom gave addreeeee, C. B. 
Lockhart and Captain C. F. Sanford. 
The church waa beautifully decorated 
with the flag» of the allies. The pro
gramme of the service, which was 
most impressive throughout, w 
follows:—Hymn, Scripture reading, 
selection by make quartette, Messrs. 
Baker, Bonnell, Klngimlll and Leon
ard; prayer, solo, "By Waters of Baby
lon," Mrs. Helen Wetmore Neuman; 
notices and offertory, anthem, "My 
Faith Looke Up to The»;" ceremony of 
unveiling roll of honor; hymn, address 
by Judge McKeown; solo, "Oh Divine 
Redeemer," Mrs. Neuman; address, 
Hon. H. A. Powell; National Anthem.

1

G\EI* “ 'Not in the llgions 
Of horrid hell can come a devil more 

damned
In evil, to top the Kaleer.'

"Against his monstrous principles, 
and against the monster himself civil
ized humanity should, with one ac
cord, with all the powers of it* mind, 

its soul and the 
prowess of its arm, declare unending 
and uprooting war. The young men 
of this church who have enrolled are 
to be congratulated, the age of chival
ry has not passed, the ancient spirit 
of their lathers Is not dead, and the 
sword of Justice and vengeance has 
leaped from Its scabbard to uphold 
the night and cut down with unerring 
blow the perpetrators of the worst 
outrages of modern history, either of 
civilized or semi-clvtllted mankind.”

The names on the roll of honor are 
as follows. The name of Richard 
Ingleton will be added at a later date:

First expeditionary force: Hazen 
O. Barnaby, Eric W. McDonald, Phil
lip McA. Simms, Herbert S. Satchell, 
Harold J. Morrow, Hollis C. Daley, 
George Christlanseni

In other contingents : Rev. J. H. 
MacDonald, H. Rutherford Simms, H. 
Everett Hunt, Ralph M. Parks. Wal
ter C. Smith, William Lewis Gifford, 
Raymond R. Haley, James D. Peters, 
Daryl G. Peters, W. Harold Young, 
Sydney J. Marwood, Allan F. Bartlett, 
Harry Hanlon, Kenneth S. Davis, Wil
liam S. McIntyre, Percy M. Rising, O
A. Reid, William H. Mlldoni, Douglas
B. Holman, Waller S. Archibald, Char
les S. Y. Barbour, William H. McGor- 
man, Jr., Gorgan McGorman, David 
Thomson, Foster F. Duval, Harry A. 
Patterson, Joseph A. Clark, William 
A. Kenny, Harold 
Daley, A. Gordon Scott, Herbert N. 
Dean, Alfred R. McKinnon, Harry M. 
Colwell, Roy D. H. Wigmore.

Do
Rainless Dentistryf Christmas

Shopping
:mas

We extract teeth free of pain.

Only 25c
We do all kinds of dentistry.
Call and see us. No charge for 
consultation.

BOSTON DENTAL PARLORS,
527 Main St.—245 Union Sts.
Dr. J. D. Maher, Proprietor. 

Tel. Main, 683.
Open nine a.m. until nine p. m.

►pingE FRONT Early
the strength of Centenary Honor Roll.

A special patriotic service was held 
yesterday afternoon in the Sunday 
school of Centenary Methodist church 
when an honor roll bearing the names 
of all members of the school, who have 
Joined the Empire forces are inscrib
ed. The first two names are in red. 
indicating that Robert E. Knowles and 
George South had been killed while do
ing their bit for the suppression of 
militarism.

The roll, which for the present is of 
only a temporary nature, was unveiled 
by Miss Sybil Knowles, a sister of 
Robert Knowles, and Rev. Mr. Barra- 
clough delivered an address dealing 
with patriotism and the part played 
by tlie members of Centenary Sunday 
school in the present gigantic strug-

many serviceable
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h Reception.

Aftier the service there was an in
formal reception in the Institute for 
the men of the 52nd Battalion under 
the auspices of the Phllatheas and the 
Germain street Brotherhood, a large 
number of the soldiers and friends of 
the church attending this function. 
Dainty refreshments were served and 
vocal selections were given by Mrs. 
Neuman. This feature of the under
taking was much appreciated by the 
men who were unanimous In praising 
the excellent arrangements that had 
been made for their welcome.

Rev. F. S. Porter.

CTOi which all over-teat 
nailed, otheiwite they 
•• Day. 3 and “Friction” Burners, all sizes.

/ l CAMPBELL & CO., 73 Prince William St. AwSX*k. Established 1894

Your Eyesons, Ltd.
will be beet looked after by us.

O. BOY AN c. ft
TWO STORES, 38 Dock St,

111 Charlotte 8L
CABINET GLENWOODiCE THE The honor roll contains the follow

ing names: Robert E. Knowles, George 
South, Louis Lelacheur, Lieutenant 
Frank Morton Smith, H. Leslie 
Creighton, C. E. R. Addy. John W. 
Coupe, C. Folkins, Charles Henly Pet
ers, Harold Cnozier, Richard Hayes. 
Alexander Allect, Lieutenant Charles 
E. Leonard, Lieutenant W. J. Brown. 
Lieutenant R. M. Sinclair, Thomas D. 
Popham, C. Yorke, karold Young, 
Richard McKee. Raymond Leslie Wil- 
liston, Harold Hanson. Percy Cox, Nor
ris Paths, William J. Mahoney. Lynam 
Anglin, Dudley Brunstrom. George 
Chambers, L. M. Singer. Lieutenant 
Gerald Anglin and Stanley Morse 
Smith..

Several other members of the Sun
day school have offered their services 
and their names will be added to the 
honor roll as soon as they are accept-

BEFORE You Buy\
Rev. F. 8. Porter welcomed those 

present at the service and referred 
to the pleasure that the co-operation 
of the societies of the church and the 
citizens' recruiting committee had 
given to those who had conceived the 
project. He then askjed Captain Tilley 
to speak.

:// aTHE Grestest Cooking Machine Ever Devised I* 
“ Make Housekeeping Drndgless."

THE GOLD MEDAL RANGE OF AMERICA, T915
GLENWOOD him «8 IMn, 
Kitchen f.rnlihleis, Emm In- 
pair Watt.

US lintel Stmt, SL W», N. ».

)ng Sacrifice Necessary.

“The nation la asked to make sac
rifices 'in a way never before known 
and In this criais Canada is respond
ing with a nobler degree of devotion 
than she had ever had the opportunity 
of doing before. None thought exist
ed eo splendid a spirit of heroism as 
has been shown by our soldiers in this 
war. They have formed a halo of de
votion around them which can never 
be effaced. The struggle is not over, 
but I believe behind the darkness of 
the mountains the aun of victory will 
shine. It must be w>, for we are go
ing forth in a nobis crusade, for pur
ity, the honor of the flag, the security 
of our homes, the sacredness of our 
firesides, for christiànlty. With these 
ideas and Impulses of love we are 
Irresistible. There Is no more dan
gerous enemy than a Canadian soldier 
and I say to you, those who are go
ing, that we pin our faith to you. You 
are going in a good cause. I know 
you will quit yoirselvee like men.”

H. A. Powell, K. C.

?run

LSJft. I. BARRETTrinting office in 
i of high-grade

ittended ta.

Captain Tilley.

Captain Tilley said he would like 
to refer to the reasons that had led 
to his appointment as recruiting officer 
“The citizens’ committee had asked 
thje militia department,” he said, “to 
name an officer for organized recruit
ing in the province, and he was rec
ommended by the committee for the 
position.
conditionally upon my release for 
overseas service immediately I am re
quired, I having volunteered sonve 
time ago, and also conditionally upon 
my salary, every dollar of it, going for 
the Patriotic Fund. I am proud of the 
result of the recruiting work) in the 
city during the past two months, dur
ing which time 727 men havje Joined 
the ranks as against 319 In Halifax. 
I may mention that I have just been 
Informed that no more recruits will be 
signed on for the 104th Battalion, and 
that recruiting will now commence 
for thje 116th,Battalion to be command
ed by Colonel Wedderburn. 
than 3,000 men will be required to fill 
this unit and two more battalions to 
be formed later. There should be a 
constant stream of men willing to 
wear khaki, and I feel sure every 
available fit Canadian will be required 
and that there will be enough men 
forthcoming.’’

G. Wood, Allen

I No More Musty Butter Tubs 
No More “Strong” Butter

t Eoley’s Stone Butter Crocks

0 CHARLES B. RAND, The Famous
THE TRAVELLERS' PLATOON.

There was a good crowd of travel- ed 
lens at the recruiting meeting in the 
Board of Trade rooms Saturday night.
Twelve new names were added to the 
list, and there were thirteen transfers 
from other platoons of the battalion.
There have been forty-four men sign
ed on to date, and there is every indi
cation that the number requlried for 
a platoon will soon bie secured. Colonel 
Fowler requested the travellers to 
nominate one of their number to go to 
Halifax and qualify for a lieutenant's 
commission. H. C. Simmons, travel
ler for the Amies Holden Co., was 

„ _ ,, .. unanimously selected. After he quail-
Mr. Rowel, said to ipart. fles he will be attached to the Travel-
"I must suy fat I qu te R=ree with ,era. platoon of the 104th Battalion, 

what ha. Just bnen ,ald wllh refer „h0 8lgned on Saturday were:
."«6 to the par which the c ombes A ^ charle8 B. Dlxon,
are taking in nla great struggle B. Hugh Kieth. James S.
What,would t,!h nn.h L kê McLaughlin, Frank Murphy, Frank "1 
mean? Those m high positions, like , . ’ ... „ . „
Premier Asquith and Earl Grey claim ^!or’ A’.B„ ^1 e1 nerne , P. C a 
that it would ne an the triumph of W^U®; R. J' J’ Ld 0 d "hlt
barbarism ovc, cteilization. This anJ Herbert N,x°n- cimmmw
cliam is not an idle use of words. It J. V Klerstead and H C Simmons 
would mean. !•> use the Immortal were added to the recruiting commit- 
words of Lincoln t,hat 'government for t®e- The speakers at Saturday night s 
the people, by -lie people and of peo- meetings were, Sergeant Norman 
pie’ would peri i from the earth. De- Knight. Captain L. P. D. Tilley and 
mocracy, or the rule of the people, Michael McDade. 
would be a thin of the past, and the Recruiting Siergeant “Jimmie" Turn- 
glorious result- >f British statesman- bull, who has been in the city for the 
ship, and of the rapacity of our people last three or four days In the lnter- 
for self-govermr. nt would no longer ests of the Commercial Travellers' 
count as factor- in the world's devel- Platoon of the 104th Battalion, signed 
opment. It would mean that the Brit- on Gieorge E. McCoy on Saturday and 
ish Empire, built on the broad founda- sent him to Sudbex Saturday night,
Hons of righteousness, the fortress of Sergeant Turnbull In company with 
national honor and integrity, the j. V. Klerstead will leave this morning 
home, the refug*’ the bulwark of polit- for Halifax and other points in Nova 
leal and religious liberty, the cause 8cotta with the Intention of stimulat-
and measure of our greatness, of ing Interest in the Travellers’ Platoon < his return from the front has been 
which we all fed so proud, would be for Nova Scotia. If possible resting quietly in the seclusion of his 
destroyed, and the black flag- of Ger- j another platoon composed of “Knights former home at Doaktown, Northeum- 

despotism and International 0f the Grip" from the sister province ' berland county, Is making substantial
j progress towards recovery. He hopes 
to be well enough to leave early in 

I the new year for the front.

V Optical Expert, will be at his St. John 
office, Room 20, Robinson Block, Mar
ket Square, St. John, for one week, 
beginning Monday, November 15th, 

Recruits In Kent and ending Saturday, November 20th
, . ... , —office hours 9 a. m. until 6 p. m.—

luthe official report oE the number examine eyes by the
of men eni sled during the last two System of fitting glasses
months in New Brunsw.ek, Kent conn- Pthe a8e of llnes and charts
ty was not credited with sending any ”nno .. . ... t . ,n_, ., , mta ) hung on the ta all, and without asktogmen, while as a matter of fact this “uue* v __
county contributed sixty-two of her questions ExaminaUon ree for th s 
stalwart sons. The figures are as visit. Glasses fitted at reasonable 
follows: South Branch, 3: Buctouche 
ti: Rlchibucto. 8; Rexton, 8; Coal- 
branch, 5: Harcourt, 13; Bass River,
S; Beersvllle. 1: St. Louis, 1; Emer
son, 1: Notre Dame, 1; Adamsville,
3: Orangeville, 4. Total 62.

tin* Co.
1. accepted tine positionX

T KEEP BUTTER SWEET
MADE IN ST. JOHN BY

James W. Foley & Co.
Sold by All Crockery Dealer,

LQJ

Service
er for burins»» or 
al gift, we strongly CHARLES B.RAND, 329 Old South 

Bldg.. Boston, also Robinson Block, 
Market Square, St. John.uteg were sent by friends. The Sal

vation Army band was present at the 
ceremony and played suitable selec
tions.

The funeral of Mrs. Mary MoGulg- 
gan took place on Saturday afternoon 
at half-past two o’clock from her late 
residence, 249 Carmarthen) street, to 
the Church of St. John the Baptist, 
where services were conducted by 
Rev. F. J. McMurray. Relatives bore 
the pall, and the remains were laid to 
rest in the new Catholic cemetery.

The remains of Mrs. Leonard J. 
Hughes arrived In the city Friday 
from Toronto. The funeral took place 
on Saturday afternoon at 2.15 o’clock 
from the residence of Mrs. Kathy rn 
Hughes, 90 Portland street. Rev. R. 
P. Me Kim conducted the services. 
Numerous floral tributes were receiv
ed. The body was laid to rest in 
Cedar Hill cemetery.

The funeral of Mrs. Julia A. Flew- 
elling took place on Saturday after
noon at two o'clock from her late 
residence, Adelaide street. Rev. B. H 
Nobles conducted the services, and 
interment was in Cedar Hill ceme
tery.

italn F«n
at, particularly the 
Filling Style, and 
the pocket In any

OBITUARY.
Western Union Telegraph Company's 
office in Fredericton, enlisted with the 
104th Battalion. Mr. Smith was pre
sented with a handsome wrist watch 
by his fellow bankers on his résigna

is re. Annie Horten.
Belleisle Station, Nov. 13.—On the 

evening of Sunday 7th, the death of 
Mrs. Annie Horten took place at her 
home, Colllna Corner. During the day 
she had been in her usual good health. 
No thought of Illness came to members 
of the family. In the early evening 
a* she was about to be seated In a 
chair the “summons” came, and found 
her ready, and with the words "I am 
dying,” she passed away. Her husband 
died some nine years before. She 
leaves one son, Charles. James Hor
ten, of Montreal, and Charles Horten, 
of St. Johnsbury, Vti, are brothers-ln- 

Vlaw of the deceased, and one sister, 
PMrs. Amanda Klerstead, of Belleisle 

Station, who was with her at the time 
of her death.

On Tuesday a funeral service was 
held at the Baptist church, Colllna. 
Rev. Mr. Llngley conducted the ser
vice. The hymns. "Lead Kindly Light," 
"Shall We Gather at the River," "Jesus 
Lover of My Soul,” were sung, after 
which the remains were taken to her 
former home In Bt. Johsbury, accom
panied by her son and daughter-in-law. 
She was a woman ever ready to help 
in a good cause and had hosts of 
friends who mourn her sudden pas
sing.

Recruiting In Country.

The recruiting officers for Campbell- 
ton district are busy. Recruiting Of
ficer McDonald has enlisted ten men 
during the past week for the 104th 
Ratal ion.

Up to Friday, Lieut. D. R. Chandler, 
the local recruiting officer in West
morland has signed on some twenty- 
seven recruits for this week.

Prises William St,

PRIVATE SAVIDANT'S DEATH
Mrs. Wm. Savidant, Campbellton, 

has received a letter from Lieut. H. 
VV. Ferguson, sympathizing with the 
family in tin ir loss of their son and 
brother, Almont Writing from Flan
ders on Oct. 23, Lieut. Ferguson says: 
••Almond has done his bit manfully 
and well, and now has answered the 
last, trumpet call we all must hear 

later. I thought you would

UNITED
Standard

The Unveiling.

Rev. Mr. Porter then superintended 
the unveiling of the roll of honor and 
explained that painstaking skill had 
been shown by Theodore H. Belyea, 
who had designed end executed the 
work, the frame having been donated 
by F. E. Holman, who has two sons at 
the front. The names on the roll, he 
remarked, represent ten per cent, of

Secretary to Col. Fowler.

S. Jeffrey Lockhart, private secre
tary to General Master Mechanic Ap
pleton, Moncton, has been offered the 
post of private secretary to Lt.-Col.

| Fowler of the 104th N. R. Battalion. 
He will accept if he can secure the 
necessary leave of absence from the 
Intercolonial.

c Maritime Province* 
Splendid opportunity 

and for merchant* to 
term*, etc.

sooner or
like to know that his death was with
out pain It was instantaiv ous in* its 
suddenness, lie toppel over towards 
the man next him. saying, Eddie, I've 
got mine!* and was lowered gently to 
the ground, by which time life was 
, \tinct. In death his face was serene 
and unmarked; not that of a man 
who was in pain and feared the un-

4

Wanted Had Palpitation
OF THE HEART

ALSO WEAK awl DIZZY SPELLS.

Making Progress.

Major Jack Mersereau, who sinceprofitable wage* with 
>n» ta The Standard, 
erence* required frem 

apportioned to the

known."

ACTIVITIES OF THE
PATRIOTIC ASSOCIATION

Sir Charles Tapper's Funeral, 
Halifax, N. S.

Hound trip tickets will be sold by 
Canadian Government Railways at one 

first-class fare from St. John

trickery, like n~s> mbol of death, would 
float triumphant over Its shattered

"It would mean more than all this ; 
it would mean the setting back on the 
dial of civilization of the record markj 
of Christian progress. That tta'-j 
dreams of the poet and the vision of I 
the seer of a universal peace, with 
swords and spears beaten into plough
shares and pruning hooks would be 
foolish phantoms, that the ideals of 
the brotherhood of man, ot the su
preme sanctity of peace, of Justice, of 
truth, of altruism or unselfishness, of 
kindness and humanity, which despite 

halts and backward

When the heart begins to palpitate It 
will beat fast for several seconds, then 
slow, then start to flutter, and a feeling 
of utter depression will come over you» 
Whole system, accompanied by weak, 
fainting and dizzy spells, and if yon 
should happen to wake up in the 
with your heart palpitating, and 
"all gone" sinking sensation, you feel as 

yon were surely going to die.
When you feel this way, you may be 

sure that both your heart and nerves are 
out of order, and what you require is a 
real good heart and nerve tonic; one that

For the Fund.
Mrs. E. A. Smith wishes to Inform 

all the ladles Interested in thé sale 
of the Queen Mary New Brunswick 
petticoat, that the drawing haw been 
postponed until the return of Mrs.
Wood from Toronto to the government 
house, Mrs. Wood having been detain- if 
ed in Toronto through Illness. The 
drawing was to have taken place to
day, hut under the circumstances WH1 
take place at a later date.

Christina* Fair.
A largely attended meeting of the 

Royal Standard Chapter, Daughters of 
the Empire, waa held at the residence 
of Mrs. C. B. L. Jarvis, Duke street,
Friday evening, with the regent Mrs.
E. A. Smith presiding. Plans were dis
cussed and arrangements made for a ___
ChrtetifiM fair to be held *by the
chapter In the Knight» of Columbus prsux your medicine too highlyHall on December l.L BvenrUUng gThaïdone me a world of good 
suitable for Christinas gifts win be husband has also been bothered with 
on sale and In patronising the fair per- heart trouble, ever since childhood, and 
.one will not only get mmttle* and "Jie( h» urin« 7°” v»)**eM*
«•*■* JdUborn'i Heurt and Nerve Pill,
at the same trine will be able to «well K canU box, 3 bone for 11.28, at 
the patriotic fonda aa the proceed* of dealer, or mailed direct by The T. 
the sale go toward» patriotic purpose». Mithmr» Co, ljmitwj. Toronto. OaL

to Halifax.
Further information on applicationIDepartment, 

andard, St John.
FUNERALS.

Presentation to Band of 1(Hth.

This band was like a soldier with
out a gun—it had a bandsman without 
an Instrument. Ralph G. Day, son of 
George E. Day, Douglas avenue, heard 
of it and supplied the missing article 
and on Friday night he presented a 
cornet to the band. Needless to say 
the band was delighted to receive the 
Instrument and Mr. Day was equally 
happy in being able to piece them out.

to local ticket agents.The funeral of Mrs. O. Weatherall 
took place yesterday afternoon from 
her late residence, 161 Erin street. 
Services were conducted by Rev. F. P. 
Dennison, interment being st Oder 
Hill. A large number of floral trib-

n The Misses (’reigluon, who have 
been spending the past two months 
with their brother, Kenneth Creighton, 
in Winnipeg, returned to St John on 
Saturday after a most enjoyable visit 
in the west.

X <IT ING
lye - Houses and

How rmharraenliiE II le to have pim
ple* end blwklwad* break out on the 
fnrr. end particularly Ju*t when 
I» trying to look the beat.

Yon will find e friend In Dr. ChMf’i 
Ointment, for It not only cure* pim
ple* and blockhead*, but nl*o make* 
the »kln *oft, smooth and attractive.

In a *core of way# Dr. Cha 
Ointment prove* nerful In every h 
m a treatment for ecxema. wait rhea 
barber*' Itch, ringworm and nil form* 
of Itching »kln dl

will build up and strengthen both the
heart and nerve system.

For this purpose nothing can equal 
liilburn's Heart and Nerve Pills.

Mrs. J. S. Nicholls, Ustowd, Ont, 
writes; was weak and run down, my 
heart would palpitate, and I would take 
weak and dizzy spells. A friend advised 

> take your Heart and Nerve Pills, 
started et once, and found that I

ions.

i many temporary 
tendencies have from the time of 
Christ been advancing toward the 
conquest of the human heart, would 
for a long time at least be ruthlessly 
shattered, and the gods of falsehood, 
discord, robbery, 
would by an heredltaz* paranoic— 
the Kaiser—be set up for the worship 
of mankind.

For 104th Battalion.
About fifty recruits for the 104th 

Battalion will leave for Sussex today. 
They will be escorted to the station 
by the Battalion Band. Addreses of 
farewell will be delivered from the re
cruiting stand, Market Square, by the 
Mayor and Comm.ssioners.

I
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. For Soldiers 
Sb At the Front
-au at Soldier* m Aedre 
I and see «ample*.
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iviraBBanker Enlists with 104th.

W. Bruce Smith, teller at the head 
office of the Bank of Nova Scotia, and 
son of F. B. Smith, manager of the

German Kultur

“German kultur persists, so long as 
it suits German interests, but It will 
not stand those severe tests which ■J
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Synopm, of Previous diopter.
After the tragic death of John Ameebu 

[prostrated wife, one of America's greatest 
'ties, dies. At her dsath Prof. Btllllter, ar 
1 of the Interests, kidnaps the beautiful 
year-old baby girl and brings her up In < 

1 dise where ane sees no man, but thinks 
utaught by angels, who Instruct her for hi 
1 «ion to reform the world. At the age of el 

M she Is suddenly thrust Into the world, 
agents of the Interests are ready to peel 

’find her.
1 Fifteen years later, while In the Adlroi 
[Tommy Is the first to meet Celeetla aa she 
from her paradlee; neither recognizes the 

j Tommy rescues Celestla from Stllllter. 
.bide In the mountains. Later Stllllte 
•slestla back, and taking her to New York 
her In Belevlew Hospital, where her a.1 
proven. Returning to get her. he finds i 

| left with Tommy, who loses her In Nev 
! but finds her next day living with the I 
family. He follows Celestla to a factory, 
ehe addresses the workers. A Are brei 
and Tommy saves her.

Cdlestla attends a fashionable ball a 
Slay’s home. She at once becomes the 
of attraction. Society accepts her mesas 
manner that greatly pleases the Trlumv 

She Is aent to the mines to settle a 
there she saves Tommy from being lynch.

The miners have planned an attack u| 
stockade. Kehr having hoped for this 
prepared. That night Celestla visits the 
ade and speaks to Kehr's men, causln. 
to turn against him. Kehr has her loc 
In the morning, but with Tommy's hi 
•scapes and speaks to the miners.

During one of these addresses Mary 
atone, wno Is In love with Tommy, arrlvei 
mining town, and after displaying a et 
valuable pearls to Mrs. Qunsdorf, solicits 
In a plot to put an untimely end to Celesl

y

INSTALLMENT XII.
And at that moment there was a 

of footsteps Just outside the tent. T 
which made the sound belonged to 1 
the Ferret. With hfr usual good li 
appeared to have arrived in the ver 
of time.) Professor Stllllter was not . 
time to receive the kiss for which his 
mouth was watting.

"Wake up!” he said to a disgusted 
put her hands to her eyes, 

n’t remember Just what ha
Celestla 

and could 
■aid.

“I 'think I’m too tired to talk,” sh 
"So I see.” said Stllllter, as FTed< 

the tent. “Better rest, then.” 
And the Psychologist withdrew, qui 

again and rather badly frightened. At 
flapped tent was certainly no place to 

g love by violence; yet for a moim 
tlous man had lost all thought < 

ntrol and all fear of consequ 
It was on the afternoon of the n< 

that Barclay, Sturtevant and Semme 
to Bitumen with a whole train load 
Itallsts, and biddable men expert In j 
The entire town—almost the entire to 
was at the station to meet them, 
brass bands played different patriot 
at the same time, and doubters an«l e 
were carried off their mental bale 
the excitement and the shouting. S 
and tottering above the heads of the 
were all sorts of banners and tram 
cles, variously Inscribed and emblaze 

Vote for the New Constitution. 
Kehr for Senator.
Every citizen a stockholder. 
Dividends Instead of Taxes.
From the station to the stockad 

wide open, and shorn of Its warlil 
barlties, the crowd marched, push 
scrambled, headed by the bands, ar 
ing In Its midst a number of broker 
funereal lqoklng hacks In which, fo 
four, rode the most pompous and 
gulshed looking visitors, smoking Ion 
cigars, and smiling and falsing the 
whenever the crowd called upon tl

near the

w ini
ca

r co

the processlo: 
estia. set back ft 

on a little knoll. It halted, an 
man bared his head and began t< 
her name. The shouting brought lu 
ently to the door of the main tent— 
der, girlish figure all in white, whe 
shone with excitement and triumph 

v mouth smiled with ineffable sweet 
jL. who waved to her followers and 
R white and slender hand.

Even at that distance her effet 
them was magical. Hats Which look 
they had grown on their wearers 
for years, as fungi grow on stump 
off, and were waved violently or 
into the air. Throats grew hoan 
shouting. Then she backed fron 
sight Into the big tent, after one la 
of

An 
wouli

the head of 
tents of Cel

ud

7

the hand, 
d they,I' because they knew % 

rould come to them later in the e 
and speak to them and fill their he* 
of hope and courage, allowed her 

hdraw from their sight, and, al 
minute of shouting they took 

inarch onoe more, and went roaring 
the etockade—late strikers, late 

lltlclane, m 
Id now, wltt 
the t

withd
more

re, capitalists, pol 
and children, all wll 
t and enthusiasm—the two m<

taglous diseases In the world.
Celestla stood meanwhile In the c 

the big tent; and she too was tr 
with excitement and enthusiasm > 

triumph. And sh< 
so young ana innocent, and beau 
for a moment the frown faded from 
Barclay's forehead, and the ache 1
Ûe"Oh
spoil It all now, will you? Y 
where In the crowd where I can i 

when I stand up to speak,‘won 
to my heart," said Tom 

gee bow they love you. It goes to r 
to see how happy their love mal 
Put I can't go to the stockade to b 
In the crowd. I'm afraid t 
to my hei 

"I was 
sow I*m n

"More people are in su 
gold Tommy, “that If ;
they w<

House. I’ve hoped aga 
your power, known th 
hoped that 
made 
New
of leaf triumph here and sweep 
fee^ as you have swept Bitumen.

of personal

L
Oh, Tommy," said Celestla, ”yo 
11 It all now, will youT You’ll b

I’m afraid things n 

said Celestl

! h.l""
•o happy," 

ot so happy.
ch a state 

ommy, "that If you said 
ould march on Washington 

the President out of the
”— *---------------- Inst hope. 1

awn that you had 
you didn’t really have 

a little mark on the great 
York, you will go back on 
Stf triumph here and

t
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WHO IE ENLISTED

be several other interesting features.
After s three months' visit In Areola, 

Sask., Mrs. A. A. Kimball and son of 
Annand arrived home on Tuesday. 
They were accompanied by Mrs. James 
Wilson and four children from Kenora, 
Ont., who came to visit Mrs. Wilson’s 
father, Mr. David Sweeney, at Howard 
Brook.

At the home of Mr. and Mrs. Benja
min H. Limn, Summerfleld, on Wed
nesday, November 3, there was s very 
pretty wedding, whien their daughter, 
Miss Wills, was united in marriage 
to Mr. Beecher Lunn. Rev. G. A. Rpss 
of Florenceville, performed the cere
mony in th/e presence of a number of 
guests. Misses Mary and Jacquelin 
Squires, cousins of the bride, attended 
her. Mr. and Mrs. Lunn will reside 
at Summerfleld.

Rev. P. j. Quigg on November 3, 
performed the ceremony which unit
ed in marriage Miss Bessie May belle 
Clark to Mr Arthur Durost. The wed
ding took çlace at the home of the 
bride's parents, Mr. and Mrs. B. R. 
Clark, at Mount Pleasant. The young 
couple will reside at Bath.

. cmFIFTÏ PRIZES 
THIS EVENING

One cent per word each esertioe. Discount of 33 1-3 
per «et oo adrertisemeets running one week or longer I 
paid m «franco a • ■ Minimum cWge 23 cens

"■rr*n* » • «ps lewr.
Tastefully FnrnlstwL lUcoHent TnDK“Pape’s Diapepsin" la the 

only real stomach reg
ulator known.

“Really dose** put bad stomachs 4a 
order—"really does" overcome Indi
gestion, dyspepsia, gas, heartburn and 
sourness til five minutes—that—Just 
that—makes Pape’s Diapepsin the 
largest selling stomach regulator in 
the world. If what you eat ferments 
into stubborn lumps, you belch gas 
and eructate sour, undigested food 
and acid; head Is dizzy and aches; 
breath foul; tongue coated; your in
sides filled with bile and' Indigestible 
waste, remember the moment "Pape’s 
Diapepsin" comes In contact with the 
stomach all such distress vanishes. 
It’s truly atonlehing —almost marvel
ous, and the Joy is Its harmlessness.

A large ftfty-cent case of Pape's Dia
pepsin will give you a hundred dol
lars’ worth of satisfaction or your 
druggist hands you ybûy money back.

It’s worth its weight in gold to men 
and women who can't get their stom
achs regulated. It belongs in 'your 
home—should always be kept handy 
in case of a sick, sour, upset stomach 
during the day or at night. It’s the 
quickest, surest and most harmless 
stomach regulator in the world.

Clifton house.

♦H. U. GREEN, Proprietor.■
Owner Germain and Prlnoeee street* 

ST. JOHN. X X
VICTORIA LAUNDRY "Wet Week- 

Phone 390.É8&«torn Hill, N. B., Nov. 11—A fare
well reception was held on Monday 
last in the rooms of Corn Hill Division 
Sons of Temperance Jiere in honor of 
those Corn Hill volunteers who were 
shortly td leave for Sussex and those 
young men who shall join the colors 

,in a few days.
About seventy-five were present and 

all spent an enjoyable evening. Games 
were played during the first part of 
the evening. These were followed by 
a programme of recitations, brief 
speeches and music, both vocal and 
icetrumental, of a patriotic nature. 
After which the members of the Corn 
Hill Women’s Institute served cake 
and tea.

The citizens of Corn Hill are fol
lowing very closely the details of this 
great struggle and realize that the 
need for men is very urgent and that 
this call has come to their own sons 
as well as those of others.

About fifteen from this vicinity 
have already enlisted and others in
tend doing so in a few days, while one 
of our young ladies—a trained nurse 
—has offered her services in that ca*

They have the fullest sympathy of 
their many friends here, who only 
regret that it rot possible to accom
pany them, but who have resolved to 
do what they van here at home to 
help on this great and righteous 
cause.

Already much has been done by the 
people of Corn Hill in the way of en
tertainments, socials, etc., chiefly 
through the exertions of the Women’s 
Institute to raise money tor patriotic 
purposes. Knitting has been done 
and underclothes made for the sol- 
ditrs and all have given liberally 
whenever patriotic contributions have 
been called for.

St. Andrew’s Rink will 
probably be well filled — 
Musical programme be
sides — 6‘2nd Battalion 
Band to take part-A live
ly time promised

“THE PRINCE WILLIAM*
WANTED.

086 of St. John's first class betelsSYNOPSIS OF COAL MINING REGU
LATIONS. for trsnMent and permanent guests. 

Prince William Street ’
WANTED—Two experienced Elec

tricians. Apply at once Jones Electric 
Company, 6 Coburg streetit CM*1 i™  ̂* n,sax^? Y ", 0t the J>ATbn,°n' 

th«MYukona’Twrttory,hethen “North^Weet 
Territories and in a portion of the Prov
ince of British Columbia, may be leased 
for a term of twenty-one years renewal 
for a further term of >*1 years at 

al rental of |l an acre. Not 
acres will be leased to

QUEEN HOTELWANTED—Two girls wanted at the 
Kennedy House, Rothesay. Reference 
required.

Mrs. M. Hatfield.
more than 
one appll-L5M. PRINCESS STRUT. 

SL John. X X 
SLOO AND *2.80 A DAY.

Application for a lease must be made 
by the applicant In person to the Agent 
or Sub-Agent of the district In which the 
rights applied for are sit

In - surveyed territory 
be described by sections, or legal 
divisions of sections, and In unsurveyed 
territory the tract applied for shall be 
staked out by the applicant himself.

application must be accompanied 
by a fee ef $5 which will be refunded 
If the rights applied for are not available, 
but not otherwise. A royalty shall be 
paid on the merchantable output of the 
mine at the rate of five cents per ton.

The person operating the mine shall 
furnish the Agent with sworn returns 
accounting for the full quantity of mer
chantable coal mined and pay the royal
ty thereon. If the coal mining rights g re 
not being operated, such returns should 
be furnished at least once a year.

The lease will Include the coal mining 
rights only, rescinded by Chap. 27 ot 1-5 
George V. assented to 13th June, 1914.

For full Information application should 
be made to the Secretary of the Depart
ment of the Interior, Ottawa or to any 
Agent or Sub-Agent of Dominion Lands.

W. W. CORY.
Deputy Minister of the Interior.

N.B.—Unauthorised publication of this 
advertisement will not be paid for — 
83575.

WANTED—Lady roomers for com
pany In private home (West End). Ap
ply "Box A. R„," core Standard.

a.
The committee having in charge the 

arrangements tor tonight’s big meet
ing in St. Andrew’s rink for the close 
of the grand 95,000 patriotic drawing, 
has completed preparations and fully 
expects that a very large gathering 
will be present. The last chance to 
share in the distribution of the fifty 
excellent prizes offered, including a 
touring car, piano, loads of coal, gro
ceries, Imperial yearly pass, oil paint- 
iugs, wagons, sleighs, and other ar
ticles, will be given this evening when 
the few tickets still remaining will be 
disposed of.

The drawing will be conducted by 
Lieut.-Col. Hay, O. C. the 52nd Battal- 
ion9 who has kindly responded to the 
request of the committee that he do 
so. Mayor Frink will give an address, 
there will be selections by the 52nd 
Battalion Band and others, and from 
present indications it will be a lively 
and interesting meeting. The drawing 
of the prized will attract very many 
of the purchasers to see whether they 
are the holders of tickets in luck. Be 
early tonight. There’ll be lots of good 
fun! Perhaps you may have the pleas
ure of riding home in a new car won 
by yourself with one of the tickets!

land ROYAL HOTEL
IF YOUR THROAT IS HUSKY,

CATARRH MAY BE STARTING. King Street,
8t John's Leading Hotel.

WANTED—Experienced hotel clerk. 
Give references, experience and salary 
wanted. . Apply Dufferin Hotel, 8t. 
John.

A weak or irritated throat is the 
first step towards Catarrh. Every
thing depends on your remedy. A 
cough mixture slips quickly over the 
weak spots, drops into the stomach 
and does little but harm digestion. Its 
altogethr different with Catarrhozone 
—it cures because 'it gets right at the 
trouble. You inhale Catarrhozone, 
breathe in the vapor of healing bais
sant that strengthen and restore the 
weak throat tissues. You’ll neverlhave 
colds or coughs. Throat trouble and 
catarrh will’disappear with the use of 
Catarrhozone. Get the large dollar 
outfit which includes the inhaler, it 
lasts two months and is guaranteed 
to cure. Smaller sizes 25s.; and 50c., 
sold everywhere. *

RAYMOND A DOHERTY CO* LTD,
T. B. Reynolds, Manager.

WANTED—^Superintendent and Ma
tron wanted for the Boys Industrial 
Home, SL John EasL Apply with ref
erences to I. Olive Thomas, Secretary, 
42 Princess SL

VICTORIA HOTEL
Better Now Than fifre»

(7 King Street, SL John. N. & 
•T. JOHN HOTEL CO* LTD. 

Proprietors.
A. M. PHILLIPS. Manager.

Wrong Party Served.

In the case of Rachael Saxe vs. H. 
E. Price, His Honor Judge Armstrong, 
on the application of Austin A. Allen, 
has granted a summons returnable on 
the 19th instant, to show cause why 
the judgment signed against the déte
nant should not be set aside. It ap
peared that the defendant had not 
been served with the writ of sum
mons ; the sheriff apparently having 
served the wrong party.

MALE HELP WANTED.
WOTci n icppRifl 

FOSTER * COMPANY. Proprie 
King Square, SL John, N. B.

J. T. Dunlop, M&na

VWANTED NOW, reliable men to sell 
Pelham’s Peerless Fruit Trees, flow
ering shrubs, berry hushes, etc. Our 
agencies are valuable and terms gen
erous. Write Pelham Nursery Com
pany, Toronto, Ont. , *

I
WINES AND LIQUORS.

FREDERICK 1UUBB1RG 
DIES IT BURTON

AGENTS WANTED—Salesmen 360 
per week, selling one-hand egg-beater. 
Sample and terms 25c. Money refund
ed it unsatisfactory. Collette Mfg. 
Company, Collingwood, Ont.

RICHARD SULLIVAN & CO.
Established 1878.

Wholesale Wine and Spirit Merchants, 
Agents for

MACKIES’ WHITE HORSE CELLAR 
SCOTCH WHISKEY. 

LAWSONS LIQUEUR SCOTCH 
WHISKEY,

SIMPSON S HOUSE OF LORDS 
SCOTCH WHISKEY,

KING GEORGE IV. SCOTCH 
WHISKEY.

AUK’S HEAD BASS ALE. 
PABST MILWAUKEE LAOÈR BEER. 
GEO. SAYER COGNAC BRANDIES. 

Bonded Stores. 44-46 Dock Street 
Phonal 839.

IF MONEYS AND 
BLADDER BOTHER

SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTH
WEST LAND REGULATIONS

The eole heed of e family, or any male 
ever II years old, may homestead a quar
ter-section of available Dominion land In 
Manitoba, Saskatchewan or Alberta. Ap
plicant must appear In person at the Do
minion Lands Agency or Sub-Agency for 
the District Entry by proxy may be

mim FOR SALE.THE CEDISpecial to The Standard
Fredericton, Nov. 14—The death 

this morning of Frederick Ambrose 
Hubbard, a life-long resident of Bur
ton, Sunbury county, and one of the 
best known residents of St. John 
river valley. Deceased, who was aged 
seventy-four years, was the father of 
W. W. Hubbard, superintendent of 
Dominion Experimental Farm here.

Hartland, X. B., Nov. 11.—Native 
strawberries in November; 
strange, but on Monday Mitchell 
Buchanan, one of the pupils of the 
Ashland school, picked a number of 
nice ripe berries on his father’s farm 
and gave them to his teacher, Miss 
Hilda Boyer.

Mrs. Warren Ridieout, of Somerville, 
who was afflicted with an internal 
malady and submitted to an operation 
at the Woodstock hospital, failed to 
survive, and her death took place on 
•Friday. The funeral was held from 
her late residence on Sunday, Rev. 
Geo. Kincaid conducting the service. 
Interment was in the family plot at 
Somerville. Deceased was 54 
of age, and besides her husband, is 
'survived by several near relatives.

On Saturday Mrs. W. F. Thornton 
returned from Boston greatly improv
ed in health.

After \ isiting relatives in Lowell. 
Mass., Mrs. Vinal Thornton returned 
home on Saturday.

On Monday, the 15th, the Women's 
Institute will meet at the home of 
Mrs. J. T. G. Carr. Miss Sadie Bar
nett will read a paper and there will

For sale Hams and Bacon, Sau
sages, Mince Meat, Lard, Frankfurts, 
also buyers of Pork 
John Hopkins, St. John,

made at any Dominic 
(but not Sub-Agency),

Duties—Six months residence upon and 
cultivation of the land in each of three 
years. A homesteader may live within 
nine miles of his homestead on a farm 
of at least 80 acres, on certain condt- 
tlona A habitable house is required ex
cept where residence Is performed In the 
vicinity.

In certain districts a homesteader in 
good standing may. pre-empt a quarter- 

n alongside his homestead. Price

on Lands Agency 
on certain condl-

Sounds PITHIOTIC FUND Take Sails to flush Kid
neys and neutralize ir

ritating acids.

Produce“1

Farm Land at Hammond River for 
sale by Auction ^t Court House, 
Hampton, December 3rd, 1915, at 2 
p. m. .

Farm land known as the Campbell 
Estate, situate in the Parish of Rothe
say, bounded easterly by the Hammond 
River; southerly by lands owned by 
James McMann, Julia Langstroth and, 
John Higgins; northerly by land own
ed by Mrs. Thomas Gilliland; and 
westerly by the land of Wm. Meenan, 
containing about 125 acres of upland 
and intervals, and being all the prop
erty of the late Charles Campbell, 
situated in said Parish of Rothesay.

Terms of sale: Ten per cent, down 
and balance within thirty days on de
livery of deed.

Dated this 27th day of October, 1915.
JESSE K. FRASER,

Trustee.

Recent Contributions Ac

knowledged.
Kidnjey and Bladder weakness result 

from uric acid, says a noted authority. 
The kidneys filter this add from the 
blood and pass it on to the bladder, 
where it often remains to irritate and 
inflame, causing a burning, scalding 
sensation, or setting up an irritation 
at the iveck of the bladder, obliging 
you to seek relief two or three times 
during the night. The sufferer is in 
constant dread, the water passes some
times with a scalding sensation and 
is very profuse; again, there is diffi
culty in avoiding it.

Bladder weakness, most folks call it, 
because they can't control urination. 
While it is extremely annoying and 
sometimes very painful, this is really 
one of the most simple ailments to 
overcome. Get about four ounces of 
Jad Salts from your pharmacist and 
take a tablespoonful in a glass of 
water befone breakfast, continue this 
for two or three days. This will neu
tralize the acids in the urine so it no 
longer is a source of Irritation to the 
bladder and urinary organs which 
then act normally again.

Jad Salts is inexpensive, harmless, 
and is made from the acid of grapes 
and lemon juice, combined with lithla, 
and is used by thousands'of folks who 
are subject to urinary disorders caus
ed by uric acid irritation. Jad Salts 
is splendid for kidneys and cause no 
bad effects whatever.

Here you have a pleasant, efferves
cent ltthia-water drink, which quickly 
relieve® bladder trouble.

BOUND ID ENGLAND 
FROM NOVA SCOTIA

18.00 per acre.
Duties—Six 

of three years 
patent also 60 acres;
Pre-exemption patent
conditions.

A settler who has exhausted his home
stead right may take a purchased home
stead In certain districts. Price $3.00 per 
acre. Duties—Must, reside six months In 
each of three years, cultivate 60 acres 
and erect a house worth $300.

The area of cultivation Is subject to re
duction In case of rough, scrubby or 
stony land. Live stock may be substitute 

for cultivation under certain con-

months residence In each 
after earning homestead 

extra cultivation, 
may be obtained 

as homestead patent, on certain

WHOLESALE LIQUOR.C. F. Brown, 310; C. & E. Everett, 
325; Wm. O’Neill, 35; F. B. Ellis, 35; 
Mrs. F. B. Ellis, 35; Oliver Dickson, 
35; R. K. Cameron, 32; Mrs. Loran 
Kenny, 50c; Ray Kenny, 25c.; S. S. 
Aberdeen officers and crew, 39.75; Dr. 
J. L. Spangler, 310; M. J. Clark, 31; 
D. J. Hamilton, 35; McClary Mfg. Co., 
310; Miss A. V. Sandall, 32; Rev. W. 
H. Barraclough, 36-

Prince Ward.
Single: T. M. Westen, 31; Comelus 

McHugh, $2; W. C. Broadbent, 35; Mrs 
Clancy, 50c.; D. McGrath, 50c.; M. J. 
H. Mulholland, 31: R- C. Gilmdur, 32; 
G. D. Wilson, 31; Hum Sing, 31; Mrs. 
J. Ward, 31; J- C. McAllister, $1; Ton 
Ton Lee, 50c.; Mrs. McKinney, 50c.; 
Dolan Bros, 310; Walsh Bros. |1; John 
Cogger & Sons, 32; M. J. Higgins, 31; 
J. H. England, $1; P. Ryan, 50c.; W. 
M. McLaughlin, 35; Miss A. Foley, 31; 
D. Akierley. 31 : Thos. P. Tracey, 35; 
Mrs. J. Jeffries, 50c.; Samuel Patter
son, 50c.; Mrs. Whiteley, 50c.; Amos 
Woods, 31; Mrs. H. Murphy, 31; J. E. 
Moran. 32; H. H. Barker, 35*. M. Leon
ard, 25c.; A. Taylor, 31 ; Olsen & Mc
Grath, 50c.; A Friend, 50c.; Miss M. T. 
Lawior, 50c.; J. Quinlan, 50c.; Cash, 
35; Hudson M. Breen, 32; J. Culllnan 
& Son, 310; Wm. L. McElwaine, 32; 
J. Harry Dever, 310; Thos. G. Dwyer, 
$2; A. W. Covey, $2; Amdur & Co., 32 ; 
W. J. Higgins & Co., 35; J. A. David
son, 35; M. & H. Gallagher, 920; Jas. 
McGrath, 35.

Monthly: F. Waddington, 31; A. C. 
Gilmour, 31; Jas. C. Henderson, 31; 
Rev. J. H. Anderson, 31 ; H. Parker 
Jenkins, 31 : T. C. Dickson, 35; H. lit. 
Lattimer, 50c; Mrs. Corkery, 31; E. A. 
Laurenson, 31 ; Chas. A. Owens, 35; 
5. L. Goughian, 31; P. Grossett, 32; 
E G. Owens, 32; Mrs. S. Patterson, 50c. 
W. H. Sharpe, 31; Smith's Fish Mark
et, 33; Benj. and Margaret Patchell, 
32; Katherine McDonald. 31.

Lome Ward.
Single: J. H. Buckley, 35; F. G. 

Phist, 31; S. S. Cunningham, 31; E. S. 
Trecartin, 32; Geo. Rogers, 32; Robt. 
Logan, 31; Arthur C’odner, 31; W. 
Logan, 31; Frank McDermott, 31; 
John Bradley, 31; Thos. Gillen, 32; 
Jacob Tobin, 32; R. E. Giggey, 31; R. 
W. White, 32; H. P. Currie, 50c.; Fritz 
Sorenson, 35; Frank G. Irvine, 31; R. 
T. Scott, 35; Jno. M. Hànnah, 35; -C. 
W. McLean, 50c.; Leo McCarthy, 60c.; 
Daniel Coy, 50c.; J. E. Fisher, 50c.; 
A. F. Akerley, 31; E. B. Johnson, 31; 
Wm. McMulkin, 31; H. Eagles, 31; — 
Fenwick, 31; D. H. Betts, 31; Chas. E. 
Smith, 32; Chas. Coleman, 31; Joseph 
Kiervin, 50c.; M. McGinley, 60c.; R. 
Gormley, 50c.; E. Hickman, 50c.; 
Friend, 50c; G. H. Burpee, $1; W. H. 
Cochran, 31; J. P. Hammond; 32; M. 
Cunningham, 55c.; Mrs. Thos, O'Dell, 
50c.; Jamies O'Dell, 50c.; Frank Leon
ard, 50c.; Chas. Beers, 50c.; Ralph 
Hurder, 31; Isaac Post, 50c.; Jas. 
King, 31; Jordan Eagles, 50c.; Ralph 
Hatfield, 31; Patrick Donovan, 50c.; 
Friend, 25c.; Wm. Leonard, 60c.

Monthly: Chas. T. Green, $2; Robt. 
J. White, |fl; Jas. Klncade, 31; Tim 
othy Coleman, 31; L. R. Craft, $1; J. 
8. Craft, 91 ; Jas. W. Stackhouse, 91 ; 
Whitney O. Craft, |1; Edmund John
son, 31; Mrs. Seely. $1; Mrs. Saul, $1; 
A. Scott Ijurder, $1; Allison Arm- 
strong, SL

William L WKIlame, successors to 
M. A. Finn, Wholesale and Retail 
Wine and Spirit Merchant, 110 and 114 
Prince William street. Established 
1870. Write for family price listLondon, Nov. 14—The Norwegian 

bark Formosa, bound from Pictou, N„ 
S., for England, was blown on the 
rocks at Ramsy Island, by the fierce 
gale which raged yesterday, and 
probably is a total loss. The British 
bark Calburga, from Halifax, N. S., 
for England, foundered near Strumble 
Head. The crews of both vessels 
were saved. A large unidentified stea
mer is reported to have foundered off 
Guernsey. The fate of the crew is 
unknown.

M. & T. McGUIRE.
Direct importers and dealers In all 

the leading brands of Wines and Liq
uors; we also carry In stock from the 
best houses in «Canada, very Old Ry 
Wines, Ales and StouL Imported an 
Domestic Cigars.

11 snd 15 Water Street
Telephone 578.

dltlons.
W. W. CORY. <3. M. O.. 

Deputy of the Minister of Interior. 
N. B.—Unauthorized publication of this 

advertisement will not be paid for.—44880,
St

H. F. PUDDINGTON,
Barrister, SL John, N. B.

SAW MILL PROPERTY FOR SALE 
OR RENT—Steam and water 
plant in Victoria county is being offer
ed at a very low cost for immediate 
sale. Suitable terms can be made for 
renting and sawing out this 
cut of spruce and hardwood. Capacity 
about three million feet. For further 
particulars, write P. O. Box 376, St. 
John, N. B.

T NERVES. ETC,, ETC.
ROBERT WILBY, Medical Electric, 

al Specialist and Masseur. Treats all 
nervous diseases, weakness and west* 
Ing, neuasthenta, locomotor ataxia, 
paralysis, sciatica, rheumatism, etc 
etc. Facial blemishes of all kinds re! 
moved. 27 Coburg Street.

power
l oda fountain, Show Cases, bhoe Shine in Imperial Theatre Stores

Tenders For Indian Supplies
SEALED TENDERS addressed to 

the undersigned and marked on the 
envelope "Tender for Indian Supplies" 
will be received at this Department 
up to noon, on Tuesday, 30th Novem
ber, 1916, for the delivery of Indian 
Supplies during the fiscal year ending 
the 31st March, 1917, duty paid, at 
various points in Manitoba, Saskat
chewan and Alberta.

Forms of tender containing full par
ticulars may be had by applying to 
the undersigned. The lowest or any 
tender not necessarily accepted.

Néwspapers inserting this adver
tisement without authority of the De
partment will not be paid.

DUNCAN C. SCOTT,
Deputy Superintendent General of 

Indian Affairs.
Department of Indian Affairs.

Ottawa, Out., 8th November, 1915. 
—87747.

SNAPS FOR QUICK BUYERS/ seasons'

Because of the merging of our ice cream parlor and cigar store (2 
shops) with the lobby of the theatre in the immediate future, we are 
forced to relinquish our splend'id equipment, practically new, consisting of 
1 McLaughlin Soda Fountain. (1914 I 2 National Cash Registers, good as 

design ) .Xfahogany and Marble. new. One smaller than other.
6 Two-Seat Metal Combination Ice 

Cream Tables and Chairs—Oxy- 
dized. Only ,pattern of sort In 
N. B. Also 5 Mahogany ordinary 
tables and Bent Wood chairs. 

Soda and Ice Cream Accessories, 
such as Ice Cream Packer (3 10- 
gal. containers). Nickel Hot- 
Drink Urn. Milk Urn, Fudge 
Warmers, etc. Glasses, Spoons, 
Dishes, Implements.

THE UNION FOUNDRY &
K.CHINE WORKS, LTD.

ENGINEERS AND MACHINISTS. 
Iron and Brass Castings.

-Phone West 15

FOR BALE—Baby chicks, ducklings 
and hatching eggs Poultry and fruits 
form a paying combination. Straw- 
berry plants, 100, 70c; 1,000, 35; 
rants, 10c.; gooseberries, 15c.; rasp
berries 6c.; rhubarb, 10c.; and per
ennial flowers, roses, dahlias, etc. Car- 
riage prepaidj. Catalogue forwarded 
on application. Chas. Proven, Langley 
Fort, near Vancouver.

Modern in every particular.
2 All-Plate Glass Show Cases (or

Silent Salesmen), 
condition. Marble bases. One j| 
case has top sections.

7 Weathered Oak, Leather Uphols- 
terd Shoe Shin Chairs and foot 
rests to match. Chair stand 
covered in linoleum with brass 
nosing.

In perfect WEST ST. JOHN.

J. FRED WILLIAMSON
MACHINISTS AND ENGINEER. 

Steamboat, MU and General Re. 
pair Work.

1NDIANTOWN, ST. JOHN. N. R. 
•Phones, M-229; Residence M-1784-11.

TAKE NOTICE that John. B. Bards- 
ley, of the City of Saint John, in the 
City and County of Saint John and 
Province of New Brunswick, Manu
facturer of Hats and Caps, in pursu
ance of the provisions of Chapter 141 
of the Consolidated Statutes of New 
Brunswick entitled, "An Act respect
ing Assignments and Preferences of 
Insolvent Persons," did on the tenth 
day of November, in the year of owf 
Lord one thousand nine hundred and 
fifteen, make an assignment for the 
benefit of his creditors to the under
signed, John A. Barry, Esquire, of the 
City of Sainit John in the City and 
County of Saint John and Province 
aforesaid. And also that a meeting 
of the creditors of the said John B. 
Bardsley will be held at the ofl^ce of 
the said John A. Barry, Esquire, As
signee, Robinson Building, No. 19 
Market Square, Saint John, N. B. on 
Friday; the Nineteenth day of Novem
ber, A. D. 1915, at three o’clock in the 
afternoon, for the appointment of in
spectors and giving directions with 
reference to the distribution of the 
estate, and transaction of such other 
business as shall legally come before 
the meeting.

AND Notice is further given, tt^at 
all the creditors ere required to file 
their claims, duly proven, with the 
Assignee within three months from 
the date of this notice, unless further 
time be allowed by a Judge of the 
Supreme or County Courts, and that 
all claims not filed within the time 
limited, or such further time, if any, 
as may be allowed by any such Judge, 
shall be wholely barred from any right 
to share in the proceeds of the estate, 
and the Assignee shall be at liberty 
to distribute the proceeds of the es
tate as if no such claim existed, and 
without prejudice to the liability of 
the debtor thereof.

Dated at the City of Saint John this 
Tenth day of November A. D. 1916.

Manilla Cordage
TO BE SOLD THIS IVEEK O V PREMISES

riGalvanised and Black steel wire 
Rope, Oakum, Pitch, Ter, OU», Peinte 
Flags Tackle Blocks end Motor Boat 
Supplies. Gurney Ranges end Steves 
and Tinware.

Imperial Confectionery Company

W...UH RtPAlRERS.IMPERIAL THEATRE BUILDING
V*. uauey, me nuguan, America, 

and Swiss watch repairer, 13» 
.used word guaranteed.EUROPEAN AGENCY A «. «PLANE A CO.

!• Water Street

PATENTS.CLEVAJTORS *Wholesale Indents promptly execut
ed at lowest cash prices for all Brit
ish and Continental goods, including 

Books and Stationery,
Boots, Shoes and Leather, 
Chemicals and Druggists’ Sundries, 
China, Earthenware and Glassware, 
Cycles, Motor Cars and Accessories, 
Drapery, Millinery and Piece Goods, 
Fancy Goods and Perfumery, 
Hardware, Machinery and Metals, 
Jewellery, Plate and Watches, 
•Photographic and Optical Goods, 
Provisions and Oilmen’s Stores, 

etc., etc.
Commission 2x/2 p.c. to 5 p.c.
Trade Discounts allowed.
Special Quotations on Demand. 
Sample Cases from £10 upwards. 
Consignments of Produce Sold on 

Account.

Sells On Its Merits "PATENTS and Trade-marks pro. 
cured, Fetherstonhaugh and Co* Pal
mer Building. SL John."We manufacture Electric Freight, 

Passenger, Hand Power, Dumb Wait, 
era, etc.

By the barrel, bottle or glass, READY’S 
LAGER BEER asserts its superiority. It 
has a fine body, a palatable flavor, a rich, 
satisfying taste that commends it to the 
most particular and careful drinkers of 

it is brewed only from the 
very finest malt and hops, with pure 
water, and by a method that ensures the 
best results

Musical Instruments RepairedE. 8. STEPHENSON A CO. 
6t John, N. B. VIOLINS. MANDOLINS 

and all string Instruments and Bows 
repaired.

i

Rubber SpongesI SYDNEY GIBBS, 
81 Sydney StreeL

Best cleanser of the skin known. 
Germs cannot live In rubber, therefore 
sanitary—also stimulating and invig
orating. Just the thing for soldiers’ 
comfort outfits.

ENGRAVERS.
F. C. WBSLBY * CO.

▲runs. Engravers and Electrotype* 
1» Water Street, Si Joan. N. & 

Telephone Ml.

T
beer. r > ESTtY & CO. 49 Dock SL

JUST RECEIVED:
A select assortment of

Jewelry
complete for yourk

r ismTry READY’S LAGER BEER WILLIAM WILSON & SONSonce
and you will be a steady buyer afterward. 
Its price puts it within reach of the thriftiest

(Established 1814.)
25 Abchurch Lane, London, E. C. 

Cable Address: "Annupale, London."

PICKLED HERRING In Halt-Bble. 
DRY CODFISH by the Hundred. 

JAMES PATTERSON 
10 and 20 South Market Wharf 

SL John. N. B.

My stock is now 
Inspection.

ERNEST LAW, 3 Coburg SL 
Issuer or Marriage Licenses.MALTReady’s Breweries, Ltd.

Ton are Invited to Inepect 
VAN GUILDER HOLLOW WALL 

DWELLING
(Built like n Thermae Bottle.) 

Now Being Constructed by u« on 
Lancaster Avenue.

GANDY « ALLISON. 
SullderV Supplies.

Onions. Onions. OnionsAt BRINDLB'S for Hand Made Boots. 
Long Boots and Waterproof Boots 
tor Farm and Country. < Repairs while 
you wait

227 Union Cor. Waterloo Streets, 
867 Hay market Sq. Cor. Gilbert’s Lane 

8T. JOHN.

St. John I Landing, Five Caro
ONTARIO ONIONS.

Sale Low While Leading.
A. L. GOODWIN(SgtL) John A. Barry, Assignee.

as
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H'cTEe Serial 
'Peautiful ^

rj INTRODUCING .
EARLE WILLIAMS a/Tommy Barclay 
ANITA STEWART ax The Goddess

iRgacl it Here Now 
iTften See it All 
, in, MOVING 
ir-- PICTURES

It
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written by j||g Presented Ly this Newspaper]^

Gouverneur Morris Mmcoiiaboratumwiththe M
One of" the mast Aftêhfe figures inAmtrmLiUntrr&fe^k, yjTAGI^APH. CO.

^ ^DrsmetizeJinto tltietoPlayhy C.HAS.WGODDARP AMERICA
Author cf the Perils of ftulioe-Tlielixpleitj efBiine”§jej8$ *'-~
P— -^EttB*81

»
w

I

«MA ms. b, Th. ,u, C. au f»^ ££ HTSLTS " " " _ if " ...................... uSWuSSS. °'bT?' ïÆ! MB S

Right. Resented. them you will .Urt a campaign of révolu- «PI f* V' fTYV? fcnBSji. , . ' . " .'■ '•! P«pW» h.vtn* «tud the n.w government firmly, caalon. sutrounded her to It. Be.lde Pro-
lion that will sweep a sufficiently eane coun- /* Æ$*kix*' ‘ X »; Vs <>, . \ she should vanish In the heyday of her feesor Stllllter. she walked among them.

:&Êa S
ilxv?^

year-old baby girl and bring* her up In a para- In the name of all that la most sacred to 7W' <v* ■ l'ilia" ‘ > Hr<.V '■ her at ™e right time aren t going to let her and
[dise where she sees no man, but think* she Is you. Celeatla, stop while there Is eUll time. : •< •' tt- J «row old and wrinkled. She will go oacK Tommy Barclay alone remained. He

VÎ?„Un®?« wï°. Jn#tAr*U°.LhrM,e;* 1r:*.7lLS; speak to those people If you must, but i ? f mtW W , Î® heaven. And a nation will believe that mounted the steps of the car and knocked
i ine X .u2den?vethrul?‘ in.V??e tid ®wffr2 te» th«m that You have been deceived, ' - *, - : ’# . ■Ægf'Æ : . the gbvernment she gave It was derived by on the gla<a of y,» door. Professor Stlllltei

Asussisrwsffsrt&^rs«..« xS« ... •» .«»-
’find her. ital, and that they have been deceivedi mWŒæk /VÆ «4 - ..r y°u ,mean tney w<vi.ia mufaer ner ' “Could I see Celeatla a minute?”I Fifteen year, liter, while In the Adirondack», wa»h your hand, of politic» and aophlatrlea; * ’’ V g i- ,.W Rfc . Ae„c*,mly •* you would murder a moe" . . . . ,h , . .. .
.Tommy I. th. Ore. to meat Celeetl. a. ». eeme. lt»p down: resign. In th. Image of all that SvVwitSBfe Vfl SfWV lfc« ' < «“.'i. .................. . . Tm afraid not. She. dead Ur.A
from her paradl.e: neither recognize, the other. ._ ,lnh,- -nd flne vnu have created a mon- 1 - mjiWWr ■- , % „' Thla la frightful! exclaimed Tommy,
‘wJaT'tirsLSSs?* css. •S818& Tss do“« bnr^ihy.°ïhïato.ï”;iMh 0r?i?. Uigs* •> ijfei — *-«“■. - „;ldlt',: biX .n7tn.,k,ng,'h.!:a«,.,rN^,"mk ,,&« htto that mon.ter and bring It to llfo-a Efi'/Û ' WF' ' fc^MBWh- 'l.m... . -4uV You hfv«“t.’
bar in Bel.vl.w Ho.pit.i, where her unity la Frankeneteln that even you can never hop. K*4ti:wÿ2* tp’W H.„. aoan.Vdn -pro not

tofSKsr^iSsr^-A braaka ou* Slî'.f'SüîîïïSSâ»^ üiBi.1 T. • ..^miJ^muf »«. fss; 55
Cdlestla attends s fsshlonable bsll st Bar- She shook her head primly, but with S 1 > ' "ïut^hlTwouîd remember “ door of th« Pa

•lay's home. She at once becomes the center little aadness. I Tfc*- WSSj^m I: /“ -vn n7h«r îhiid »v«r' brought rooms to the dln
of attraction. Society accepta her meaaape in a “Celeatla," he said, "back of these tente I A' No °Jhe‘Lfhlld ®7kI if*"But the Profesao"sr^wtss:skjsssüîh"to“,h* ilHl 1 m:WmÈÈÊMmm !.. !r«.Y»Sf rr^t?sisia^^v;
^%^hJr5fhS^.riaiTîgi, .h. J%r . momant It ««*•** ' l^|H|[^9HH| ' «•! • |. *e.P| Z” ?Üé *n' whlch""."^ *wL occlon. a, thle. an

frîliîïd' SSî tSheUSSff JSieJ'eh.'îeSS "Won't you comeT" 1 t ■lÆÊÊKM^mÊBm^St' It-" «-6É brought up «earned vaat to her a» spaea It- "I'm aorry." Celeatla waa aaylng. "thaï
ade and speaks to Kehr'e men, causing them Then she drew a deep breath and etiffened Â A ■*'«• Br18ht -n*pl*Qv^r,Vr|hlnnT.^r,1. lhedT.to ynnr .udlrnre away from
to turn against him. Kehr hat her lecked up h6r spine I i - Jl go. Through the caves Is the only acceea you. It would have been more aportaman-
In the morning, but with Tommy’s help shs “t believe " ehe said eentlv “that God v>- ■.•■ * : .t.'^relS^— ■ ---------- --------------------------- to a certain mountain top. There she could like to let you finish speaking and then to
^{^.•“ol^r^aVe*. Mary Black- -*-* * -a*v. don. and wha, a I « - rXlWHWuTm ïwa'y SSI ‘/ou^u'î.^',''^ a"d m,ndl

S‘n7„gwh,l„,.'n.rdv:s:trh dl0.T,ri,,r:,V.?r,'^"a ’ aT ■*'■> -I ,hml. r. U. tir«. UH,". *. ^d. VrJX*Sr*Z'S!£.U£™£iZ! 6Ut "Tea" ^.d Tommy, «lowly, "I think It
ffïW ^V.-nMl-y'Sït.-^.r." *ld llZTi .hIoVdn^d,n.tt you°go WnTothW would M,„-Am„hury."

ade." the arena there came at last a dribbling "I missed you at Lynnsburg and Plea ma,,Lr. Behind his door Professor Stllllter started
"You couldn’t hold me forever.” of genuine patriots, who, like their fore- Crossing, and succeeded In connecting with „„,hat manJ aB“ed Tommy. as If someone had stuck a knife In him.

And at that moment there was a sound He drew the back of hla hand across his fathers, were ready to give for their coun- you here." Hl* nar"e doean t matter. Just before it ..Wh, M1 Ameehnrv?" ..u.h p.i^i.•f footsteps Just outside the tent. The feet eye8| a, lf to shut out some horrible scene, try their lives, their fortunes, sad their “You didn’t really do all that travelling was time to bring her to earth, he—well, M 88 Amesbury? asked Celestla.
which made the sound belonged to Freddie "No,” he said, "I couldn’t hold you for- sacred honor. Just to hear me talk through my hat, did they caught him trying to make her kiss “Because it’s your real name. I knew
the Ferret. With hJe usual good luck he ever- They would come and take you away It wasn't all smooth sailing, by any mean», you?” him. and ever since then he s been—dead, you when you were a baby. We were great
appeared to have arrived in the very nick from me. I should have—you would have Still no new movement had ever made "No, I didn’t, really; and you didn’t really Her memory tells her of no physical friends. Then you went away. My father 
of time. Professor Stllllter was not at that fQ be so that yon couldn’t speak to them— such progress In so short a time, and She talk through your hat. I came as a matter “*■ ortwants, only of a wonderful menante said you had gone to Heaven—so you had,
time to receive the kies for which hto greedy any more.” end was not In sight, nor the beginning pt of fact to tell you something I think you disembodied serene state of happiness and but only to a place that you were taught to
mouth was waiting. Bhe came close to him and lifted her the end. ought to know.” holiness. There was a Voice to which all believe was Heaven. Then you came to

“Wake up!” he aaJd V* k disgusted voice, hands to his shoulders, and looked up Into A man gaining In strength from day to They reached the little park, chose s bowed down In worship. That voice told ner earth—and I’ve recognized you. I wonder
Celestla put her hands to her eyes, woke, his eyes, a pitiful little figure, shrinking and day, among those who stood for the old bench, and sat down. V Iaa* that she must descend to earth and i didn’t before. But I do now. There’s no

and couldn’t remember Just what had been frightened. order of things, and opposed Celeatla, was "I’m all ears," said Tommy, "and Pm dy- do ■he—has done . ... mistake possible.”
said. “You couldn’t have the heart. Tommy— Tommy Barclay. He had a great fervid lng of curiosity." What an extraordinary story! exclaimed

T'think I’m too tired to talk, she said. not me—no matter how wicked you thought quality of honesty which no one could doubt, "I think you ought to know," said Mary, To^?Tmy; but Incredible.
"So I see.” said Stllllter. as Freddie en- i wae.» and he had a look on his face, very lean "but I’m rather frightened at the thought No, said Mary not li

the tent. "Better rest, then." "I couldn’t,” said Tommy, “thinking that now from short nights, hard work, and the of telling you." ordinary. If you like; bi
the Psychologist withdrew, quite sane you are a misguided angel of light. No. I constant buffetlngs of trains, of a young hero "Much more of this.” said Tommy, Jo- You a011,1 know Stllllter. 

again and rather badly frightened. An open- couldn’t. . . . Well, dear, God knows who has set himself to do to death a dragon cosely, "and I’ll not be dying of curiosity; they took her to Heaven ana named
flapped tent was certainly no place for mak- j wlah I had your eloquence and the power that Is ravaging a country-side. With ex- I’ll be dead." Then gravely, “Is it serious?" Ce!e8tJ? *ra8 P‘»ln—Amesbury. . . „ . - .

. lng love by violence; yet for a moment the upon hearts. You won’t find everybody perlence and practice had come quick ini- "I think so—very. Tommy, you’ll make At that name a host of old and poignant bo nave I, said celestla. what of it?” 
g1"' cautious man had lost all thought of self- on your side. You'll find many abler men tiative in emergencies, ease, and the better whatever you please of what I'm going to recollections flooded Tommy's mind. For "Why this man Stllllter,”
Y control and all fear of consequences. than I talking and writing against you, and control of a naturally fine and far-carrying tell you; but you’ll promise not to let any- the second time he sprang to nis reet "who kidnapped you when yo
\ It was on the afternoon of the next day trying to save this country from madness, voice. one know you got the story from me.” ,My^od’ he cVed', my l:1'x^fî6??. die, has taught you to think, b

that Barclay, Sturtevant and Sommes came \—0h, I love you so that I feel as lf my His triumphs were many. His downfalls "I’ll promise that, of course." E*rl- w ot course she is. A hundred times gesti0n, that you are what
to Bitumen with a whole train load of cap- heart was breaking. And to think that I came when he crossed Celeetla’e path too “Of course," said Mary, "If Mr. Barclay I’ve been on the verge of that knowledge— are> inBtea(j 0f juat
ltallsts, and biddable men expert In politics, can’t even wish you good luck." closely. If she was speaking by chance la the next President it will be a great thing and yet because it was impossible that sne blood like the rest
The entire town—almost the entire township "There’s the motor for me now," said In the same town at the same time, he for hie friends, among whom he has told *hould be the definite knowledge never
was at the station to meet them. Several Celestla. "I know you can’t wish me luck, would have no more of an aqdjence than me so many times to Include myself that I really came to me. For Heavens sake,
brass bands played different patriotic airs but you could kiss me if you wantetl to.” he could have counted on the lingers of his have ended by believing him. It would be "Now do you believe me. asked
at the same time, and doubters and skeptics Those who had heard her speak often hands. If he followed her too closely he a great thing for me.” coldly,
were carried off their mental balance by aajd that she had never spoken so well, spoke to deaf (pnd unsympathetic ears. "It would be a sorry thing for the coun- "I mu«t.
the excitement and the shouting. Swaying W|th the exception of Just the first few "The crime of the ages,” said one rough try.” this out?'
and tottering above the heads of the crowd moments, when she seemed to be a little miner, who was suffering from too much "I'm not so sure of that. He doesn’t think "It do
were all sorts of banners and transparen- dazed and nervous. Three times during heart, too much whiskey and too little mind, so.” somebody,
des, variously Inscribed and emblazoned. her speech the crowd rose to her and shout- "you great big, whistlin’, thunderin' boot, "I credit him with the utmost sincerity, "I’M go down

Vote for the New Constitution. ed till it seemed as lf there was never going did you ever set eyes on the lady?" but with absolute lack of political vision, «bout herself, an
Kehr for Senator. to be any end to the shouting, and when she And Tommy to his horror had failed to u they pass the new constitution, and my •elf.”
Every citizen a stockholder. had finished speaking, and stood there sway- find any answer to that question anywhere father once gets in the saddle, only death "Yo
Dividends Instead of Taxes. lng like a lily, and flushed with a sense of In hla head, and had stammered and become will get him out. His successor would be a ‘‘Y°
From the station to the stockade, now nobility of power and triumph, pandemon- tongue-tied, and been bored, and had done man of his own choice, and we should have any?"

wide open, and shorn of Its warlike bar- ium broke loose. harm to a cause, which, so fanatical he hud ceased to be a free people.” "I can’t
barlties, the crowd marched, pushed and Out of that pandemonium that began with become, at this time, seemed to mean life "We should have begun to be an efficient "But
scrambled, headed by the bands, and hav- cries of Celestla—Celestla, another name and death to him. people." "Well
lng In Its midst a number of broken down, gradually took form and substancer—Bar- In exalted moments he felt that he had "it Is better to
funereal lqoklng hacks In which, four and ciay,—Barclay, they bellowed, at first In a crushed the love of Celestla out of his "That is a matt
four, rode the most pompous and dlstln- kind of syifcopated roar, then in unison, heart. It’s neither here nor the
gulshed looking visitors, smoking long black end finally with a rhythm that drove men Once, In a little Northern town, standing if he is elected It will b<
cigars, and smiling and falsing their hats half wild with the desire to be In time with on an Improvised rostrum of packing ruses. me, won’t It?"
whenever the crowd called upon them by it, and that actually made some of the and In the midst of addressing a large "You would have mors position and
name. buildings In the enclosure sway. crowd of quiet, sensible people, who up- power."

When the head of the procession cams "Barclay—Barclay—we want Barclay; peared to like him. and to like what he said. "Well, I’m willing
near the tents of Celestla, set back from the Barclay for President—Barclay—Barclay.” It was Tommy’s bad fortune to have Celes- willing, if you like to say tr_
road on a little knoll. It halted, and every Thus the boom was launched. Barclay tia arrive from her snow white car ;«nd to be free than efficient; better
man bared his head and began to shout roae from his place on the platform, walked steal his audience away from him. His "sea voluntarily and unwashed, than He
her name. The shouting brought her pres- straight up to Celestla, took her right hand of upturned faces" became a pool, with more clean by forcé. There. I admit all
ently to the door of the main tent—a sien- |n his and lifted It to his lips. Then he than half the faces turned away to try and what do you think of the p
der, girlish figure all In white, whose eyes turned, standing on her right hand and see what all the excitement was about fur- pects?"
shone with excitement and triumph, whose faced the shouting and the tumult. There then down the street, and everybody get- -j think," said Tommy, solemnly, "that a fortune in pei 

v mouth smiled with Ineffable sweetness, and wag no smile of triumph in his face, only ting more and more restless and Inattentive, the election depends on Celestla. If she can brought her defini
jL who waved to her followers and adorers a a ]ook Qf grim, bulldog determination and A sudden tremendous cheering took the rest reach enough people before she breaks down Its elimination from i
™ white and slender hand. probity. of Tommy's audience away from him on the from overwork, she will elect her President borne fruit. Now Mary thought that a col-

Even at that distance her effect upon After a long time they let him speak. And run, with the exception of one young wo- and her Congress. I’ve seen this over and lapse of Celestla s power over men, through
them was magical. Hats Which looked as if after he had spoken they went wild again, man, who wore a thick brown veil and was over. We send our best men to a place, they a shaking of her faith in herself, might pro- 
they had grown on their wearers* heads -j wm do what a man may," he said, In half concealed by the stem of an elm. make a good Impression, show the people duce definite results. Celestla, on learning naa
for years, as fungi grow on stumps, came a volca that carried to the most remote pair For a moment or two Tommy did not the fallacies In Celestia’s gospel of pros- that she was not a divine being but a faker
off, and were waved violently or thrown cf eargi "to make the wishes that you do see her. His eyes were on the backs and p«rity and happiness, and then, having laid would become not only valueless to the arch 
into the air. Throats grew hoarse with me the honor oif wishing, come true. If I twinkling legs of his fast disappearing au- a good foundation of sanity and honesty, conspirators, but a stern and awful
shouting. Then she backed from their am elected President, I will make these dlence. and there waa a smile on his face, along comes Celestla and sweeps the place to their plans. They would succeed
sight into the big tent after one last wave United States Into a fit habitation for men half rueful resignation and half amusement. nff Its feet, and In twenty minutes undoes and without mercy where Mrs. G
ef the hand. and WOmen and little children. So help He did not notice the woman until she the Ifrork of a dozen good men." had failed.

And they, because they knew that she me God!” called attention to herself by speaking "If—If she broke down—now, within a it wasn’t for want of trying that Mrs.
would come to them later In the stockade x little later Barclay’s secretary stole "Don’t stop,” she said; "they haven’t all week or so. has her campaign enough mo- Gunadorf had failed. It wasn’t because her
end speak to them and fill their hearts full away to the telegraph station and sent a gone. It Isn’t fair to me. I’ve come a long mentum to succeed by its own weight?" spirit was weak or her arm nerveless, no
of hope and courage, allowed her now to message. An hour later the Inhabitants of way to hear you." Tommy considered thoughtfully. because the knife which she carried In he
withdraw from their sight, and, after one Bitumen, dispersed now. and for the most With an exclamation of pleasure Tommy "It’s an even bet," he said at length. stocking wasn't long enough and sharp
mors minute of shouting they took up the part drunk, were electrified by the spec- leaped down from his rostrum and ran to “But people don’t really swallow her as- enough for her purpose. Advantageous op- 
march onoe more, and went roaring toward table of a snow white train of cars that greet her. “Why, Mary Blackstone," he ex- sertlon that she wae sent from Heaven for portunlties for doing the murder and escap-
th# stockade- late strikers, late strike pulled slowly Into the station, and was then claimed, “what the dickens are you doing the especial purpose of running a political lng undetected were rare. She had had but
breakers, capitalists, politicians, men, wo- backed on to a siding. way down here?” campaign?" one. for Celestla was so surrounded and
m!nt^2dC^n1hTs]asm—then°twoWmostXcot!!' Celestla transformed her few belongings "I told you I came to hear you speak. "Many swallow It. She does you guarded as a rule that she

dijr.es H the wîrld ^ from her tent to the rear car of this train. You are getting to be rather famous, you know. And hers Is no political campaign, come at. Mrs. Ounsdorf had
cïïîitta'^toSS meanwhile In the center of Th® car ahead was for Stllllter and certain know, and I thought It was my duty (her It ^revolution. w . .. ... . *oodehance. She had failed

♦h. ht» *teït® aiîd Shi too was trembliiïî other managers and advisers The next car eyes sparkled under the veil) to hear you Of course she has a wonderful g ft of she had been so foolish as to
withb«clternent" andh#en^huslasm*and^the ~ Jhe “7" °fne ïnd ût le&8t °nce " SRTÏKt rtTSil. peopteYbout SSSf/^ her
sense of personal triumph. And she looked m?. ? .ffrrZuinjiimta * 1 ** bI A "Well," said Tommy, smiling back, "you ..But aho dueFi" BJd Tommy. q. - _____ tn tr__k He stood there trembling. He heard Ce-
so young and Innocent, and beautiful, that Jinstill..* ont of Hlfn ml88ed a11 the *ood Parts. Something tells "You’re sure?" She dldn t have money enough to track leFtla enter her 8tate room and He down
for a moment the frown faded from Tommy -Z?1® «2 tha ihirilrind iïïoilînbwan^’ me, that I(*a,,.gol”g to flnleh v®ry strong. have known her very Intimately and vfîf*1!® tJdïï Viit ihL ha^done wlth a sl*h of weariness. He listened for a
Barclay's forehead, and the ache from his men and the whirlwind campaign began. Bnd then the diversion came, and only you j,m aure •• have provided for this.) But she had done long tlme The sound of her breathing told
heart. I cannot at this moment lay hands upon stood your ground. Shall I get back on „I( h ' faith In herself could be shat- her toest him that she had not yet gone to sleep.

"Oh, Tommy," said Celestla, "you won’t her exact Itinerary, but It Is enough to that soap-box and give you my peroration. tered*«. Now another excellent opportunity seemed And anyway It was not In his mind to dls-
spoll It all now, will you? You’ll be some- know that representative parts of the whole Or shall we see If we can get near to Celes- »How could It? The best detectives In to offer. turb her now. That would be for later,
where In the crowd where I can sei your country had a chance to see her. Now for tia to hear her?” the world have been working on her origin. Celestia’s snow white train, practically de- when the train was In motion and the Ughti
face, when I stand up to speak, won’t you?" the most part her audience would be com- Celestia’s name fell from his lips with No clue leads anvwhere. If she doesn’t serted, occupied the siding. It would be out

"It goes to my heart, said Tommy "to posed of their tall white men In long black the utmost coolness and nonchalance, bo rome from Heaven, where does she come taken off at midnight and run slowly so as R . . t «ir hi.
gee how they love you It goes to my heart coats with broad bbmk felt hats Upon the that Mary Blackstone’s heart gave a sud- from?" to arrive not too early in the chief city of 8tr ÎJnJfVir a iîî »Ï2 ofbÎLÏÏi
to eee how happy their love makes you. outskirts of such negroes could be seen: or den bound of Joy. and the hatred which she »8he comes," said Mary, "out of the heart the North woods. d 1 d * b g ,lMS ef brandy
But I can’t go to the stockade to be a face she would speak to men in flannel shirts had for the from Heaven abated some- nf a gigantic conspiracy.’’ „vn.a „ no ana 80aa-the crowd. Pm afraid thl„o might „ anfl leather "ehap." or from th. rear pl.t- Xt "She”. “ o ,onep^aTor." .n?.»Sïd to beMearwhll, Celestla lay oe her bel. ha,

hannv" said tinül th.t*Und'wha.t^i "If you don’t mind,” she said, "we’ll not "Unconsciously only Tommy, where the leatla£ own car at th» observation end. She hands folded on her breast, and her mind
__J rTn^iot°sohhaDDy » * ° d corn sïîLdlnV to the wôîiîon t? bird- try to ^et near*r t0 Celestla than we are detectives have failed T haven’t. I know Unew the room in which Celestla slept, and reviewing and reviewing the statements that
*°^|fore people are^ntmeh a state of mind," SSdeTflSSSi Ü « thJteBieSed  ̂S°Jd,^lon ' bVon^^methiL^Sai fnt®r8d' »*• There was a three-quarter bed Tommy had made.
geld Tommy, "that if you said the word men folk. She merely looked at a man and because^ I see something that went to. where she comes from, and where , white enamel, a bureau ditto, an arm And under the bed, trembling with hatred
they would march on Washington and try he believed. Whereas from them, with all j. j. P Jiîîfr imm* f J. . , . — . - cba,r* an^ • do?r-a^Rr- tbat d srlrî?ed*.ibA and excitement, lay Mrs. Ounsdorf, waiting
to pull the President out of the White their golden tongue work, theli Impassioned b *"îi m.uï m JfnLÏthât . a°SgZ exclaimed Tommy, In such a white and nickel fixtures of a white tiled for that time when Celestia’s regular breath-
?<rUe7.-âs ^ri,cv.h„atand un,or- ïïmmkïï ahot,hroush ss sa-?sirjsr5fjsmteb-

5SE?.4îavs'-ïFP™17"'
New York, you will go back on the wave was on the side of capital A badly fright- clty Park- ncended from Heaven As her beauty fades The room offered only one hiding place, that the handle of the stattn.g rntre which
of yeef triumph here and sweep it off its ened and very able man in the White House "What are you really doing In this far her voice loses its power, and if. In some Mrs. Gunadorf knelt, flattered herself to the «ho had drawn from ner stocking wai wee
feet — IQ» have swept Bitumen. If you wee fighting for his political Ufa. Into away place, Mnry?”_ . way she should show herself human— floor and crawled under the bed. _

e walk
:h gentle persuasion to 
When she mounted t 

er car they cheered 
God. Be- had to show herself several times an 

at produced little speeches before they finally dl ed
their business.; her 

back/,

But Celestla had heard Tommy's voice and 
came out of her state room, where she hadshe Is." gone to lie down.

too tired," she called, "and I’d
ilm.”■

th*
ite-that led past the sta „ 

room end of the car. 
r went no further. Hav
er he applied his ear to a 
bored In It for Just such 

istened.

dining

Ï

INSTALLMENT XII.

"What utter nonsense are you up to now?”

had your eloquence and the 
upon hearts. You won’t find ev« 
on your side. You'll find many abl 
than I talking

to cave this

said Tommy, 
u were a kld-

you think you 
girl of flesh anda lovely 

of us."
She shook her head and murmured some- 
Jng about "nonsense," but there was 

ethlng too earnest and convincing in the 
young man's voice and manner that what 
he said could not but shock and distrust her.

you believe this. Tommy; but 
of the question. I remember 

s if I had left it yes-

a mental condition, not

pause Then, "What 
to bother me at all,’’ 

don’t know why you say 
hlnk it's true, but please 

>w. I'm so 
leve It my-

becanse

Mary, th

Mary. But how did you find

attwhatIwmryoeu do?" °' T» 

to Celestla and tell her 
d shake her faith In her- y

"You remember 
physical reality." 
There was a short

esn’t
Now

proofs."
.? I’m

oduce any. But——”

a good thing lf you ful 
That’s the only thing *>•

Th« à»

u’ll need 
u think so not sure. Are there a

rtpr

ill, it might be 
locate the cave.

pinion, and anyway I can think of offhand." 
are at the moment. Tommy fell Jnto a brown study, 
e a great thing for be ,said:

all this?-
"Perhaps I don t w 

rego that. I’m ed. Perhaps I dislike 
that it is better I want her to be 

a poor expense. The 
h and Mary's real 

mit all that. KQ1 
olltical pros- cle

you’ve said ought 
said Celestla. "I 

or why 
n't argu 

that

?

th me about It no
I’d almost like to bel

uldbe free."
er of opinio

what Is your motive In telling me

want Mr. Barclay e 
e Celestla so much 

humbled even at my 
— nse. rne motive doesn’t matter.”

ry's reel motive In making 
olng revelation to Tom 

ar even to herself. A 
ted to be rid of Celestla.

Professor Stllllter pricked up his ears at 
that, for he knew very well that wanting to 
believe a thing lives next door to believing 

If Celestla could be made to believe 
my had told her, he 

would be at an end. She would have 
the fore- got rid of. The Professor trembled, 

my was not entirely triumvirate would be for putting her un- 
^bove all things she derground. So would he; but he would be 

The promise of for putting her, not in the grave, but back 
tbe person who jn those vast caverns whence she came, and 
of Celestla s defln- where he. who had power over her, could 
ane affairs had not visit her at his convenience.

lect- 
that it. 
own what Tom r influence 

to be 
The

•re.
of Pr wanted to De 

a fortune in
rd

wanted the wo 
, of that cause 
trained her so pai 

many years.

n more than the trl- 
whose interest he 
nstaklngly for so

rfn

monopa Let her believe. He might be willing to 
swiftly help couv,nce her. He wasn't sure, 

rf "If." said Tom 
cave—if I can fi 
lieve?"

"I don't know," said Celestla. "I’m so 
r tired. Please don’t talk to me about it now." 
r Then she smiled at him and said. "It's a 

wonderful Invention, though. Find the cave 
first and then talk to me."

my. “I can show 
nd it—then woul

unsdo you their 
d you be-

!•

“Celestla—don't you want to believe?"
’a Then Professor Stllllter heard a sound that 
to almost made him foam at the mouth. "She

r Stllllter 
m foam a

one does want to believe, 
cause the will and her usefulness w 

and she will belong to me 
pate a little?"

he mouth. "She 
" he thought, "and 

be at an end.

was ha rd
only ha«
then because the will and her u 
look Celestla and 8he will beloi 

the wicked
i will be at an end, 

Why not antic!-

fnfi
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IPMAN
H. •. Dareah, Pre^lrtor. 
UHF Fnratttad. RioeUeet 1

Clifton house. t«• «• 0RE8N, Proprietor.
' °«rmalii aid Prtnoaaa atraMa. 

ST. JOHN. K a

HE PRINCE WILLIAM*
or st. John's nrst claw hotels

indent and permanent eu eats.
William Street '

queen hotel

PRINCESS STREET. 
St John. N. a.

SMO AND 12.60 A DAY.

ROYAL HOTEL
King Street,

it. John’s Leading Hotel.
0N0 A DOHERTY CO., LTD,
P. B. Reynolds, Manager.

VICTORIA HOTEL
Better Now Than Bran 
Kins Street, at John. N. ■, 
r. JOHN HOTEL CO. LTD. 

Proprietors.
- M. PHILLIPS. Manager.

W9TCI n icppoiN 

ER A COMPANY, Proprie 
iquare, St John, N. B.

J. T. Duulop, Mana

V

T
flhlES AND LIQUORS.

HARD SULLIVAN & CO.
BstAbllshed 1878.

kale Wine and Spirit Merchants  ̂
Agents lor

IBS’ WHITS HORSE CELLAR 
SCOTCH WHISKEY.

VSOiN'S liqueur scotch
WHISKEY.

1PSON S HOUSE OF LORDS 
SCOTCH WHISKEY,

NG GEORGE IV. SCOTCH 
WHISKEY.

«UK'S HEAD BASS ALE. 
r MILWAUKEE LAGÈR BEER. 
SAYER COGNAC BRANDIES, 

led Stores. 4.446 Dock Street 
Phoma 839.

I0LESALE LIQUOR?.
lam l. WKIIame, successors to 

Finn, Wholesale and Retail 
md Spirit Merchant 110‘sad 114 

William street. Established 
Write for family price list

M.fiT. McGUIRE.
et Importers and dealers In all 
ding brands of Win*» and Lia- 
we also carry In stock from the 
>uses in «Canada, very Old Ry 
Ales and Stout Imported an 

tic Cigars.
11 and 15 Water Street
one 578.

*«

SERVES, ETC.. ETC.
ERT WILBY, Medical Electric 
clallat and Masseur. Treats a]| 
s diseases, weakness and want, 
auasthenla, locomotor ataxia, 
lia, sciatica, rheumatism, etc 
’aclal blemishes of all kinds ~ ** 
. 27 Coburg Street

UNION FOUNDRY &
k;.:hine works, ltd.
INBBR3 AND MACHINISTS.
Iron and Brass Castings. 
ST. JOHN. -Phone West IS

FRED WILLIAMSON
HINISTS AND ENGINEER, 
smboat, MU and General Re 

pair Work.
ÏIANTOWN. ST. JOHN, N. & 
is, M-239; Residence M-1734-11.

4W-.UH REPAIRERS.
tiauey, the nmgasn, American 
wlss watch repairer, 13* 

wora guaranteed.

PATENTS.
TENTS and Trademarks pre 
Fetherstonhaugh and C<x, Paj- 

ullding, St John."

;al Instruments Repaired
riOLlNSe MANDOLINS 
1 string instruments and Bows

SYDNEY GIBBS, 
lydney Street

id.

ENGRAVERS.
Y. C. WESLEY A CO. 

i, Engravers and Electrotypera, 
Water Street St Joan, N. Bl 

Telephone 981.

JUST RECEIVED; 
ilect assortment of

Jewelry
stock is now complete for 
lion.

ERNEST LAW, 3 Coburg 8t 
er of Marriage Licenses.

*4.

-OU are Invited to Inspect 
I GUILDER HOLLOW WALL 

DWELLING
lilt like a Thermae Bottle.) 
Being Conetructed by u« on 

Lancaster Avenue.
GANDY * ALLISON, 

■under,’ «uppllee.

m

m-
;to:

%
m
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STOCK QUOTATIONS BELIEVE STEAMER 
ON N.Y. EXCHAN6E CHAS. A. LUCK LOST 

WITH All ON BOARD

CLOSING LETTER OF 
N. Y. MARKET BY 

t&C. RANDOLPH

STANDARD STOCKS NEGLECTED,
WAR SPECIALTIES STRONG

IHcDOUOAU. * OOWA.NS.)
Lack of pablie interest anfl short covering in some of 

the War Stocks by Commission Houses—Cash gain 
by New York Banks

Open High Low Close 
67% 67% 

88% 82% 83
67% 66% 67% 

100% 99% 99% 
87% 87% 87% 

128% 127% 128% 
108% 107% 108 
63% 62% 62%
94% 94% 94%

Am Beet Sag . 67% 
Am Cnr lty . 83% 
Am Loco .... 67% 
Am Smelt . . 100 
Anaconda . . 87% 
Am Tele . . 127% 
Atchison . . 107% 
Am Can .... 63% 
Balt and O Co 94% 
Beth Steel . . <45 
Brook Rap Tr 88%
CPI.. ____ 54
Ches and Ohio 62% 
Chino .. .... 64% 
Cent Leath . 68% 
Can Pa c .. .. 185% 
Crue Steel . . 77 
Erie Com .... 42% 
Or Nor Pfd . 125% 

shown by the ex-1 Lehigh Val . 81

68> (McDOUGALL & COWANS.)
New York, Nov. 13.—The market 

was moderately active and the in
dustrial stocks were strong though 
comparatively little was done in the 
raHroad list, 
greater in the war stocks and the 
motor stocks in which the covering

Duluth, Not. 14—The steamer Chas. 
A. Luck, until recently known as the 
City of Berlin, has been lost, with all 
hands, according to a report that 
reached here last night The report 
has not yet been verified, but O. A. 
Tomlinson, who had the steamer un
der charter to carry grain from Du
luth to Buffalo, said he feared the re 
port was true. The message did not 
give the location of the wreck.

New York, Nov. 13.—The only dis- lng In some of those Issues Is being 
was tinguishing feature of today's dull and discouraged, even where known merit 

perfunctory market was the further is recognized. The metal shares are
commanding more attention, not only 
because of the favorable conditions in 
that Industry, but tor the additional 
reason that tills class of stocks Is “out 
of line," or lower than the balance of 

recorded gains the list.
I vocal banks made an actual cash 

gain of about 312,000,000 loans ex
tremely narrow limits, when quoted at panded by $26,000,000, and deposits by

over $42,000,000 with a gain of approxi.
-Independent steel companies are cur- j Trading had the familiar marks re- mately $5,000,000 in excess reserves, 
rent and were one of the reasons for suiting from a week of Irregular and Mixed changes were 
a sharp advance in Lack. Steel. uncertain changes. There was a fur-, change markets, London easing a trt- j Miss Pas .. .. 7% 

The Dun and Bradstreet agencies then abstention of public Interest, and fie from yesterday’s better rates, while j NY NH and H 80% 
made highly favorable statements in, short covering In some of the war I Paris and Berlin were lower, all on, N Y Cent . . 103 
regard to the trade conditions, the , descriptions was reported by commis- ; light offerings. It Is believed that the ! Nor Pac .. .\ 116%
former asserting that the basis has sion houses. Contrary to its custom French Industrial commission, now in Penn.....................60%
been established for an era of great of recent week ends. London was this country to make heavy purchases ; Press Stl Car 66%

again on the selling side. Except for j of various supplies, will soon enter in- J Reading Com 82% 
! the sDecialties. however, final prices j to negotiations with our hankers for a i Rep Steel . .61% 
were inconclusive. Total sales aggro-. credit of substantial proportions. j St Paul .. .. 96% 

j gated 335,000 shares./ Today’s bond market was dull, and Sou Pac .... 102%
j Sentiment in conservative circles I without especial feature. Total sales, • Sloss 
was Inclined to greater caution, for i par value, amounted to $2.770.000. 
which te resumption of activity In spe-1 United States bonds were unchanged 
cialties, was partly accountable. Trad- j on call.

The strength

strength of specialties and the con- 
of shorts was an important factor of ( tinned neglect of the standard stocks.

War shares, automobile issues and 
The rise in the war stocks was ! some of the more obscure but high 

accompanied by an estimate of the j ,,rived industrials, including a few of 
earnings of Bethlehem Steel, indlcut- the tobacco group, 
lng that the company would earn up- ranging from 2 to 13 points, while 
wards of $100 a share on its common railway Investments moved within ex- 

.etock In the year ending Dec. 31st.
Rumors of a merger of important all.

strength
55% 64 54%
63% 62% 62% 
54% 64% 54% 
58% 58 68%

185% 185 185% CEO. S. T. BLISS, FOLIO 
FREDERICTON MU. 

DIES III BOSTON

78% 77 77%
43% 42% 43%

125% 125% 125% 
81% 81 81%

7%7% 7%
80% 80% 80%

116% 116 116% 
59% 59% 
66% 67 
82% 82% 
51% 53 
95% 95 

14)2% 102% 
58% 68%

158% 163 
137% 137% 
87% 87% 

116% 116%

Special to The Standard.
Fredericton, Nov. 14.—Word was re

ceived here on Saturday afternoon of 
the sudden death at Boston, Mass., fol
lowing an operation, of George S. T. 
Bliss, who had resided at Dorchester, 
Mass., for many years.

Deceased, who was aged 57 years, 
was a son of the late George Bliss. 
Besides his widow, who was a daugh
ter of the late John Gibson of Marys
ville, two sons and three daughters 
survive. Postmaster Lewis H. Bliss 
and F. St John Bliss of this oily, and 
Sheriff James P. Bliss of Sunbury 
County, âre brothers and Mrs. Parker 
Glasler, of Lincoln, Is a sister of the 
deceased. The remains will arrive here 
by C. P. R. at noon on Monday' for 
Interment at Marysville.

60%
67
82%prosperity.

Sales, 236,000. 53
95%E. & C. RA.XDLOPH.

103
58% 58%SHIPPING | Studebaker . 168% 

Un Pac Com 138% 
U S Steel Com 87% 
V S Steel Pfd 116% 
U S Rub Com 66 
Westing Elec 69%

163%
138%
87%

116%MINIATURE ALMANAC. MONTREAL PRODUCE PRICES ON 
MONTREAL MARKET

69% 69%November Phases of the Moon.
New moon, 7th.................3h 52m p.
First quarter, 13th 
Full moon, 21st .. .. lh 36m p. 
Last quarter 29th.. .. 6h 11m p.

70

TRANSACTIONS7h 3m a. NEW YORK COTTON 
MARKET SALES(McDOUGALL & COWANS)

Montreal, Nov. 13.—CORN—Ameri
can^ No 2 yellow, 77 to 78.

FLOUR—Man spring wheat patents, 
firsts, 5.95; seconds, 5.45; strong bak
ers. 5.25; winter patents, choice, 5.80; 
straight rollers, 5.10 to 5.20; in bags, 
2 40 to 2.50.

MILLFEED—Bran, 21; shorts. 23; 
middlings, 29 to 30; mouille, 30 to 32.

HAY—No 2 per ton, car lots, 17% 
to 18%.

POTATOES—Per bag, car lots, 95 
to 1.15.

(McDOUGALL & COWANS)
aa Morning

(McDOUGALL & COWANS)
Montreal. Saturday, Nov. 13th— 
Steamships Com.—25 ft 19. 
Steamships Pfd. 25 ft 74 - 
Steel of I'anada—130 r* 45%, 225 ft 

j 45%, 300 If 46, 265 (Li 45, 5 ft 44%, 50 
■a 44%.

Brazilian—25 ft 54%.
Carriage Factories—100 ft 50, 20 ft 

,50%, 10 it 51.
Cement Com.—25 (ft 42%, 5 ft 42%. 

: 10 ft 42%. 75 ft 43, 50 ft 43%.
Dorn. Iron Com.—310 ft 50.

; Shawicdgan SO ft 137%, 103 ft 136. 
I Montreal Power—200 ft 240, 2Q ft 
1238%, 100 fi 239%.

!§ High. Low. Close. 
.. 1190

.. 1211 

.. 1225 
1231

5 1171 
1192 
1205 
1215 

1180 1180

1188
Mar. .. 
May .. . 
July .. 
Oct. ..

55S 1209& ± 1224
4 04 16.27 10.17 22.54
5.12 17.39 11.27 ......... |
6.18 18.48 0.03 12.3S
7.20 19.15 1.11 13.42
8.17 20.46 2.12 14.40 
9.09 21.36 3.07 15.33

13 4.53 1228
14 7.26 4.52

7.27 4.51
1180

45
16 7.28 4.50 

7.3!' 4.49 
7.30 4.49

KAISER AT SOFIA; WILL ALSO

VISIT CONSTANTINOPLE.
17
IS

London, Nov. 13.—Emperor WilKam j 
on Thursday passed through Orsova, 
Hungary, on his way to Sofia, where 
he will visit King Ferdinand for two 
days, According to a despatch from 
Copenhagen to the Daily MaH. "Af
terwards,” the despatch adds, “‘the

CHICAGO GRAIN
AND PRODUCE

PORT OF ST. JOHN.
Arrived Saturday, Nov. 13, 1915. 
Stinr Gov. Cobb, Boston, via Maine

Ont. Steel—25 ft 24%, 25 ft 24%. 
Canada Car Bonds—1,000 fl 100. 

Por,s- Canada Car Com.—25 ft 99%, 50 (ft
Stmr Glenmount. Sydney. ------ . 99%. 50 ft 99. 5 fi 99%, 25 ft 98%,

Sailed Saturday. ! 100 ft 97. 50 ft 96%, 35 ft 96, 35 ft
Stmr Rappahannock. Garett. Hall- .,4^ 15 ra 94> 10 95%, 25 $1 95, 35

fax. Wm. Thomson & Co. ft 94%, 180 ft 53, 15 ft 93%, 145 ft
Stmr. Ikal. Price. trans-Atlantic port. 93- 15 (d) 9314. 35 ft. 95,

Arrived Sunday, Nov. 14. 1915.
Schr Margare: B. Roper, 357, Kerrl-

(.McDOUGALL & COWANS.)
Chicago, Nov. 13.—Wheat, No 2 red, Emperor plana to inspect Field Mar- 

1.13% to 1.14; No 3 red, 1.07 to 1.111; « shal Von Mackenseu’e armies, wttich 
No 2 hard, nominal ; No 3 hard, 1.03.

Corn—No 2 yellow, old, 65; No 4 
yellow, new, 62; No 3 white, old, 64%.

Oats—No 3 white, 35% to 36; stan
dard, 40% to 40%.

Rye—No 2. 1.00.
Barley—54 fro 64.
Timothy—5.00 to 8.00.
(Mover—10.00 to 20.00.
Pork—14.40.
Lard—8.92.

i Ribs—10.20 to 10.70.

are now invadine Serbia, and later 
will pay a visit to Constantinople.’’Detroit United—25 ft 71.

Ogllvies Com.—4 ft 135.
Irake of Woods—70 ft 132.
Laur. Pulp—25 ft 196%, 100 ft 196% j 

. 175 fi 196. 25 fi 196%.
General Electric—30 fi 120%, 10 ft

Igan. New York.
i

BRITISH PORTS.
Cardiff. Nov. 10.- Sid str Kronstadt 

(Nor). Messel. St. John. N. B.
Leith. Nov. 10.—Ard stmr Feraley. 

Potts. Montreal.
London. Nov. 10.—Ard str Knight of 

the Thistle. Billet. Montreal.
Bermuda. Nov. 13.—Sid stmr Chau-, 

(Here, St. John.

120
X. S. Steel—50 ft 99%, 125 ft 99. 

70 ft 98%.
Quebec Ry.—100 ft 18%, 110 ft 

18%. 375 fi IS, 25 a 18%.
Lyall—145 @134%, 50 fi 35, 50 ft 

34%.
Canada Forging—35 ft 155, 25 ft 

152%, 75 ft 152, 25 ft 150%.
Dom. Bridge—5 '-i 224.

Bangor. Nov. 11.—Ard sell Susie P. Ames Pfd.—25 ft 61%, 10 @ 62, 25 
Oliver. Hudson River. ft 61.

Boston. Nov. 11.—Cld sch William L. 1 Ames Com.—745 ft- 20, 50 ft 19%, 
Elkins. S\ John. 135 ft 20%, 45 ft 19%, 55 ft 19%, 85

Vineyard Haven. Nov. 11 —Sid schs ; ft 19, 60 ft 19%, 50 ft 19%, 45 ft 19% 
El ma, St. John. X. B.: Colin C. Baker, j 10 ft 19%.
Calais; Wandrian. Parrsboro, N. S.;
Itaska, New York; Bluenose. do.

New Loudon. Nov. 11.—Sid schr Har. 
ry Miller." New York “

Booth bay Harbor, Nov. 11.—Ard sch 
D. W. P . Boston.

Sid Nov 11. schrs. Carrie C. Ware 
Bridgeport: Freddie Eaton, Calais.

COAL AND WOOD.1
FOREIGN PORTS.

■

FIRE INSURANCE
C. Cottons Pfd —25 ft 75. 
Penmans—5 ft 61%. 
Merchants' Bank—1 ft 108.

We represent first-clan British, Canadian and American tariff offices 
with combined assets of ever One Hundred and Sixty Million Dollars
C. E. L. JARVIS & SON. 74 Prince Wm. St.

Bank Comm*rc<
Canada Forging - 3 ft 105%, 25 ft 

150%. 3 ft 151, 2 ft 152» 11 ft 152. ,

-2 ft 203.

;

THOMAS BELL & CO., St John, N. B.STEAM BOILERSNOTICE TO MARINERS.
PUGOLEY BUILDING, 48 PRINCESS STREET

Lumber and General Brokers
SPRUCE, HEMLOCK, BIRCH, SOUTHERN PINE, OAK, CYPRESS, 

SPRUCE PILING AND CREOSOTED PILING.

R. P. & W. F. STARR, LTD., 
Agents at St. John.

Portland. Nov. 11. 1915. 
Stockton Harbor. Me.

Harbor Ratice Lieht—Stockton
Front light repojrted extinguished No. 
vember 7, will be relighted as soon as 
practicable.

The following new "Matheson' 
built boilers, are on hand at our 
Works, and are offered for immed 
late shinment: —
2—"Inclined" type on eklda, 50 h. p. 
1—Locomotive type on sklda, 20 h.p 

Also “Used.”
1—Return. Tubular' typo . .40 h. p 

Complete details and prices will 
be mailed upon requesL

COAL
PORTLAND SHIPPING.

Portland Argus: Although at thfc 
season of the year the first steamers 
coming here on the regular transatlan
tic schedules are about the leaving the 
other side, none have done so as yet. 
and no definite information of any 
kind can be obtained as to what steam
ers are coming or when they will sail 
from English ports. Although the first 
sailings from Portland on the regular 
schedules have in former years gen
erally commenced about the 25th of 
November, it is practically certain 
there will be no sailings from here 

"during the present month, and it is 
said the first boat of the White S:ar- 
Dominion Line will not take her de- ; 
partyre from this port until the 9th ; 
of December.

Far Grates—Old Mines Syd
ney and Cannel.

For Ranges a d Stoves—Re
serve and Springhill.

For Blacksmith Purposes— 
Gterges Creek, Sydney Slick.

Alio «II sizes of bsst Hard Coal

R. P. & W. f. SI AîiR, Ltd.
49 Smythe SL

The Old, Reliable Brand

w
H

YI. MATHF' ON & CO. limited 
Boiler Makers 

New Gasgow, Nova Scotia

159 Union St

TLanding

fresh Mined Broad Cove Coal E
GEORGE DICK,

Phone M 1116. 46 Britain St.I &IBRITISH SHIPPING RULES. Hard Coal'
In connection with the measures de

cided on by the British government in 
pursuance of Its recent decision to uti
lize shipping more effectively to meet 
the needs of the war, two orders in 
council were made public in London 
on Wednesday. The first prohibits 
British ships from carrying cargo from 
one foreign port to another foreign port 
after Dec. 1. unless licensed. The sec
ond gives power to requisition ships 
lor the carriage of foodstuffs and ne-

MTo arrive, 450 tone Free Burning Kgg. 
Stove, Chestnut sizes, Ameri

can Anthracite.
JAMES 8. McGIVERN, 6 Mill street.

Telephone 42. A
C

K
NOTICE TO MARINERS. Acessarles. Regarding the first 

the official statement says “It is not Notice is hereby given that the Bra-
expected that it will be necessary to Rock submarine bell buoy is out oi
Interfere with established service be- ! position. Will be replaced as soon as 
tween foreign ports." while the object possible, 
of the second ordei; is to "prevent 
rates on foodstuffs and other cargoes 
from rising to a prohibitive level."

Y »

Qyality Always the Same sCHAS. H. HARVEY, I 
Agent Marine and Fisheries Dçpt. ! 

Halifax, N. &, November 11th, 1615. \

Too new -ro
TELL ME -TOO 
DONT BELIEVE 
IN MIRACLE*»?

!

Bringing Up

FOR SALE
When you want any Wood- 

Hard, Heavy Soft or Kindling— 
call up the largest wood warehouse 
in SL John.
American Hard Coals always on 
hand. Good goods promptly de- 
liverd.

Broad Cove and

A. E. WHELPLEV,
238 and 240 Paradise Row.

Telephone M. 1227

i

SportingI
s’

Tt* HISTORY 
§ jDF FAMOUS 

RACE HORSES
1 i . *—

He hWnry at the BnsUih tut 
I Urmir with «tort* et «rest recehoreeC 

i T"*—*J- at the purest breed, hi it**

leek
thaï
Doe
£11

Urte
lex
rire
at 1
•d
fort

X)

her
ebaspeed, stamina, and grit were com

bined Ha the highest degree. Pew, *** 
however, had such a sensational car- D*® 
eer m the Duke of Westminster's eel- . 
etomted home Orme, which died s few djs 
weeks ago at the rare 
Six, and whose sire, Ormonde, was tha 
accounted the greatest racehorse of ^ 

all time.
During Me racing career Orme won

1*32,628 In stakes for his owner, and 
would have won much more, hut un- pal 
fortunately Ms career was marred by *n< 
the act of a miscreant, who poisoned cuj 
the horee while being trained for the 0ff< 
two thousand guineas. The poisoning goi 
of Orme was the sensation of 1892, j0t 
and although a reward of £1,000 was 
offered for the discovery of the pots- Pe 
oners they were never detected.

Orme’s dam, Angelica, was the full vei 
■Aster of another great racehorse, St. flei 
Simon, wh‘ich belonged to the Duke of Or 
Portland, -who -bought the animal for ee< 
the comparatively email sum of 1600 1er 
guineas. SL Simon, like Ormonde, Au 
vsL never beaten, and at one time was Sti 
toAigtag In the duke a revenue of wl 
|£ 10,000 a year. Altogether he earn- to 
ed £500,000.

|
«F of twenty- **
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Interesting
For Boys a
Special Sewii

In Aid of the Red Cross Soci 
This week I am letting you have i 

want you all to enter for the prize, a 
given to the above society, and the p 
greatly comforted by your efforts. I 
a face cloth measuring ten inches bj 
ordinary cheese cloth, hand stitched 
round the edges. Then pin the abo> 
not later than Wednesday, Novçmbe

î" UN

:

This contest is open to both glrli 
make as many face cloths as possible 
used for the wounded'soldiers.

To the girl or boy who makes th 
a Beautiful Watch and nice Story Be

>
STANDARD COI 

For Boya ai

Full Name.

Address.

Age Last Birth

Word-Makii
As you will seem to enjoy the 

decided tb let you have another. Mi 
out of the letters In the word "CO: 
ly out in Ink, on one side of the pap 
you have managed to get, fill in the 
result, and send In not later than N<

: UNCI
T1

S
:.....

To the boy or girl who sends n 
as found in any standard dictionary 
Beautiful Watch; second prize a lo 
lng will be taken into conslderatio 
be reckoned as final.

STEAMSHIPS. RAILWAYS.

HLEASIIRE fgmami 
rCRUISES .»
mÊ—mmmmÊÊÊÊT excursion Ticket#

ReMleSePe TO

WEST INDIES
Vahcouver and Victoria, SC 

SAN FRANCISCO 
and LOS ANGELES, Cal.
Don sale daily to November 80th. 

Good to return until December Slat

*115.70 from SUohn,N.B.
Good going end returning dlrecL 
Going via Chicago, Returning via 
Vancouver, or vice versa, $17.60 
additional,
AUTUMN—The Time to See the 
CANADIAN ROCKIES at their beet

FORTNIGHTLY SAILINGS 
■y Twin-Scmw Mall SM*w»ri.

SPECIAL FACILITIES FOR TOURISTS. 
he*t aaiuwe mere ,

HR,MRWp.d,l,rîurnêcto, ” Nov-19, T5 

^Chaudtare,” Nor 21, ’15_

Tbe'ïoyaf Mill Slum Picket Cr,
sr-IS, CramriUe Street, MâUFAX (ns > 

St. Jehu (N.e.) te Wm. Themaea A Sa. W. B. Howard, D. P. A., C. P. R, 
St. John, N. B.

Montreal to Glasgow
S.S. "ATHENIA".... .. .. Nov. 9. 
8.8. "CASSANDRA” .. .. Nov. 16. 

(Dates subject to change.) 
Passage rates on application to

OCEAN LIMITED (Dally). 
Departs Halifax 8 a. m.
Departs Moncton 2.25 p. m. Arrives 

Montreal 8.05 a. m. following day. 
MARITIME EXPRESS.
(Dally except Sunday). 

Departs Halifax 3 p.m.
Departs St. John 6.10 p. m.
Arrives Montreal 6.30 p. m. follow

ing day.
Panama Pacific Exposition, San 

Francisco. For latest lnfornmttoa re
garding fares, routes, time tabl 
consult City Ticket Agent.

THE NATIONAL 
A New Train via a New Route through 

a New Country.
Between Eastern and Western Canada 

via Grand Trunk, 
Temlekamlng and N. O. Ry. 
Transcontinental Ry.

Dep Toronto 10.45 p.m. Tues Thura Sat 
Arr Winnipeg 3.50 p.m. Thurs, Sat Mon

The Robert Reford Co., Ud
Agents. St. John, N. B.

Majestic Steamship Co.
Steamer Champlain

TOn and after OcL 12, aunr. Cham 
plain will leave Public Wharf, SL John 
on Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday 
at ten o'clock for Hatfield’s Print and 
Intermediate landings. Returning on 
alternative 'days at 1 p. m.

R. 8. ORCHARD.

t

Manager.

The Steamer Victoria
WUl leste Su John (Old May Queen 

wharf) every Tuesday, Thursday and 
Saturday at 8.30 a. m. lor Fredericton; 
will leave Fredericton every Monday. 
Wednesday and Friday at 7 a. m. on 
and after Wednesday, OcL 11.

THE VICTORIA S. 8. CO. LTD*
H. 0. Harrison. 

Manager.

STEAMSHIPS.

f astern Steamship Lines
AU-the-Way-by-Water.

INTERNATIONAL LINE. 
Steamships Calvin Austin and 

Governor Cobb
Leave St. John, Mon., Wed., *nd 

Fri., at 9 a. m., for Lubec, JCastporL 
Portland an# Boston.
Central Wharf, Boston, Mon., Wed., 
and Fri., at 9 a. m.

MAINE STEAMSHIP LINE
Between Portland and New York.

Steamships North Land and 
North Star

Reduced Fares in EffecL 
$3.00 t0 New York

Reduced Stateroom Prices.
Leave Franklin Wharf, Portland, 

Tues., Thurs., and Sat. at 6.00 p. m.
City Ticket Office, 47 King StreeL 

A. C. CURRIE, Agent, St. John, N. B.
A. E. FLEMMING, T. F. A P. A., 

St. John, N. B.

Warehouse 
’Phone M. 2680

Ciystil Stream Steamship Ci.
ST. JOHN-FREDERICTON ROUTE 
The steamer D. J. PURDY will sail 

itom North End for Fredericton and 
Intermediate points every MONDAY. 
WEDNESDAY and FRIDAY at 8.30 
ihl, returning ALTERNATE DAYS, 
leaving Fredericton 7;30 a-m.

The'T). J. Purdy” and "Majestic" 
can be chartered at *ny time for 'Ex
cursions and Picnics.
ST. JOHN-WASHADEMOAK ROUTE

Return leave

The steamer “MAJESTIC" wUl sail 
from North Eud for Cole's Island and 
intermediate points every TUESDAV 
THURSDAY and SATURDAY at nine 
a.nL, returning alternate days, leav
ing Cole’s Island at six a.m.

D. J. PURDY. Manager.
CHANGE OF TIME. ^

Fall and Winter Time Table of the |

GRAND MANAN S.S. CO.Warehouse No. 304.

Head Line Grand Manan Route—Season 1915-16
After October 1st, 1915, anc until 

further notice, a steamer et this line 
will run as follows:

Leave Grand Manan Mondays at 
7.30 a. m. for SL John, via EaetporL 
Campobello and Wilson’s Beach.

Returning leave Turnbull’s Wharf 
SL John, Wednesdays at 7.30 a. m., 
for Grand Manan, via Wilson’s Beach, 
Campobello and Eastport.

Leave Grand Manan Thursdays at 8 
a. m. for SL Stephen, via Campobello, 
Eastport and St. Andrews.

Returning, leave Sl Stephen Fridays 
at 7.30 a. m. for Grand Manan, via SL 
Andrews, Eastport and Campobello.

Lepve Grand Manan Saturdays at 
7.30 a. m. for SL Andrews.

Returning same day, leaving SL An- 
drewa et l p. m., calling at Campobel
lo’ and Eastport both ways.

Atlantic Standard Time.
L. C. GUPTILL, Manager, 

Grand Manan.

St. John to Dublin
SS. Bengore Head.,
SS. Bray Head. .

St. John to Belfast
SS. Inlsliowen Head......................

it. John to Avonmouth
SS. Ramore Head

..Dec. 7 
.Dec. 20

Dec. 7

Dec. 15
Subject to Change. 

WM. THOMSON A CO., 
Agents.

FURNESS LINE
From 

London. 
OcL 28 
Nov. 27

SL John.
Nov. 13 
Nov. 23

Rappahannock 
Shenandoah

WILUAM THOMSON A CO, 
Agentt, SL John. N. B.

MANCHESTER LINE *
From 

SL John.Manchester.
Nov. 13 Manchester Inventor Dec. 4 
Nov. 20 Manchester Engineer* Dec. 6 
Nov. 27 Manchester Merchant Dec. 18 
Dec. 4 Manchester Miller 
Dec. 11 Manchester Citizen Jan. 1 
Dec. 18 Manchester Shipper* Jam 3 
Dec. 25 Manchester Corporation Jan. 15 

Steamers marked (*) take cargo to 
Philadelphia.

Steamers and dates subject to 
change.

WM. THOMSON A CO., 
Agente, St. John, N. B.Charlottetown Electric Co.

6% BONDS
Price 95

Ha Ma BRACFORD
Mefropo/o Building, Halifax

THE MARITIME STEAMSHIP uO. 
(LIMITED.)

Until further notice the S. 8. Con
nors Bros. wiU ran as follows:— 
.Leave St. John, N. B* Thorne Wharf 

and Warehouse Co., on Saturday, 7 JO 
aan., for 6t- Andrews, calling at Dipper 
Harbor, Beaver Harbor, Black’s Har
bor, Back Bay, or Letete, Deer Isiano, 
Red Store, SL George. Returotiig 
leave SL Andrew* Tuesday for It. 
John, calling at Letete or Back &3y. 
Black's Harbor, Beaver Harbor sod 
Dipper Harbor, tide and weather per
mitting.

umrYr' Ft AGENT—Thome Wharf and Warm
DKILJLjCs housing Co* SL John, N. B.

Buiidtrgs and A» Structures of Steel and 'Phone 2681. Manager. Lewis Go» 
n . . .. <~?ncretf................. nors, Black's Harbor, ISL B.

’• kT- w ut.'^rs:
Creighton Ave., - Cration. Pa* U.S. A without a written order from the com- 

Wert is MerMiaif Prsvism Sgcdslly Setildiet pany or captain of the steamer.

1

;; ; - • ------

THE "V ■ ■

LATEST FINANCIAL AND SHIPPING NEWS AND Ni

Monthly Income Policy 
New York life Ins. Co’y

J. W. V. LAWtOR, : Agent
P.o. Box 174, SL John, N. B.

Money To Loan
On Mortgage 

On freehold or leasehold
At Current Rates.

CHAS. A MACDONALD » SON 
49 Cinlerbu y SL

Don’t forget
To Call West 7 or West 81

When Needing

Oats, Middlings, 
Bran or Hay

We have Western Oats—good 
quality, reasonable price.

A. C. SMITH & CO.
Union Street - West SLMis

McDOUGALL & COWANS
Members of the Montreal Stock Exchange

58 Prince Wm. Street, SL John, N.B.
SECURITIES BOUGHT AND SOLD IN ALL MARKETS 

LISTED STOCKS CARRIED ON MARGIN , 
OFFICES:—Montreal. Quebec, Vancouver, Ottawa, Winning, Halifax 

Connected By Private Wire.

'00MIKI0d\ llRSflllf BITUMINOUS

sKSsr
lit ST.JAMtt ST. ' "t MONTREAL

■

W. Simms lee, f.C.A.
t iierte.r.i Accountant 

and Auditar.
'K HALIFAX, N.S.f-:r

*
<

DOMINION
COALCÇMPANI

Limit >'d

C ÀMAUIAN GOVERNMENT RA|LWA>

INTERCOLONIAL
PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND R>
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■WIFE SATS SHE LASHED DON MANVEL GONZALEZ T

Sporting Gossip
'•rnsnso^

ec<^>r~
Few owner», however, were more* HISTORY 

IJOF FAMOUS 
1 RACE HORSES

tacky in their purchases of racehorses 
than the late

^ /

DUHHttr wae bought by t»m ter
£16,000. Although thU »u e t»fl 
prloe, the aatmel won * torti*» ‘hir
ing tig turf IK* for the fluke, enfl then 
•bred Bgnd fly, Zfrk* woo the Derby 
of 1010. While Bead Or efterwerde sir
ed Ormonde, which brought to another 
fortune.

Undoubtedly the greatest bargain In 
horseflesh was Eclipse, which wee PUT- 
Chaeed In the first Instance for seven- 
ty-flee guineas, and earned with Ms

The history of the BngUeh Oof e
with etoriee of great racehomes, 

of the purest breed, In wbkA
.teem» a

■peed, stamina, and grit were com
bined to the highest degree. Few, 
however, had each a sensational car
eer as the Duke of Westminster's cel
ebrated horse Orme, which died a few

progeny over £200,000.
gome «mating prices have been 

paid for famous racehorses, however. 
Diamond Jubilee was sold for 30,000 
guineas, while it is generally believed 
that an ambitious breeder endeavored 
to acquire King Edward’s horse, Per
simmon, for the eum of £60,000, but 
was told that Persimmon was not for

“Quality is What I’m Looting hr”) *
f&Ziàa

«F of twenty-weeks ego at the rare 
Six. end whoee sire, Ormonde, was 
accounted the greatest racehorse of c: .l1
all time.

During his racing career Orme woe___
1*32,628 in stakes for hi» owner, and m. Blanc, the famous French owner, 
would have won much more, but un- paid 87,600 guineas for Flying Fox; 
fortunately his career wwa marred by and when Velocity won the Doncaster 
the act of a miscreant, who poisoned cupeome years ago 20,000 guineas was 
the horse while being trained for the offered for the winner by a foreign 
two thousand guineas. The poisoning government and refused. Mr. J. B. 
of Orme was the sensation of 1892, Joel also -refused 36,000 guineas for 

. and although a reward of £1,000 was his racehorse Your Majesty, son of 
offered for the discovery of the pois- Persimmon.
oners they were never detected. Foreign countries have always been

Orme's dam, Angelica, was the full very anxious to acquire English horse 
rioter of another great racehorse, St. flesh. The Argentine Republic bought 

j Simon, which belonged to the Duke of Ormonde for £12,000, and also aeour- 
t Portland, who bought the animal for eed Mr. Base's ihlrteen-year-old Cyl- 

the comparatively aman sum of 1600 lene for no less than £25*000. An 
guineas. St. Simon, like Ormonde, Austrian sportsman paid £16,000 for 
waie never beaten, and at one time was Shave GelMon, while Gal tee More, 
bflsgtag in the duke a revenue of winner of the Derby of 1897, was sold 
i£ 10,000 a year. Altogether he earn- to the Russian government for £36,- 
ed £600,000. 000.—Tid Bits.
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An exciting incident in the club- 
room» of the Pan-American States 
Association In the McAlpin Hotel, New 
York, In which Don Z. Manuel Gon
zales, formerly Consul General for 
Costa Rica, was beaten for fifteen 
minutes with a horsewhip and an um
brella by a scorned woman will be one 
of the interesting chapters In the trial 
of the separation action begun In New 
York by hie American wife, Mme. 
Josephine H. Gonzalez. Mme. Gon
zales la very beautiful, her picture 
giving but a alight Idea of the graces 
that charmed society when Don 
Manual Introduced her as bis bride a

The “Peg Top" has quality, 
aroma
everything a good cigar should 
have. The price is the only cheap 
thing about it

We want you to be convinced 
el this; try one—that’s all we ask.

and perfect burn — in fact
. |!

'tSÂ

Interesting Contest

For Boys and Girls
MANUAL- GONZALES QUM.VTY MAINT4/weo 

FOR OVER 30 YEARS
many years republican political leader 
of Minnesota, and until his death one 
of the most Influential Americans of 
German birth in America. The papers 

jrar ago last August She to s diugh tiled by Mme. Gonzales's counsel al
ter of the tote Samuel Lowensteln, for |lege "cruel and Inhuman treatment"

5L. O. GROTHE LIMITED, MAKERS, MONTREALJ.M considered necessary, the O. C. inti- j 
mated that special privileges would be 
granted to visitors to the overseas 
men, and any authorized visitor would 
be admitted at any time.

Lady Drummond thinks that, if any
thing, the Canadians are in danger of 
being spoiled by preferential treat
ment. She prefers mixing in with the 
English soldiers, on the ground that 
it is a good opportunity for them to 
fraterhize.

WATERTOWN,N.Y 
TEAM WINS 6 

DAYS' GRIND

Special Sewing Contest
In Aid of the Red Croat Society (6t. John Branch.)

This week I am letting you have a special sewing contest, and I 
want you all to enter for the prize, as the work you send in will be 
given to the above society, and the poor wounded soldiers wUl be 
greatly comforted by your efforts. Here are the particulars: Make 
a face cloth measuring ten inches by ten inches, using thpee-917 °* 
ordinary cheese cloth, hand stitched across from corner to comer, and. 
round the edges. Then pin the above coupon to same and forward 
sot later than Wednesday, November 17th, 1916, 6o

of the Nobel prizes for 1915 will be 
awarded as follows:

Chemistry—Dr. Richard WBlstaetr 
ter of the University of Berlin.

Physics—Divided between Prof. Wil
liam Henry Bragg of the University of 
Leeds, and his son, W. L. Bragg of 
Cambridge University for research in 
the structure of crystals by use of the 
roetgen rays.

of breast, one; chronic adeni- engage the attention of some patries ncer
tig, one; chronic nephritis, one; chol- otic body. Supplies for these men 
era infantum, one; tubercular menln- sent through the American represen

tative in Berlin would be delivered asgltls, one; nitral regurgitation, one.
Eight marriages and ten births of 

which latter seven were females were 
registered during the week.

addressed.

WIN NOBEL PRIZES.
14, (Gazette Cable)— 

Private William Teelian, of the 4th 
Canadian Mounted Rifles fractured his 
right leg yesterday while attempting 
to board a motor bus from Folkestone 
to Shorncliffe. He was conveyed to the 
Royal Military Hospital at Shorncliffe 
Camp.

. London, Nov.
London, Nov. 13.—According to a 

Reirter despatch from Stockholm two
Boston, Nov. 14.—Alf Grenda, of 

Tasmania, and Fred Hill, of Water- 
town, N. Y., won the six day bicycle 
race which closed last night. They had 
a total of 99 points. McNamara and 
Spears, of Australia, were second with 
97 points. Eight teams set up a new 
local record for the event, with a mark 
of 1,409 miles, one lap.

Fox Shareholder Securee Decision
Before His Honor Chief Justice P. 

A. I-andry, in Supreme Court Cham
bers at Moncton, ini the case of the 
directors of the defending company 
vs. the Coverdale Fox Farm Company 
Limited, argument was continued on 
the application of a shareholder to set 
aside a judgment of the plaintiffs 
agathst the defending company for 
$12,900. The judge ordered the judg
ment set aside with costs.

UNCLE DICK
THE STANDARD,

ST. JOHN, N. B! :

:

:

This contest is open to both girls and boys, as I want you to 
make as many face cloths as possible, knowing that they are to be 
used for the wounded'soldlers.

To the girl or boy who makes the best two and most I shall award 
a Beautiful Watch and nice Story Book.

RED BALLFRENCH-CAN ADI ANS>
It was announced in an Ottawa des

patch on Friday that the 69th Battal
ion would winter in 8L John. This 

is confirmed by the following
SPECML PRIVILECESII 
MIS TO WBUNDED 

FROM OIIEEIS

statement in the Montreal Gazette:
Instructions were received on 

Thursday by Brig.-General E. W. Wil
son that the 69:h Battalion. “French- 
Canadians," for overseas service, will 
return to Montreal from Quebec with
in a few days for further training 

It is not known exactly when

Auction Sales
Auctioneer R. F. Potts conducted 

the sales at Chubbs’ corner Saturday. 
He first offered for sale a leasehold 
property at No. 27 St. David street, 
belonging to the Sands’ estate. The 
property was bid in by John A. Sin 
clair for the estate at 3675.

The freehold property 55 Summer 
street, belonging to Magee estate, was 
purchased by George B. Huggard for 
31,500.

Twenty-three shares of Ready's 
Breweries stock were withdrawn, i

here.
the 69th will arrive here, but they will 
be accommodated at the Guy street* 
barracks, taking the quarters vacated 
by the 60th.

It is not expected that the 69th will 
remain in Montreal very long, as they 
will only stay in barracks here until 
the barracks at St. Johct N. B., are 
ready for occupation, when they will 
go on there.

The French-* anadian battalion is 
well up to remgth, and it Is ex-

London, Nov. 14, (Gazette cable)— 
As a drotest against what she de
scribes as prison-like treatment of 
the Canadian wounded in a military 
hospital In the north of London, Mrs. 
Howard, wife of the agent-general of 
Nova Scotia, has resigned as a visitor 
of the Canadian Red Cross. Her com
plaint is that the hospital chaplain put 
obstacles in the way of allowing eith
er Canadians or Australians to take a 
motor outing, in such a way as to ques
tion the discretion of lady visitors, 
and that gifts of fruit and other goods 

taken from her at the gate of

Word-Making Contest
As you will seem to enjoy the above oofltests, so much, I have 

decided tb let you have another. Make as many words as you are able 
out of the letters In the word "CONSCRIPTION." Write them neat
ly out In Ink, on one side of the paper only, stating how many words 
you have managed to get, Ml In the above coupon, pin same to your 
result, and send In not later than November 24th. 1915, to

An Appeal From Germany

PORTER
SIMEON JONES, LTD.

•KMTMW

Lieut R. P. Sleeves, prisoner of war 
in Germany, writing to his brother, 
C. McN. Sleeves, asks: 
heard from Sergt. Potentier, at Gies- 
uen, Germany ? I

ini difficulties also, having

AND“Have younow
pected that they will later on take a 
full battalion with reinforcement com
pany to St John

undersdjuid the:
: UNCLE DICK,

THE STANDARD, men are
been deprived of their blankets, as a 
reprisal. I understand also they are 
in need of underclothes. Do not send 

clothes, but if you can 
these men give

:i were
the hospital. Mrs. Howard asserts 
that the men have complained to her. 
though they were probably afraid to 
do so to others.

Lady Drummond, after visiting the 
hospital in question, informs the 
Montreal Gazette that although certain 
rules regarding lights and food were

8T. JOHN, N. B. :8 Vital Statistics
T. M. Bums, set retary of the Board 

of Health, reports fifteen deaths for 
the week. Tin causes were: . Heml- 
plega, three; pneumonia, two; aithe- 
rona, one; myocarditis, one; 
disease, one; artcrio sclerosis, one;

Brewers
St. John, IN. B.

To the boy or girl who sends me In the greatest number of words 
as found In any standard dictionary, I shall award first price a 
Beautiful Watch; second prize a lovely Story Book. Neatness of writ
ing will be taken into consideration, and Uncle Disk’s decision must 
be reckoned as final. __________________________

me any pi ore 
pet in touch with 
them a band.”

This message from Germany sug
gests a lire of work which might well

Bringing Up Father
•>VELLTMEM 

SUPPOSE IT 
HAPPEHEO 

the THIRD 
TIME -

DUT SUPPOSE 
IT HAPPENED 
THE NE.TT r- 
OAT TOO? \

WELL - WHAT WOULD 
'’I'OU CALL IT IF TQU 
FELL TEN STORIES 

AND LIT ON TOUR r 
HEAD AND DIDN'T \ 

HURT TOUR SELF? 1

YOU NEW TO 
TELL ME -TOO 
DONT BELIEVE 
IN MIRACLES?

*'/ THATS 
A HAE>mUthats /___

JUST A
COINCIDENCE'.

IWHAT- 
FALL THREE 

TIMES?

a :You
HEARD 

WHAT I 
SAID I

THAT'S 
JUST AN 

ACCIDENT'.
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RAILWAYS.

AN ADI AN 
PACI FI

iourt/on T/ok»t^t

;ouver and Victoria, EC 
SAN FRANCISCO 

d LOS ANGELES, Cal.
i sale daily to November 80th. 
to return until December 31st
$.7i) from St.John, N.B.
going and returning direct 

via Chicago, Returning via 
>uver, or vice versa, $17.60 
onal.
JMN—The Time to See the 
kDIAN ROCKIES at their best

Howard, D. P. A., C. P, R, 
St. John, N. B.

IAN GOVERNMENT RAILWAY'

rERCOLONIAL
CE EDWARD ISLAND R>

5EAN LIMITED (Daily), 
rts Halifax 8 a.m. 
rts Moncton 2.25 p. m. Arrives 
ü 8.05 a. m. following day. 
MARITIME EXPRESS.
(Dally except Sunday), 
tie Halifax 3 p. m. 
rts 8t. John 6.10 p. m. 
es Montreal 6.30 p. m. follow-

ma Pacific Exposition, San 
co. For latest Information re
fares, routes, time tabl 

City Ticket Agent.
THE NATIONAL 

Train via a New Route through 
a New Country.

n Eastern and Western Canada 
via Grand Trunk, 

nlekamlng and N. O. Ry. 
mscontinental Ry. 
ronto 10.45 p.m. Tues Thurs Sat 
anipeg 3.50 p.m. Thurs. Sat Mon

T t

STEAMSHIPS.

tern Steamship lines
AU-the-Way-by-Water.

NTERNATIONAL LINE, 
unships Calvin Austin and 

Governor Cobb
b St. John, Mon., Wed., qind 

9 a. m., for Lu bee, Eastport, 
d an# Boston.
Wharf, Boston, Mon., Wed., 

., at 9 a. m.
AINE STEAMSHIP LINE 
«n Portland and New York, 
eimehipe North Land and 

North Star
(educed Fares in Effect 

$3.00 t0 New York 
edbred Stateroom Prices, 
e Franklin Wharf, Portland, 
rhurs., and Sat. at 6.00 p. m. 
Ticket Office, 47 King Street 
URRIE, Agent, St. John, N. B. 
FLEMMING, T. F. A P. A., 

St. John. N. B.

Return leave

•TCHANGE OF TIME, 
ind Winter Time Table of the
KNÜ MANAN S.S. CO.

Manan Route—Season 1915-16
October 1st, 1916, anc until
notice, a steamer et this line 

a as follows:
e Grand Manan Mondays at 
m. for St. John, via Eastport 
hello and Wilson’s Beach, 
raing leave Turnbull’s Wharf 
in, Wednesdays at 7.30 a. m., 
nd Manan, via Wilson's Beach, 
liello and Eastport. 
e Grand Manan Thursdays at 8 
or St. Stephen, via Campobello, 
rt and St. Andrews, 
ruing, leave St Stephen Fridays 
a. m. for Grand Manan, via SL 
rs, Eastport and Campobello. 
e Grand Manan Saturdays at 
m. for SL Andrews, 
mlng same day, leaving SL An. 
it 1 p. m., calling at Campobel- 
Eastport both ways, 
mtic Standard Time.

L. C. GUPTILL, Manager, 
Grand Manan.

IN CHESTER LINE*
From 

SL John.aster.
3 Manchester Inventor Dec. 4 
0 Manchester Engineer* Dec. 6 
7 Manchester Merchant Dec. 18 

Manchester Miller 
L Manchester Citizen Jan. 1 

Manchester Shipper* Jan. 3 
Manchester Corporation Jan. 15 
mers marked (*) take cargo to 
Blphia.’
mers and dates subject to

WM. THOMSON A CO., 
Agents, 8t. John, N. B.

MARITIME STEAMSHIP vO.
(LIMITED.)

1 further aotice the S. S. Ooq. 
roe. wiU run as follows:— 
re St. John. N. B., Thorne Wharf 
arehouse Co., on Saturday, 7J9 
»r St. Andrews, calling at Dipper 
r, Beaver Harbor, Black’s Har* 
ack Bay. or Letete, Deer lei 
l tore, SL George. Retur 
SL Andrews Tuesday for 
calling at Letete or Back 
s Harbor, Beaver Harbor ami 
: Harbor, tide and weather per*

■mo,

I
g.
iNT—Thome Wharf and Ware. 
i0 Co- SL John, N. B. 
me 2581. Manager. Lewis Coe* 
Black’s Harbor, M B. 
i company will net be raapoaaftble 
y debu contracted after this date 
it a written order from the com- 
or captain of too steamer.

v msmms

STANDARD COMPETITION. 
For Boya and Girls

Full Name.

Addrei

Age Last Birthday.
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THE WEATHER. SI ill4 ♦ axsesxx—-• BS: ~^-=-4 4
4♦ <1

. fashion’s Newest fancies
LADIES’ LEATHER HANDBAGS

I4♦ •m maritime — East to south 4 
4 winds Increasing to ctrong 4 
4 breezes and galea with* rain 4 
4 chiefly towards evening and-at 4 
4 night.

4 IBURIED T1 EDS Ml 
DIM II POLICE FOR EMPIRE

I In
i i
i♦ iIToronto, Nov. 14—The de- 4 

4 pression which was forming on 4 
4 Saturday morning 1b the eouth- 4 
4 west states, Is moving quickly 4 
4 towards the Great Lakes and 4 
4 developing. Thje weather has 4 
4 been fair today throughout the 4 
4 Dominion, except over Lake 4 
4 Superior, where snow has fal- 4 
4 len locally.

i♦ Including B English .Production» ICOE. ICIER ' !With the holiday season tut few weeks distant, many timely and attrao- 
tlve gift suggestions are offered in our select showing of new style effects In 
Ladies1 Leather Hand Bags, which embraces the moat re cent London models 
the materials including Seal, Morrocco, and Moire Silk.

These hare been chosen with exceptional care as to quality and finish, 
the extensive variety removing all obstacles to an easy aelectlon.

We would suggest an early Inspection as the variety la now at Its beat

Only taken to save him JL S. Peacock hears of In- 
from losing it — A happy jury to his son Hubert — 
ending. Brother killed in action.

New Brunswick Hut 
Wards nearly completed 
-26lh Boys in his hospital

4
Températures. 44 IMin. Max. 4 

BO 4 
50 4 
42 4 
42 4 
26 4 
18 4 
18 4 
24" 4 
48 4 
48 4 
47 4 
46 4 
44 4 
40 4 
46 4

4
I4 Victoria..........

4 Vancouver.. . 
4 Calgary..
4 Medicine Hat 
4 Moose Jaw.. 
4 Regina..
4 Winnipeg.. .. 
4 Port Arthur.. 
4 Parry Sound.
4 Ivondon..........
4 Toronto.. ..
4 Ottawa............
4 Montreal.. .. 
4 Quebec .. .. 
4 Halifax............

40
I36 See Our Upper King Street Window24 I16

fttartet Square — W. h. THORNE & CO., LTD. - Kin, StreetISome few days ago a man who was 
boarding in a house in the North Bind 
informed the police that he had been 
robbed of 341 and some other articles 
and that the robbery took place one 
morning about two o'clock. The case 
was placed tin the hands of Detectives 
Barrett and Briggs, like other cases 
that have been given to them, have 
successfully cleared up the matter. 
The man who stated that he bad been 
robbed had been drinking heavily, and 
Lt transpires that his sweetheart, ac
cording to her story, fearing that tie 
would lose the money, gave him a 
quiet touch while he slumbered. The 
detectives located the woman, and 
after considerable trouble she owned 
up to the fact of taking the money, 
with no other reëbon than saving it for 
him. The money was taken from tie 
woman and in her presence returned 
to the man yesterday and the couple 
were seen together shortly after the 
transaction to a very happy mood.

1
•l E. S. Peacock of 116 Ludlow street, 

W. E., received the following telegram 
from headquarters, Ottawa, yesterday, 
confirming the sad news of his eon’s 
injury. It read:

"Sincerely regret to inform you that 
No. 69775, Sergt. W. Hubert Peacock 
of the 26th Battalion, officially report
ed wounded in left thigh, November 
6th. Will send further particulars 
when received."

Signed Adj.-General.
Sergt. W. Hubert Peacock le a 

brother to Pte. Reginald Peacock who 
only a few weeks ago met death in 
the crater charge which won glory for 
the 26th Battalion. Many friends in 
the city will learn with regret of the 
Indury to Sergt. Peacock and hope 
that lt will not pr<ye serious.

Honorable J. D. Hazen a few days 
ago received a letter from Prance from 
Dr. Murray MacLaren, in which he in
formed him that he had had seven 
days' leave after five months spent in 
France, and had spent the time In 
London with his wife. One paragraph 
In the letter was as follows:

"Our work here Is proceeding sat
isfactorily, and at the present time a 
building Is nearly completed on these 
grounds, the New Brunswick -hut 
wards. This building will be handed 
over to the British government and 
will be paid for out of the fund which 
the people of New Brunswick have so 
generously sent to me. The hut will 
contain a substantial number of beds, 
one of which you have very kindly 
provided. The building will be very 
creditable to the province and will at. 
ford very substantial facilities for 
work and very great comfort to the 
patients as compared with the tent 
wards."

Dr. MacLaren adds that he has had 
a few of the 26th Battalion in his hos. 
pital and there have also been some in 
the adjoining hospital, and that he has 
heard of Major Malcolm McAvlty 
(Mr. Hazen’a son-in-law) from those 
who have met him at the front, and 
he hopes to have an opportunity of 
meeting him before long.

IP
20
30
24

Macaulay Bros. & Co., King Street, St John, N. B.
Saturdays our stores will be open until 10 p.m.; open at • a.m.; oloeo • p.m„ excepting Saturday

29
.. ..28 
. .. 32 
.. ..28 10 pjm.

30
4 ■Below zero. 4 Now in Stock and Ready for Sale

Oorc/uroys

4 4
;

Rum b/an Qremn,
Afrlean Brown,

Black, Fawn, Purple<, 
Belgium Blue,

White, Cream - 
i and Navy Blue

j around tlx Clip
The Akerley Mystery.

No arrests have so far been made 
as a result of the shooting of Stanley 
Akjerley, of Queens county, and the 
Inquest has been postponed till the 
first of December. There Is some in
formation in the hands of the author
ities at the present time, and it is 
hoped that by the time the Inquest is 
resumed that the mystery will have 
been cleaned up or a definite start 
made in the right direction to ascer
tain by what means the deceased met 
his death.

BESTED 01 22 to 27 Inches widet
At 7So, 8Sg and $1.10 a yard1

MACAULAY BROS. & CO.ID BE BUSED G. P. Black taken on in
struction from Toronto 
police—Was engaged as a 
traveller.

THREE HUNDRED 
RECRUITS PER 

WEEK II BECOBD

4-

Eranklin and 
Box Stoves

Stealing Rides.
William Cox was taken In custody 

on Saturday night by the police and 
^detained in one of the cells at police 

headquarters for -beating hie way on 
the C,P.R. trains from Me Adam to St. 
John. The C.P.R. officials, as was an
nounced some time ago are keeping a 
•gharp look out for this sort of travel
lers who ride the bumpers, the blind 
baggage, or in any other 
on the trains without paying fare, and 
intend prosecuting every tramp caught 
toy the -rati 1-road men. 
ago a couple of men who were taken 
to such a manner were fined in the 
police court

I

Lt.-Col. F. V. Weddcrburn 
will command the 115th 
—Has had long experi
ence.

More and more i, the demand 
now made for the best in this line.

Box Stoves,
$4.50 to SI 7.00 

Franklins.
$9.00 to SI 6.00

Heaters of all kinds for any and 
every place.

George Pearl Black, who has been 
in the city and other sections of the 
province Cor the past week or more 
as a recruiting officer, and wearing 
the uniform of a lieutenant, was given 
a great surprise shortly before mid
night when he was placed under ar
rest by Inspector Wickham of the 
police department.

Black was arrested on a warrant 
sent from Toronto by Chief of Police 
Col. G. H. Grasett of that City, which 
stated that George P. Black, alias 
Brown, wee wanted in Toronto on the 
charge of fraud, and if he was located 
to St. John to have him arrested and 
held for the Toronto police.

A Standard reporter happened to be 
on the ferry steamer when the arrest 
was made, but further than what was 
stated above the police authorities 
would not give out any other particu-

A few weeks

Lt-Col. Fowler has had 
phenominal success in re
cruiting for 104th Bat
talion.

< A telegram received by Lieutenant- 
Colonel F. V. Wedderbum from the 
Honorable Minister of Militia, ap
proves of the raising of an additional 
battalion in New Brunswick, to be 
designated the 115th Battalion, C. E. 
F. Authority is given to commence 
recruiting at once for this unit

Lieutenant-Colonel Wedderbum who 
will command the 115th Battalion, will 
leave for Halifax this morning to con
fer with the authorities there in refer
ence to this unit.

Colonel Wedderbum was formerly 
the commanding officer of the 8th 
Hussars. He held this ■ rank from 
August 26th, 1904, until he was trans
ferred to the reserve list on January 
1st, 1912. He has enjoyed a long 
military training, and his appointment 
to the command of the 115th will meet 
with popular approval.

Colonjel Wedderbum offered his 
services to his country at the outbreak 
of war, his application arriving at 
Ottawa a day or two after war was de
clared. Since that time he has bees 
very active in helping thje recruiting 
campaign, and doing everything in his 
power to further the interests of the 
Empire. His efficient work àlong 
thesje lines has won for him much 
commendation. He has been instru
mental in securing many recruits for 
the various units raised in the prov
ince, and as head of the committeie on 
Defence and Resources has rendered 
a valuable service. Thje lists prepared 
to permit those who were willing to 
help the country in any way, were 
under his supervision, and in addition 
to the men secured for overseas serv
ice, he registered many who wanted 
to subscribe to the patriotic and other 
funds. He was always ready to fur
nish particulars to those who called 
on him, and his genial disposition! won 
for him many friends. There is no 
doubt that he will prove as efficient 
in the performance of his new duties 
as he has in other offices intrusted to 
him in the past, and his many friends 
feel satisfied that he Is the right man 
in the right place.

MISUSE I. MEUT Emerson & fisher, ltd.
ii Instructions have been received 

here to stop recruiting for the 104th 
Battalion,
George W. Fowler has announced that 
he will take all recruits offering for 
the 104th during this week. It Is ex
pected that the Minister of Militia, 
Major General Sir Sam Hughes, will 
iuepect the 104th Battalion at Sussex 
after attending the funeral of Sir 
Charles Tupper and will be entertain
ed by Lieutenant-Colonel Fowler and 
officers of the 104th Battalion.

The- phenomenal success which has 
attended the recruiting efforts of 
LieuL-Col. Fowler, assisted by the 
able recruiting staff of the province, 
has not only been the means of rais
ing sufficient officers and men to form 
one battalion, but also enough to Jus
tify the formation of another and with 
able recruiting staff of the province 
the completion of that perhaps a third 
and a fourth.

Recruiting for the formation of a 
regiment to take the place of the old 
104th Regiment of glorious memory 
only commenced on October 16. With 
the transfer of 460 men from the 64th 
Battalion there ie now on the strength 
1,700 men and recruits are still flock
ing in at the rate of about 300 per 
week, a record as yet unequalled in 
eastern Canada.

The military authorities in Halifax 
apparently do not understand how 
much recruiting! In New Brunswick is 
assisted by the strong feeling of en
thusiasm excited by the memory of 
the 104th. There Is however a spirit 
of loyalty to the members of the old 
New Brunswick Regiment and people 
in all parts of the province associat
ed with the number 104 a great senti
ment, which has been to a great ex
tent responsible for the good recruit
ing for the present battalion.

There Is a feeling that the double 
battalion regiment would be greatly 
appreciated by the people of the prov-

LONE «EST NEGESS1R; I Stereo <-pen B.30. C /ose at 6 o’clock. i>a urdays 10 p. m.

1but Lieutenant-Colonel

Great Sale of Silks at 50c and 75c a YardNow at liis country Lome 
in Bramptom, Ontario, 
where he will remain for 
some time.

Black is well known tin St John 
having been employed here toy a num
ber of firms. The most of his time 
was spent on the road as a traveller 
and for the past five or six years has 
been away from the city, and it is 
only a week or eo that he arrived 
here wearing the King's uniform and 
wae being welcomed back by his 
many friends.

Continued Today In the Silk Department

sg!gj>f FURNITURE.
Friends in St. John and elsewhere 

throughout the province, will learn with 
regret of the continued Illness of Man- 
ning W. Doherty, who is now at his 
country place near Brampton, Ontario 
Mr. Doherty some weeks ago while 
horseback riding suffered an attack of 
weakness and fell from his horse suf
fering more or less serioup injuries. 
He has since been under treatment 
and while much improved will find it 
necessary to take a long rest before 
again engaging In active business. To 
do this he has recently left his home 
•in Ottawa and gone to Brampton 
where it is hoped the change and quiet 
will be beneficial.

Shaker Flannel Blankete.
Through buying tin large quantities 

direct from the mill, F. A. Dykeman 
& Co. are enabled to sell shaker blan
kets at the price that you -would ipay 
at a wholesale house for them. The 
prices run from $1.00 a pair up to 
$2.65. The latter quality is the cele
brated Canadian wool nap blanket. 
This is a warm, light weight, soft 
blanket and almost as comfortable as 
a wool blanket, costing three times 
the price. The different prices come 
in whit or grey and have blue or pink 
borders.

A Clearance of Odd Pieces 
At Bargain Prices

Commencing This Morning
This sale will consist of odd pieces which have accumulated 

during a season of furniture selling and which it becomes necessary to 
dispose of before taking stock.IMPERIAL THEATRE CHANGES

FORCE STORES TO CLOSE. !Gen. 8am Hughes
Moncton may have the honor of 

having Sir Sam Hughes address a re
cruiting meeting next week. An invi
tation has been sent to Canada's war 
minister and an answer is expetced 
today. Sir Sam will leave Ottawa 
Sunday night for Halifax to attend 
the funeral of Sir Charles Tupper. On 
Wednesday he will go to Sussex and 
inspect the 104th Battalion.

Bargain prices will prevail, but as the range is limited, it will be 
necessary to take prompt possession of what you may require.

The offerings will comprise :
DINING TABLES

Because the lobby of Imperial 
Theatre is shortly to be enlarged by 
the absorption of the candy and cigar 
stores adjoining, the Imperial Confec
tionery Co. are in this Issue advertis
ing the sale of their modern store 
equipment. The outfit includes soda 
fountain. Ice cream parlor furnishings 
and accesories, plate glass show cases, 
shoe-shine (most modern in town), 
National cash registers, mirrors, etc. 
The goods offered for quick sale at 
cash bargain prices are in perfect con
dition and practically new. In view 
of war -prices on such class of fittings 
some unusual opportunities to save 
money are afforded in this enforced 
sell-out.

ODD WILLOW CHAIRS 

ODD BEDROOM CHAIRS 

ODD S0MIN0S 

MAGAZINE STANDS 
CHEVAL MIRROR 

CHINA CLOSET 
PARLOR TABLES 

PARLOR CHAIRS 

KITCHEN CABINET 

GO-CARTS 

PEDESTALS, ETC.

If purchases are not required for immediate use thé privilege of 
storing until Christmas will be given for a small cash advance, the 
balance to be payable on delivery of goods.

FURNITURE DEPARTMENT—MARKET SQUARE

SIDE TABLES 

BUFFETS

ODD DINING CHAIRS 

CHIFFONIERS 

BRASS BEDS 
WHITE IRON BEDS

WOODEN ÇEDS in Walnut, 
Maple and Kyonyx 

DRESSERS in Satin, Walnut, 
Grey Maple

ADVERTISING E0R PATRIOTIC PURPOSES

DIED.The increasing demand upon the space of The Standard for an
nouncements of patriotic and similar undertakings have compelled 
this paper to impose certain conditions under which this free publicity 
may be granted. It is not the desire to hamper in any way the activi
ties of those engaged in the many valuable works now being carried on, 
and under the conditions herewith outlined this paper will continue to 
assist to the best of its ability all those so engaged.

"All patriotic undertaking announcements other than recruiting 
must be confined to a space not exceeding one hundred words each, 
and only one .insertion of such announcement will be given free of 
charge. Copy must be handed in, not telephoned, not later than 8 
p.m. Requests to copy announcements from other 
not be recognized. All matter for which space Is requested received 
later than the hour named or for specified position other than that alot- 
ted shall be paid for at the rate of five cents per count line of six 
words per line.

All display advertising In connection with patriotic undertaking 
shalrbe paid for at the rate of 14c. per irnch.

Detailed acknowledgements of contributions will not be accepted 
for free publication, but will be inserted at 14c. per Inch.

These conditions and rates will be rigidly adhered to.

FERGUSON—On Nov. 10th, at the 
residence of his brother-in-law, W. 
M. Sheppard, New Carlisle, P. Q., 
Francis Ferguson, late of 36 State 
Street, Portland; formerly of St. 
John and Bathurst, New Brunswick.

Interment at Bathurst on Nov. 14th.
HUBBARD—On Saturday, November 

13th Inst., after only a few hours ill
ness, at his late residence, Burton-, 
Sunbury County, Frederick Ambrose 
Hubbard, in the 81st year of his age.

Funeral at 2.30 p. m. Tuesday, 16th 
Inst., from St. Paul's church. Burton.

NELSON—In this city. Sunday, No- 
vember 14th, Mrs. Emily Catherine, 
aged 89 years, leaving her husband 
to mourn.

Funeral Tuesday from St. George’s 
church, West St John. Service at 
2.30 o'clock.

MIT 1005 filOTHEO 
TO BELGIUM’S BURDENS

newspapers willBrussels, Nov. 14, via Lpndon.-^Gov. 
General Von Blsslng has imposed upon 
Belgium a monthly war contribution of 
40,000,000 francs ($8,000,000) towards 
covering the needs of the army and 
the cost of administering occupied ter
ritories. The contributions are based 
upon Article 39 of The Hague conven
tion on land warfare. The nine provin
ces of Belgium are held Jointly respon. 
sible for the payments which will be
gin on Dec. 10.

i
No free

notices will be given entertainments unless the total receipts are for 
patriotic effort Manchester Robertson Allison, Limiter1
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